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îjfeW ТОВК, Feb. 23,—Prince Henry 
give a dinner tonight on 'board the 
Imperial yacht Hohenzollern. НІЯ 
geests Included (Reat Admiral Von 
Tlrpitz, General Von Pleeeen, Ambas- 
sador Eisendecker, Admiral Von Seck- 
endorff, Admiral Von Baudtseln, David 
J. H1U, assistant secretary ot state;
Rear Admiral Robley, D. Evans, Ma
jor-General . Henry .C. OorMn, Col.
Theodore Bingham, Commander Wm.
Cowles, Melville E. Stone, Edward P.
Call, Wm. Cullen Bryant, Howard 
Gould aitd others. ___

Prince Henry tonight attended a. re- 
ception glyen In his honor by the 
Deutecher Verein at the club house of 
the organisation.. *

From the club house Prince Henry 
was drived to the Twenty-third street 
ferry of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
where he took the ferryboat for the 
depot In Jersey City.

The prince and hie patty reached'
Jersey City at 12.10 a- to., and walked 
to the train through a roped enclosure

— . ЛріііІрІН ______ ______ _—.

train consisted of sight cars, the 1 ast vice-consul at Salonika. The 
one being the Columbia, devoted to the gtveano details ot the release, 
use of the prince and two immediate As Strumltza la near the Satonika- 
attendants. Assistant General Passen- Uakub railroad Miss Stone will proceed 
ger Agent G. W. Boyd was In charge to Salonika without delay, 
of .the train. Ip addition to the police 
guard on the platform there were pres
ent Captain Titus of the New Tork de
tective bureau apd Chief Wilkie of the 
secret service.

The train left the station at 1 a. m., 
the prince appearing on the rear plat
form of his car and bowing his ac
knowledgment of the cheers that greet
ed his departure.

m ОД- f
=r■erwaГFREE AT LAST.PRINCE HENRY BARGAINS Ш

Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers.

DATER.
fÀSHINGTON, Feb. 23.—The state 
lartment today received a despatch 
» the U. 3. legation in -Oonetantl- 
m regarding Miss Stone’s case. It 

was encouraging in character, and 
«ill* lt did not report Miss Stone’s 
Ipieaee аж -яр assured fact, уві the
КЙ І*"0* -Шш » »3 0<x
Sfcpy consummation was a matter of fine heavy quality of Ulster, Reduced to $500.

^ ~ few, hours. Men's Single Breasted OcercoaU, Reduced to $ir.oe
fantinople, Feb. a*.—Late in tie Men1» $6.00 Overcoats In (key and Black, Redeeed to $4.00.

ШШ. five tear.,

sîâ month? &d 5 fcfs' Reefers all reduced to popular picea, $a-oo and $3,00.
! Sreat reductions in alt Knee of Men's and Boys' Suita, Pants and Furnishings.

199 UNIOK STREET, 
Opera House Block, St John, 1 B.

............................... "

HOW TO OUTRUN A BEAR.

1 a

Miss Stone, the American Missionary, 
Released,Received in New York With 

#» ff-yrf and Circum- 
stance CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 23,—Miawj 

Ellen M. Stone, the American mission-- 
ary who, with Mme Tsllka, wee cap-, 
tured by brigands In the district of 
Salonika Sept 3 last, has been released 
and arrived at Strumltza, Macedonia, , 
at 3 o'clock this morning. Nobody was; 1 
at Strumltza to meet Miss Stone, as 
the brigands bad given no indication 
where they proposed to release the 
prisoner. Mine Tsllka and her baby 
were also released at the same time. 
They are aH well. Miss Stone immedi
ately made herself known to the au
thorities at Strumltza. ■

The first news of Miss Stone’s reletuA£ _ 
was cofitalned In a telegram received q

»
уШв4в Personal Representative 

of the German 
Nation.

»

і -bw nearest і 
lb railroad. Mi 
strain ot
> tod Mr®

V
k trip. But Oar- 

.fist compelled to rest at etru-

НШН,
svrtsslC

e called Kbardouaur, near Stru- 
,nd then told them they were tree, 
iglule^ dragoman- of the American

u» at Constantinople, has wired tfi» ,, ,
* Annual Report of Association Dis- —have 2=rjoC«e A°r iSïïïSï , Л.‘ Хїл (Milwaukee Gentlnel.)

|лг , JSe to Turkey.- v * • tfrouted, ‘«Despite the reputation for ferocity
BOSTON, Feb. 23,—Secretary Barton -’SL1"------ -------------- ~ \ ' that the mountain lion has acquired,

of the American board haa received ; СЛОТИ A FRIPA » \ and perhaps luetiy. he is by no meansthe following cablegram confirmatory ЛГІНЬЛ. OTTAWA. Feb. 23,-Ptellmlnary to the anlmaimcetfeared by theprbs-
of the Associated Press despatch an-. J ' _ : the annual meeting of the D. R. A., pectorâ and mountaineers in.mycotm-
nounclng the release of Miss Stone. It .LONDON, -21.-Tbe transport which is to be held March 4th, the an- try.” said a Colorado man yesterday,
was dated Salonika, and Is unsigned: Victorian, with the second section of nual report of the association for the -U a pmspector is. passing along a

îffHSSSS85'54№яямяез5гmen} ^ good physical condition and afternoon. match was In excess of' the previous that as soon as the «■"<"«< sees him
gctod sprits. ANT^EBEtP. Feb. 21.—Dr. Albrecht, year, there -firing 386, competitors tt wlUclear out, providing, always,

See^etapr Barton regards^ this news -яф0 haa just returned from the Trans- against 37Ї III MOO. The total receipts ~tKat lt t8 not "a female "accompanied 
aaabeolutely authentic, ^the mission- v-ati, will proceed tomorrow to Ut- of the year amounted to $26,63$, and by Its young and. even in such a case 
aries of the hoard hadbeenglvenln-; ^ to * Mr. Kruger, to whom he the total expenditure was S21 024. The п^ьупото'е^Г ^rtointhata^ 
structions to send no cablegrams based h, to brlhg an Important secret expenditure on account of the Bisley 4hQW fi„hf

w. -а-- ЙїіаЕжВьЗгЕ тяяаі£явіж&£стЕ-*а,й7й««.’85 ^3S$eS5?BiSiS5US

Æu. s; tea Гшї ruia s;
SHw; Traneyajl. neceeaarv not otiv in tW dliWtfon nf the. ambitlOHL of the aportaman, hod
iSW* Wore th^ tea^'Ttera be never wastes his ammunition just
Ж*, hundred followers, broke ” »leJ ЬиГah» te tor the pleasure of kitting gaum. When

i^Yldual members befdre they joto shoots, it 1» either to Щ food or 

the team- t« this end the com- tot self-proteotiojr. Coasequefltly he 
mkndant and adjutant of future teams. [Щ in nd "Way aexfbub to start, a row 

^ should be named at the earliest poe- ntth a bear, just because It. happens
stole moment, the personnel of the to cross his path. There are several 

kMW^The remainder got tiear am® team decided upon and systematic reasons for this, but the principal one 
<^ound nesiTRletz. practice taken up under direction of > that it Is dangerous. Any mfcn Who
JWb. 24.—Acting Presi- the oflieers. In addiltW to this the knows about bears wlll hesto^e before 

Sehalk-Burger and other mem- team Should propeed to England a week deliberately starting a row W4tk one. 
< toe Boer government were Щ earlier than tmal or'else assemble at By the" way, would you like to know 
lager captured at Nooltgedacht, Rockedtffe for a week’s practice before how a man on foot can. outrun a bear 
vial Colony, by a detachment of embarkation. Several members of .the in a hilly conntrx tt he haâ. a tittle 

motmtèd National Scouts under Col. team nevSr fired a shot from the close start. on him?’’
8U£^e5.ln еасаріпк' ^ «if the D. R. A practice meeting In Upon being informed tbat hls hear- 

IHINGTON, Feb. 23.—An enthu- August, MRO, till they reported at Bis- or would be very glad to get the ln- 
meeyeg of Boer sympathizers ley in July, 1W1. So much work Is formation, even though he might se-

hàtit today at the Lafayette now done at long ranges at Bisley lt eretiy hope that an opportunity of

.. №«RI6S6«S8U:
and.oDogiress to use all their power to tig top scores, tfegt «flmtenl .practiep "ybu^see, a "SeariStoreleea ire very 
prevent! the further exportation ot should ,be had at these’ranges. A3- віі(>г1і an^ his conformation is such
horses and mules to the English in: ready it Is contemplated to extend the that whjle he can run uphill as fast
South Africa. In addition to this a rangés at Bisley to 1.W; «md 1.200 , j|e ^y, ^ the fiat, hé cannot run
collection was taken up for the bene- yards, and the secretary of the N. R. on a. straight line on the edge ot і 
fit of the Boer widows and orphans. A. informed me that matches at 1,400 W11 g,, ' wlîen y()u are chaæd by a
Rev. Thomas Palmers Easton, D. D., yards would be probably Incorporated jUBt run a}<)_s tba slde df the
called the meeting to order. In the programme for 1902. There is MU Bears are game and he will

Commandant Krige. formerly with another matter of much Importance, la^t after bot whlle y0u are
the Boer army, delivered an address One that demands act-kin at the hand*. k.pnin_ on _ gtrale-ht line hruln will 
reciting events in South Africa, and of the council that will stop the ргар- ^ at an, angle down the kill
saying neither he nor any other Boer tlce In future. I refer to competitors jump when you have gone
wanted to create hatred between the who have won places on the team, in- 3Qme just retrace your steps,
American and English nations, but forming the secretary In response to bear in his eftmts to catch
every’Boer cau54o America and the Mgenruhrythat the, are prepared to ^ ^etbtig^y
American people to put a stop to.the to fi^ toat yon ^^i^ f^rther
shipment of thousands of horses and 8lteT th® l8-Peo of three weeks writing M everv minute It to a great

q-,lth * frira tor «M» British to say that It will not be convenient ^O™ Mm e7ery ™jhute. rt is a gray
mities to Smith Africa for the British тмд te a nmmfeet injustice to «Уа*ет. I know, tor I have seen it
^rWwm ™ batting men, andTh^ h^^ on worked. I would advise you to try It

h ^ more -than one Occasion that a wait- «»»e time, and if you keep running
while the ІаЖ man stands. ing шап haxi but tw6 or tbree days’ be* and forth long enough the bear

notice Of his appointment to the team, will disappear from sight, still trying
Л trust the council will take such ac- to get àt you.”
' tlon on this subject as will render Un
necessary any-future complaint.

мвг«5Г tork, Feb. гз.—Prince Henry 
g( Prugrta, representative of his bro- 
t*er, tbe Emperor ot Germany, at the 
laanclring of the latter’s American 
baiti yacht, reached New York today, 
sad was cordially welcomed as the 
guest of the nation. The land batter-

g» tor i

te.

that .

THE D. R. A.a: Уout v %
aatate of 21 guns, and the rifles of a 
Special naval squadron assembled to 
bis honor re-echoed the sentiment 
There were verbal greetings from thé 
representatives of -President Roosevelt 
tbe array, the navy and the city at 
New York, and a great crowd lined 
tbe way Into the city to see and cheer 
the Sailor Prince of Germany.

The- great storm against which the 
Kros Priez Wilhelm had struggled 
lor day», and which had glazed the 
Atlantic coast in an armor of ice, had 
lost its force and resigned Itself to 
warm sunshine and cheery -blue skies, 
so there were no «egrets -that thfij 
royal guest was a full-day late for the? 
entertainment provided for him. The 
genius of Marconi, reaching out from 
the storm swept coast, had definitely 
bicated the belated liner and made 
certain the hour that she would reach 
Sandy Hook.

The tug Nina, with Admiral Evans,' 
and his brilliant staff, met the Kron 
Prlnx Wühelm bélow Fort Wadsworth 
and boarded her After the salute* 
from the forts had been fired. Ad
dressing Prince бету, the admiral 
said: “I am very glad to see you Sir. 
Everybody in the United States і* 
watting to welcome you. It is my 
pleasure, eir, to formally greet you to 
their behalf.” 1 ’ ’
t| thank you, sir, and through you 

the people of yotir .country,” respond
ed tbe Prince. "I am very glad to be 
here apd on this splendid day. The 
Emperor directed mo to convey his 
compliments to yotvadrodral, and I do 
*o with great pleasure.”

The last greeting In the run up the 
elver was from the Imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern, wlfich is to be the home 
of the Prince while to,New York. , -

The first of the large crowds was met 
at tbe Battery and frog*, there on up 
to RAoregtton. pier the largest crow* , 
«f all had gathered, . every pier to' 
whch admission .was not denied was 
partly filled. The number of river craft 
also increased, and the welcome there 
was a noisy one. The crossing ferry
boats sounded their whistles and the 
ever Increasing fleet of tugboats kept 
*p them noise. The big liners in. port 
were d ressed, and the German colors 
were displayed at several points along 
the harbor shores.

Prince Henry disembarked at 12.56 p. 
m., at that moment walking down the 
decorated gangway from the Krons 
Prinz Wilhelm into the elaborately 
decorated pier.- He tfien passed upon

^Tust Tack Along » Hillside, and He 
y Will Fall Hopelessly tor'Leeward.

tel

.e»t

u.

:

MT. WATLEY.
*4

MT. WATLEY, Feb. 22,—The funeral 
ot the laie Rpv. D. M. Bliss, for 56- 
years rector of Westmorland perish, 
took place this afternoon at three 
o’clock at St. Mark’s church, Mt. Wat-
ley. lease of Mise Ellen M. Stone, and, Mme. - 

Tsllka, arrived here today on the Kron •
Prinz Wilhelm. In an Interview hé t 
said the brigands captured an Amerir£ 
can rather than any other mlMfl 
because they believed the 
had the most money and. пері 
ly to pay the raaaom.

"Did the brigands want the money. , 
for themselves?” Mr. Eddy was asked.

“No, they did not, and that Is where 
the people in America do not under
stand the c aae. It la entirely a poltti 
cal matter, and all the people In liace- 
donia are ln sympathy with the kid- '4еЖ ■ 
napping, for tney believe It is a step 
toward freeing Macedonia from Turk
ish rule, ttie same as Bulgaria haa 
been, and the money they demanded 
$100,000) waa Intended for the Mace
donian cause. ■

“If We had been dealing- with pro-r 
fesSlonal brigands who wanted money 
pure and simple, instead of the pollti-' 
cal ones, Miss Stone would havefirog. 
released long ago. It is very likely 
that this capture was deliberated upon 
for-a long time, and the victims select- , 
ed were considered best to serve the” 
cause when compared with those of 
other nationalities,”

‘.*Do the Macedonians have any feel
ing of enmity towards the mission
aries?"

“No, they are rather friendly to 
them than otherwise. They desired to 
attract the attention of the world to 
their cause and incidentally to get 
some much needed money. I haye 
every reason to believe they have 
given Mtos Stone and her companion 
in captivity the very best of treat
ment. When Mrs. Tsilka’s' 'baby was 
born she received the kindest of treat
ment from all we lèarn.

“I have had .five letters from Mies 
Stone, written in (Bulgarian, so" her 
captorS could read them, and ЦіеУ 
were masterpieces in cleverness and 
diplomacy. Miss Stone 1*. a very cour
ageous woman.

“Ninety-seven thousand five hun
dred dollars is the total sum on de
posit to the credit ot the brigands^1’

“Won’t Turkey attempt to punish 
the ringleader*?”

“Turkey will have a problem on her 
hands if she does, for the Macedonians

. His lordship the Bishop of Frederio- 
tot* was present, and was assisted by 
Rev. CecH Wiggins ot Sackville and 
Rev. Clarence Quinn, vlear ot the par
ish. The other clergymen present were 
Revs. Roy Campbell, D. D„ of Dor- 
cheater, A. J. Creaswell of Amherst and 
J. Hugh Hooper of Prince William, 
York Co. Two hymns were given with 
great feeling by the choir. The church 
had draperies of black, and the beauti- 

ers covering the casket tetifled 
deep respect in which the de

ceased was held. The remains were 
interred close to the church where a 
tong life’* faithful work was done. A 
-large number attended! the last rites 
paid their dearly beloved friend and. 
pastor, and friends were present from 
Halifax, Amherst, Sackville, Dorches
ter and Moncton. ’ • :_

A meeting was held this evening to 
elect a new rector.

------»----------:— -----------

WYLD, BKGLISHMAN,

Dé like—

tbful flow 
the <to

•£

'...

Surrendered Himself to the New ed were considered 
York Police.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23—Wm. Wyld, a young 
КрдИаЬтпап, arrived he.-e today on the Kran 
Prinz Wilhelm, and a few hours alter his 
landing gave himself up to the police, say
ing he had robbed the Birmingham, England, 
Arm of Walsh, Leavitt & Co. of jewelry 
valued at $5,000. After the robbery he fled 
to London and then to his country. When 
searched he had in his clothes 13 large dia
mond rings, some otbf r jewelry and $251 ln 
American money beside* a tew sovereigns. 

„ . He defclared his lonesomeness on finding
Є sort of a, landing down a flight of himself in America depressed him so that 
■taira to the pier flobr through an he thought the best thing to do was to give 
ornamental gangway and arch to me himself up. 
landing plank of the Hohenzollern, 
which had been decorated in the Ger
man colors' and was covered half Its 
length. The prince was met at the 
bottom of the gang plank by Admiral 
Von Baudiss#n, commandler ot the Ho- 
henzollem and his officers.. Meanwhile 
the band from the Krona Prink was 
playing the German national air.
Prinice Henry then walked up the 
gang plank followed by the officers of 
the Hohenzollern.

Then came official calls by United 
States representatives and an informal 
lunch followed. At 3(30 p. m. the 
prince boarded the tug Nina to repay 
bis calls. He was received by the Am
erican fleet with the honors due his ex
alted rank.
dined on the Hohenzollern;

On the trip out Prince Henry showed 
himself every inch a sailor.

HO WORD OF S. s. TUNISIAN.

HALIFAX, Feb. 23,—At two o’clock 
■this morning the mall, steamer Tunis
ian, from Liverpool,, had not been 
sighted.

CtilBUCTO, N. B., Feb. 22,—The 
latest report from John Long of the 
8/ A C., sick with enteric fever, is 
that hé is also suffering from- spinal 
meningitis.

Martin A. Conway, another Kent Co. 
member of tb* S. A. C., is reported ill 
this week at Heldelburg with enteric 
fever. He 1# a son of Jae. Conway4 of 
Rex ton.

RI

GERMANY'S REPLY
NEW STEAMER ON HER WAY 

HERB.

The new EMder-Dempster steamer 
Lake Michigan • Is now on her way 
here from the Tyne to load horaes for 
South Africa. She takes the place of 
the Montreal,which wa* reported some 
days ago as coming here for that put- 

The Michigan Is a new steel 
steamer of 4,460 tone register And her 
carrying capacity to In the neighbor
hood of 10,060 tons. She Is command
ed by Capt. Jones, who has served for 
years in :the Beaver employ. The Mi
chigan, to expected Monday.

County Secretary Vincent told a Sun 
reporter yesterday, that, he had al
ready received upwards of $7,000 ar
rears 0* taxes ln the. comity and was 
waiting a tew day* longer to let others 
pay up; before sending bat executions 
to be levied on those who have Ignor
ed the notices give*! through the 
newspapers 'and also ' personally by 
mall. Parsons who do not call on th* 
secretary wttbln a very short time 
will be the sufferers, as costs and ex
penses connected with execution* come 
high.

Lest year 26,000 new houses were built їй 
London. Probably they are now filled by 
180,000 people, the population ot a large bor
ough. This is the way London grows every 
year!

To the Comptitint of Lord Lanadowne

BERLIN, Feb. 24.—The reply of Ger
many to the complaint of Lord Lans- 
downe, the British secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, concerning the pub- 
lication by Germany of the despatch 
from Dr.1 Von Hellebon (German am
bassador to the United States) with 
regard to the meeting, ot ambassadors 
In Washington on April 14, 1888. which • 
complaint asserts that Dr. Von Holle- 
ben misunderstood the action of Lord 
Pauncetote (British ambassador to the 
United States) at that meeting, main
tains the 'Correctness of Dr. Von HMle- 
ben’s despatch.

The reply of the German government 
suggests that the British government 
publish Lord Pauncefote’s report ot 
this same confereuce.

TO TWO YEARS.

OTTAWA,' Feb. 23,—Robert Thom
son of the Battle line, who has been 
here some days, returns to St. John 
on Tuesday.

None, of the ministers can confirm ___________________
the report that General Lord- Dundtn- ущУв risen up as one man in thtlr de
al d is to succeed General O’Grady-Haly щадд ,t0 be free from Turkëÿ, and 
as G. О. C. Canadian militia. It to thia kidnapping of the two American 
understood, however, that the imperial missionaries may be called chapter 
authorities do not propose to extend one in: their plah for liberty.*'
General Haly’s terni of office beyond 
June 30th.

»

FRANCE PIQUED

At Enthusiasm of Prinee Henry's 
Reception in the ü. S.

v
X

pose.Afterwards the prince

(Miss Stone and Mme. Tsllka were PARIS, Feb. 24.—The visit of Prince 
abducted by the brigands on -Sept. 3. Henry, of Prussia tq the United States 
They were members of a missionary ts attracting- attention here, and 
party travelling from Bansho.to Dl- there is a tinge*ot irony in the news- 
jumao in the mountainous country be- papers' comment, which betrays some 
tween Turkey and Bulgaria. Miss ..feeling of pique at the enthusiasm ot 
Stone was bom to Roxbury, Mass,, his reception. The Temps says : This 
and went out as a missionary of the 
American board In 1878. Mme. Tsllka 
to the wife of a preacher.

The American board sought Presi
dent Roosevelt's aid in securing the. 
release of Miss Stone, and Consul-
General Dickenson at Constantinople 

sent to Sofia as special agent to 
conduct the negotiations. For some 
time there was doubt as to whether 
Miss Stone was In the hands of Turks 
or Bulgarians. Later it became known
that her captors were 'Bulgarians and mogt exclusive worship of the glorious 
probably ordinary brigapde, though memories of Its history.
there have been persistent reports that ........... ' ■ -----------
they were agents of the revolutionary REVOLUTION GAINING GROUND, 
party who sought ransom money as a 
means of carrying on their work.

On Sept. 27 Miss Stone got a letter 
through to Consul Dickenson saying 
that the brigands demanded a ransom 
ot $1,10,000. At first the American

Of rubber belting, and are confident the order ^мі^ІьГ^мз0« aai^T 
will be repeated. This belting is the highest i«emissaionari^anon 
grade sold m the Lower Provinces and the contributions, aa the brigands had
" . . . announced that Oct. 8 was the tost
prices ПО more than afiy Other. day bn which ransom would be re,
* ■ J ceived. In three. daya tfie board re

ceived $62,000, which was forwarded.
From that time on negotiations for 
Mtos Stone’s release were continued.
Consul Dickenson’s efforts at Sofia 
proving futile, the affair waa put In 
charge of -the Constantinople légation 
and communication was opened with 
the brigand*)

BELTING ! time it ‘Is not the iron glove, bdt the 
hand' to the glove of sUk and velvet 
that Prince Henry stretches -ont- Д 
is somewhat significant that the 
Washington birthday fetes passed al
most- unpercelved amid the brilliance 
of the reception of the prince, who re
presents one-of the monarchs of effete 
Europe. The great republic is launch
ed in the very midst of the interna
tional melee, and no longer has time 
to devote itself to the jealous and al-

A man who uses 
і Belting wants some-

thinghe can depend 
[ upon. We would 
ЦІ' like any person who 

I has not yet done so 
! to try our

I
PARIS, Feb. 24.— The chamber pf Г 

deputies today adopted ^by ’ a voté of

üiitWSWWs

suppression of all exemptions' aid by thT re -engagemerit 

sjoried offlcéra;'for/'short totals.

was

É£

і

4
WILLEMSTADT, Island of Curacao, 

Feb. 24,—In spite ot the bulletins of 
victories over thé insurgents, published 
by- the Venezuelan government, ad
vices received from Caracas indicate 
that the revolution Is gaining ground 
dally. New uprisings are reported in 
almost all parts ot the. country.

RED STRIP BAND A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
We are desirous ot appointing a few more good reliable men to handle 

our goods in the Maritime Provinces. Large commission paid and exclusive 
territory given. . '

л г Jtoés of Teas, Soap, Stationery, &c., are articles that meet with a 
. sale arid representatives working tor us fit the present tkgae are meet

ing with good sucées* We do fipt offer $2,000 a year to start with, A*, but 
we will guarantee that any good fiée man can make a good eal»*y repres
enting us. Address today.

'
*:!b-

f UNSBBN. >

afked,“And^eWe to^Qodî-’^tiie tonbter і
BeWnd Whst8êres№iaiê,Heemâsked.

iln sea, on earth, In elouda, to airf 1
.-•Нева where iÿ ‘deathT” the Mourner elghed, 

,-“AHd yet I know that he Is near; ■
There lies my deereet friend thrt die*—

Nor voice, nor footstep did I hear. ’
"Where are the vtoktsf-aeked the ohH4- 

“I dp not W» them, yet I know,
Although the winds are blowing wild, 

•nteyare alive beneath the snow.” 
—Maurice Francis : Bgan, to Donahoe’s 

.Magazine.
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ft ef 2c. stamp to 
Mild have a copy.
fld or Indoor sport», for 
- store—and cheaper—a« 
nd our trade is so large 
іу for their goods. Here 
BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 

Revolver a. Ammunition, , 
ggans, Punching Bag»,

AL. P. e.j
»Ctoroed.

b l6, ech Evolution, Bou
ton, SC.
Feb 17, bark Cedar Croft, 
ianeiro; sche Moama, Cal- 
rlcksted ;. Eimily I White,

PR.
17, barktn Altona, Collins,
18, sch Helen В Kenfley,
Feb 18, seh Olinda, Par- 

llna.
Sailed.

len, Feb 17, sch Roger Dru-
10, sch Evolution, Bou-^"eb

ton. ,
’eb 14, bark Cuba, Earle,

>

MORAND A.
Delaware Breakwater, Feb 
k, .from Philadelphia fbr
Spore, Jan 11, ship Gloos- 
loston and New York. 
ios Ayres, Jan 14, berk Ab- 
r New York with hides—to 
ir Buenos Ayres, 
t Johns, Nfld, Feb 8. sch

hia.
Dec 25, bark Sayre, Mat
ter New York (arrived

luda, Feb 15, barks Emily 
5; Virginia, Lowery, from 
Palmas, leaking, discharg-

* - ■. - —- j >* p; ^ i
SPOKEN.
Ritchie, from Rio Janeiro ■ 
;b 15, 10 miles east of FSY» 
ghtshlp. 
d, Dixon, from Vancouver 
days out, Dec 16, no lat,

: , .

TO MARINERS.
Feb 15—Frenchman’s Bay, 
hereby given that «Half-tide 
black, No 7, reported adrift 

ced Feb 11.
lay to Millbridge, Me: No- 
i that Jerry Ledge bell buoy, 

L. reported adrift Feb 5,
I 12. w •
He, Feb 18—Through Cross 
to Machias Bay: Notice is 
lat Seal Cove Ledge buoy, 
1, reported adrift February 
be in position Feb 15.
He, Feb 17—The Lighthouse 
itlcé that Half Tide black 
ry, No 7, Which was reported 
Frenchmen's Bay, was re- 

i. bell buoy marklpg Jerry’s 
ragwagns Bay, entrance to 

which had been reported
te buey,, Mack painted spar, 
, which was reported adrift 
Island' Narrows, near Ma- 

I in position loth.

Г

en Cry for
TORIA.
px AT PORTLAND.

id and All Gatherings 
Sharacter Ferbldden.

I, Me., Feb. 20.—Roy Skil- 
; of Scar boro, baa email- 
young man’s family ot 

і quarantined. He spent 
the Salvation Army bar- 
city two weeks ago. He 
freely with the people of 
l Friday night attended a 
•ty. The town is greatly 
ols have been closed and 
s of a public character 
rbidden.

Â'

». 21—Wiring from. St. Pet- 
respondent of the Daily Mail 
lc disturbances at ■ Shamaka 
ced and that a fresh volcano 
ly to erupt last Wednesday, 
ent adds that the number ot 
ika district Is now estimated
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KINGS NOHWATIMH K1HGS «ОШМЖТИШ
STS „є ,-,

tance that he would not be doing
......  duty It he did not take all the time

did not blame Councillor necessary to discuss the potato at is- 
Gilllland for having fixed the list up, eue. He knew of no reason why he 
but he did find fault with Mr. Pugs- ' should waive his rights and sit down 
ley .for not out and punish* till he saw fit. (Applause.) The pac
ing the guilty parties. Mr. Spread said '»*• knew the speaker well enough to 
he would tell the attorney general on he conscious of the fact that he .was 
nomination day that the reason he did not afraid to meet the attorney gen- 
not prosecute the guilty parties was oral. He had met him and had nothitg 
that they were too near him. As for to fear as to the result of

meeting.
A voice—The attorney general ’.beat 

you. é
Mr. Sproul—Yes. He was electé^N>ut 

not by the fair-minded men of the 
county. The speaker would not In
dulge In vaun tings as to what would 
happen. A season of unrest and un
quiet was upon the people. If had 
forced Itself upon the minds of the 
government and their candidate, and 
would dispel the,effort made to pave 
the way for his annihilation by / 
SLANDER OF THE VILEST KIND. 
He was told by strong personal friends 
among the Roman Catholic citizens 
that a story had been silently and in
sidiously circulated among those peo- 

secre- pie to the effect that he (Sproul) in 
his recent federal election campaign 
In York Co., where he spoke for Dr. 
McLeod, made use of insulting epi
thets In reference to the Roman Cath

ane-
:Jr Ш

m
Щ.•a A S Jtwere 'A Be*

..... ........................... t party tosm* ,
of season. Яп time of success and 
times of adversity he had stuck 
principles lh whiefii he believed, 
plause). He did not want to get votes 
under false pretences. If elected he 
would remain a conservative. If party 
issues arose he would be found on that 
side. The people would not have to 
remain awake all night to see how he 
would go. But they could not rest 
quietly If Mr. King became their repre
sentative. Mr. King was a devoted 
follower of the conservative party when 
the loaves and 11 «dies were there. At 
the time when he (Sproul) ran against 
Mr. Pugsley Mr. King underwent a 
change.
THE NORTHUMBERLAND DEAL 

and the bridge charges had been dis
cussed and Mr. King condemned the 
government. Mr. King went to Monc
ton with Mr. Hazen and stated that 
notwithstanding the partisanship of 
the committee of Inquiry Mr. Hàzen 
had proved to the satisfaction of all 
right thinking men the truth of the 
chargee he had made in connection 
with the bridge contracts. Within a 
few months Mr. King changed and 
began to pose as a new light liberal. 
(Applause.) It Was a remarkable con
version. Up to Sept. 25, 1900, Mr. King 
acted as one of his (Sproul’s) friends 
at Sussex. Up to that time he was 
an opponent of Mr. Pugsley in the 
election pending. On the night of the 
25th of September Mr. King took A 
drive, and in the quiet of the night, 
en his way out to Waterford, he re
ceived light. There were some con
current circumstances at the time. 
Mr: King was at that period one of 
the contractors in the erection of the 
new Depot house. Mr. King the next 
day flaunted in the face of friends a 
paper, authorizing him to open up the 
L C. R. water pipe across the street. 
The speaker had often heard of rum 
and money turning people over, but 
this was the first occasion on which 
he had heard of water being the In
strument. It was the only time he had 
ever heard of water winning a man. 
(Laughter.) Mr. King, as he under
stood it, did not believe in the doctrine 
of immersion generally. It was known 
then that there would ibe a vacancy in 
the representation of Kings. Mr. -King 
was promised the nomination at that 
time. Mr. King’s conversion differed 
from that of the Fbilliplan jailor in 
this respect. The man. of old cried 
out, “What shall I do to be saved T*’ 
Mr. King far exceeded and transcend
ed him. His cry was “What shall I 
get, by being saved? (Laughter.) 
Mr. King said if he (Sproul) were 
elected the county of Kings would get 
nothing. Mr. King had peddled this 
story all over the county. Mr. King 
said he had looked well after the roads 
and bridges. The speaker was willing 
that Mr. King should do that, but he 
occupied the position without a man
date from the people. Kings had been 
without representation for one session, 
which was attributable to the

CONDUCT OF THE EXECUTIVE 
who now appealed to the electors t* 
hold up their arms. There sree 
no necessity for you to have
a supporter on the floors of
the house while the memory of the 
forged Rothesay list lingered among 
you. Mr. Pugsley trusted that public 
memory -was .short. And now he 
brought on the election. Mr. Pugsley 

' said he did it in order not to disfran
chise the young men who had recently 
been added to the electors. But at 
the present time many good men who 
could have voted last year were 
disfranchised because they were away 
: the woods of Nova Scotia and 
I..aine and could not come home to 

These men’s franchises and 
r.,'„ts sank into insignificance when 
compared with some 75 young men re
cently added.

Mr. Sproul then took up the much 
talked of Rothesay list question. Mr. 
Pugsley In his manifesto waxed val
iant and threatened vengeance on any 
man who charged him with any know
ledge of the forging of the list. Par
ents watched their children with in
terest as the youngsters built house* 
out of alphabetical blocks and then 
knocked them down. This was what 
Mr. Pugsley was doing now. No one 
ever charged Mr. Pugsley with hav
ing had anything to do with making 
up or filing of the Rothesay list. Why 
did Mr. Pugsley not answer the charge 
made against him that sir e his at
tention was first called to tn's matter 
he had not done one act in the line -of 
his duty as a public officer In search
ing out and punishing the guilty par
ties?
the attorney general.
Mr. Pugsley said he and Mr. King 
were not responsible for the making up 
of the list.

ІЙИЙ•emu* too.
u.

to the 
(Ap- 9Fred M. Sproul and Ora P. 

King Pitted Against 
Each Other.

«

another
himself. Mr. King said «bat he did In 
the county council in connection with 

.the Rothesay list he did without tak
ing time to consider. He had nothing 
to conceal with regard to his cbnduct 
at that time. He acted on the spur of 
the moment.

Powerful Arralngment of the 
Government and Its Record 

by the Opposition 
Candidate.

is
Loud laughter greeted this announce

ment. Pare Hard Soap.
dMr. King repeated that the action 

he took was taken without due con
sideration, but he continued he would, 
ht he had it to do over again, do Just

When

rtjHïDr* Pugsley on the Bade—Hr. Hazen 
Also Addressed the Assembled 
Klee tors—The Rothesay Forgery 
Pointedly Discussed —Hr, Sproul 
Made a Magnificent Impression,

«НІШ/
9-y>he did on that occasion. 

Rothesay business was
“e

BROUGHT UP IN THE COUNCIL
he, representing Sussex, had no know
ledge about it. Mr. Otty, the 
tary, had not received the Rothesay 
list, and Councillor Gilbert told, him he 
had a copy of the list which he would 
let him have. This list Mr. GlflCert 
had kept for his own benefit, and when 
he let Mr. Otty have lt-tt was with the 
understanding that it would be re
turned to him when the proper list 
reached Mr. Otty. Mr. Otty then got 
t£e bogus list and Mr. Gilbert asked 
for Ms list. He (King) took the ground 
that It he were in Mr. Gilbert’s place 
and accused of being a party to the 
fraud he would ask for his list for his 
own protection. ' Mr. Otty could have 
taken a copy of Mr. Gilbert’s list, which 
would have been as good as the list 
itself. He was not ashamed of what 
he did on this occasion, 
nothing more about the Rothesay list 
business than did Mr. Hazen or Mr. 
Sproul. If some people were as anx
ious about the matter as they pro
fessed to be wihy did they not lay In
formation and have the thing tried in 
the courts. It was charged that the 
Rothesay list was fixed up so as to 
elect him (King). That list was made 
up In December, at which time he was 
not thought of as a candidate.
Sproul said Coun. Gilliland got a con
tract after this happened when the 
Andbrsons put In a lower tender. The 
Anderson tender was $50 lower than 
Mr. Gilliland's, but the Andersons had 
done work In Kings county before, and 
when they left the county they neglect- 
to pay some bills they owed. When 
the fact that their tender was the 
lowest was reported to Mr. Pugsley he 
said he would have nothing to do with 
such men. Mr. Pugsley refused to let 
them have the contract on account of 
their having left unpaid bills on form
er Jobe. Mr. Sproul mentioned the fact 
that the Andersons got another job 
later on. That was true, but It was a 
bridge In another county thqn Kings. 
The representatives eg Kings were not 
expected to look after the affairs of 
other counties. Mr. Sproul demanded 
that New Brunswick

that not one step had been taken by 
the government or officers of the 
government to seek out 
parties and punish them, 
claimed that every vote given for Mr.
King was an endorsation of the out
rage. Votes fer Mr. King upheld the 

. reluctance and Inactivity at Mr. Pugs
ley. In the petition for quashing the 
list the sheriff had no desire to take 
any responsibility, 
counsel except on the action of Mr. 
Pugsley. who sent C. N. Skinner to 
oppose the application.

The attorney general—That was not' 
done.

Mr. Sproul—I (have the Information 
that Mr. Skinner appeared on your 
order.

Mr. Pugsley—That is untrue. He was 
not instructed to oppose the quashing 
of the list.

Mr. Sproul—Mr. Hazen is here and 
he can tell us.

Mr. Hazen—Yes, he did oppose tt 
(Oheers).

Mr. Sproul—I came here to prove 
everything I say. What was done 
along the line of seeking out and pro
secuting the guilty parties? Mr. Pugs
ley says he asked Mr. Gilliland, to 
whom he gave the list, and Mr. Gilli
land declined to tell. Think of that!
Mr. Pugsley went to a man who was 
suspected of complicity and asked him 
t<i tell about it. (Applause), 
crown officer with constables at his tbe 
call was the one to prosecute the crim
inals. But Mr. Pugsley moved neither 
hand or foot except to ask Mr. Gilli
land. Mr. Sproul was convinced that 
the reason Mir. . Pugsley did not act 
was that

THE PERPETRATORS OF THE 
CRIME

were too close home to him politically.
Mr. Pugsley asked Mr. Sproul to re

peat that statement.
Mr. Sproul—I have no hesitation In 

doing that. It was this: The reason 
Mr. Pugsley did not Institute proceed
ings against the guilty parties was 
that they were too close home to him 
politically. (Applause and cheers). 
Some things had leaked out with re
ference to it. He wished to state as 
his firm conviction that he did not be
lieve, nor did he ever believe, that 
Councillor Gilliland was guilty of the 
act of forging the list. Personally 
he blamed Mr. Gilliland for re-
fusing to disclose the rascals who 
did. (Applause). Mr. Gilliland had 
been rewarded by the government for 
keeping his m-outh shut. Instead of the 
government using their power and say
ing to Mr. Gilliland “till you remove 
the suspicion we will not place you In 
the performance of any public duties.” 
Where he was not the lowest tenderer, 
he received a contract. Mr. Gilliland 
was even sent all over the county do
ing work. Mr. King gave as the rea
son w-hy the Andersons did not get the 
contract Instead of Mr. Gilliland that 
they did not pay their bills on previous 
occasions. That was a good reason 
then for refusing to give them other 
work, but they got other Jobs. DM 
the fact that they had gone out of 
Kings county make them any more 
honest? Did their dishonesty drop 
from them like scales when they cross
ed the boundary and entered another 
county?
THE PLAN OF THE GOVERNMENT 
was to make Mr. Gilliland their pet 
contractor. Mr. Pugsley, as the crown 
officer, was grossly negligent in the 
discharge of his duty that he did not

cause an inquiry to be Instituted. (Ap
plause), A parliamentary committee 
could have been appointed «пи мг. 
Gilliland could have been made to 
swear to whom he gave the list. The 
Het, it appeared, found its way Into 
the hands of C. J. Milligan, the libérai 
organizer at that time, now the man
ager of the Telegraph. It was said on 
good authority that the letter oontain- 

There was no tog the forged list was registered In 
the name and from the office of Mr 
Milligan in St. John. Mr. Sprout was 
not prepared to say that Mr. Milligan 
had anything to do with the prepara
tion of the forged list, but he did have 
this to say, from his knowledge of Mr. 
Milligan there was no offence he could 
commit politically that he would not 
commit. (Applause). Mr. Milligan 
tried to vote -the name of a resident of 
Rothesay on one occasion, 
his name as Rev. Allan Daniel, who 
was in charge of one of the churches of 
Rothesay. Mr. Milligan was rejected 
by the presiding officer at the poll, 
H. B. Dickson, but he Insisted on vot
ing. Mr. Dickson refused to allow him 
to do so unless he took the oath, unless 
he swore that he was Rev. Mr. Daniel. 
A man so sunk to a sense of political 
decency would not surprise him 
(Sproul) by anything he would do po
litically. (Applause). It was open for 
Mr. Gilliland and Mr. Milligan to make 

The • the disclosure. Mr. Pugsley said
more than

th*
Mif

guilty
Sproul

HAMPTON. Feb. 22.—ThÇ nomina
tion proceedings today drew a Itarge 
number of electors to the shire town. 
Every train brought people and scores 

. - drove in, so that early in the morn
ing there wad a large gathering at the 
court house. Sheriff D. B. Hatfield, 
the returning officer, was in 
ance at the usual hour. Seated 
side of him was L Allison, who per
formed the duties ef clerk.

The nomination of Ore P. King, the 
government candidate, was filed by 
RobL Morrison of Sussex at 11.16» and 
five minutes later John March filed the 
nomination of Fred M. Sproul, the op
position candidate.

Sheriff Hatfield waited till 2 o’clock, 
at which hour the court room was 
crowded to the doors.

’riie returning officer said two candi
dates had been put in nomination. The 
qualifications of neither one had been 
questioned.

Mr. King’s paper was signed by the 
following: Murray Heustis, H. P. Rob
inson, J. R. McLean, Geo. Coggin, W. 
T. Pitfleld, Geo. Suffren, Jr., Chaa. R. 
Mitchell, King McFarlane, Henry 
Teaklee, W. H. Falrweather, A. Keith, 
J. T. Kirk, S. Hunter, S. H. White, T.
B. Arnold, J. J. Haslam, Geo. J. 
Vaughan, D. H. McNutt and H. H. 
Parlee of Sussex, D. Ross of Water
ford, Geo. Ryan of Studholm and Thee.

» J. Davis of Studholm.
The electors whose names appeared on 

Mr. Sproul’s official nomination paper 
were: Geo. B. Jones of Apohaqul, Thos. 
Moore of Cardwell, Joseph Reicker of 
Apohaqul, James E. Price of Norton, 
E. R. Folkins of Studholm, W. H. Heine 
of Norton, Hugh Folkins of Studholm,
C. W. Stockton of Sussex, Geo. Z. Par- 
lee of Studholm, Geo. T. Saunders of 
Rothesay, J. R. Macfarland of Kings
ton, Joseph Long of Westfield, Wm. 
Haslett of Kingston, James L Breen of 
Kingston, J. J. Macfarland of Kings
ton, F. P. Patterson, M. D„ of West- 
field, W. L Belyea of Greenwich, Chas. 
McNair of Cardwell. Philip Palmer of 
Hampton, C. Walter Alexander of 
Hammond, W. Fowler of Hammond, J. 
A. S. Kierstead of Springfield, W. F. 
Downey of Springfield. Robt. MtiFee 
of Sussex, Hedley V. Dickson of Rothe
say, S. T. Lamb of Kingston and H. G. 
Fowler of Kingston.

John March having demanded a poll, 
the sheriff granted it. He named Sat
urday, MArch 1, as election day, and 
proceeded to read over the various 
polling places throughout the county.

The sheriff then adjourned his court 
till March 6th.

The large court room was crowded to 
the doprs. If the feeling manifested 
by the electors present is to be taken 
as an indication of the feeling of the 
people of Kings Mr. Sproul Is sure of 
his election. The majority of the peo
ple seemed to be in his favor, and his 
remarks were applauded frequently, 
and cheer after cheer was given when 
he made a particularly god point. Mr. 
King spoke first, occupying an -hour. 
Mr. Sproul took two hours. Then At
torney General Pugsley addressed the 
people for an hour. Mr. Hazen, M. P. 
P., last speaker, got a very attentive 
hearing. Over half of the people who 
spent the early part of the afternoon 
In the court room remained till the 
last. They all seemed to be support
ers at the opposition party, for cheers 
were given for Geo.
Mr. Sproul and Mr.

altc people. His attention had 'been 
called to an article In the Fredericton 
Herald. Let me, said Mr. Sproul, here 
in the presence of all., these people 
give that story a fiat and unqualified 
denial. During the canvass In' Ÿork 
he made no unflattering reference to 
any creed or nationality. He did not 
use a single word which he would not 
have gladly have seen translated into 
the French and published In Quebec. 
A paper said he stated that the French 
were going Into rebellion. If there 
was any danger in the present posi
tion it was the overwhelming feeling 
that Quebec was getting all the favors. 
He. never thought Quebec would go 
into rebellion. There were a number 
of Roman Catholics here who knew 
him from boyhood, and he asked those 
of them who ever had any business 
to be done where care, skill and' dili
gence were required. Where did they 
go? Was It not to him (Sproul)? And 
didn’t they get their business done, 
too? He never called out because of 
any man’s creed or nationality. This 
charge just mentioned It «a* Bald 
would be hurled at him as a squelcher. 
He stood there now ready to fittwer 
any question asked for the purpose of 
Information. Mr. King was undergo
ing an educative process, and he was 
glad to see It. When Mr. King was 
nominated in January, 1901, he accept
ed, and- in doing so refused to concede 
to the opposition even a remnant of 
policy. He said the opposition were 
absolutely without a policy.

MR. KING TOLD THE PEOPLE

attend-
alorig-

He knew He gave

Mr.

didgovernment 
that. With the consent of the govern
ment he Introduced legislation making 
illegal the filing of the list. What did 
that amount"to? The supreme court had 
quashed It. Mr. Pugsley claimed that 
he had secured, the adoption of the one 
man one vote principle.
Pugsley discovered that the opposition 
were in favor of that he incorporated 
Ike Idea. But Mr. Pugsley failed to 
carry out the details, failed to make it 
effective and efficient.

I!
When Mr.

of the great things in store for them, 
and held that this government had ac
complished much for the benefit of the 
county. The leading organ of the gov
ernment snapped the party whip and 
called upon all liberals to vote for Mr. 
King. But when did Mr. King become 
a liberal. When did he undergo the 
change of heart The speaker had been 
accused of saying all sorts of things. 

Mr He wished it understood that he had 
Mr. not uttered a word concerning Mr. 

Pugsley or Mr. King that he would not 
repeat here now in their presence.

The attorney general here asked Mr. 
Sproul if he would agree to stop speak
ing at 5 o’clock.

Mr. Sproul—I will not agree to do 
anything of the kind. (Cheers). If I 
have not finished my address at 6 I will 

Instead of speaking of so on till I have done it. If there had 
been any desire to have joint meetings 
that could have been arranged. He 

It .had done wrote to Mr. King months ago asking 
him to agree to joint meetings, but Mr. 
King replied that the election was not 
coming on for some time. Mr. 
promised to take the proposition into 
consideration, but when the election 
was brought on he heard nothing fur
ther from Mr. King. He was still con
sidering the suggestion. As the speak
er said before, the party whip had been 
snapped and all liberals were called 
upon to support Mr. King. The speak
er asked all honest liberals what right 
Premier Tweedle or Attorney General 
Pugsley or Mr. King had to their sup
port. Mr. Tweedle was a supporter of 
each succeeding liberal conservative 
administration in Canada from 1878 
down to 1896. He gave them active 
assistance in Northumberland county 
in all the elections. Mr. Pugsley was 
an adherent of the liberal conservative 
party while the banner of success float
ed over it Mr. Pugsley said the con
servative party refused for 13 years to 
recognize the Just claim of the pro
vince in the Eastern Extension matter, 
but during all those years" Mr. Pugsley 
supported the conservatives. And more 
than that, for a portion of that time 
Mr. Pugsley was the nominated candi
date for the representation of Kings 
county by the conservative party. (Ap
plause). Mr. Pugsley has been on all 
sides of every public question and on 

proper the fence, but the chief characteristic 
moves and would result in great good of the attorney general was when the 
to the country. A year ago t#ie speaker time came for the division of the spoils 
urged that, horses should be brought he was always on the side where the 
in by the government for the improve- loaves and fishes were. (Cheers). Mr., 
ment of our stock. Already steps had Tweedle, after Mr, Blair became minis- 
been taken to this desirable end. • ter of railways and canals, hied him- 

Mr. King admitted that he was not self to Montreal and got himself inter
as good a speaker as Mr. Sproul, but viewed by a newspaper. There he de- 
he claimed that for ten years he had dared a change of heart; no, but a 
acted as a councillor for Sussex, and change of base. In view of the good 
he had shown himself as good a man resulting from Mr. Blair's acceptance 
as Sussex could get. He would, If of this office Mr. Tweedle decided to 
elected, bring to the position the same cast in his lot with the liberals. (Ap- 
honest effort he had exerted as a plause). 
councillor. (Cheers.)

GREAT FAULT WAS FOUND
In this county because of the dishonesty 
of certain electors. Every contest people 
came out from St. John and made a 
regular saturnalia of debauchery at 
the non-resident booth at Rothesay. 
The government found men in St. 
John willing to do the dirty work for 
their candidates through rum and the 
mighty dollar. (Applause). If the 
government really meant to strike at 
the wrong all the non-resident votes 
would be struck off. The speaker call
ed upon the electors to say whether 
they were going to vote for the man 
who sought to profit by this unright
eous political act. It was an attempt 
to set at defiance the will of the peo
ple. Good honest liberals tried hard 
to undo the wrong, but the inactivity 
of the government stood out against 
that He was surprised that Mr. Pugs
ley did not screen himself- by stating 
that it was the tories which fixed the 
Rothesay list. Mr. Pugsley said neither 
he nor Mr. King was responsible. But 
it was done in their interest and not in 
that of the opposition. (Applause).

If Mr. King were elected, what was 
the conclusion? It was that Kings 
was all right and the people satisfied 
with the government. Then the. sur
plus would be spent In counties which 
elected opposition members. Mr. King 
was astray when he gave the local 
government credit for the institution 
of the dairies and cheese factories. 
For the dairying industry we were 
largely indebted to the efforts at the 
old liberal conservative government of 
Canada. The local government had

HAVE A PERMANENT AUDITOR, 
and this was what Mi\ King consider
ed J. 8. Reek, who he said could not 
be dismissed except for cause.
Sproul wanted a secret ballot.
King claimed that the present ballot In 
use in local elections was all that was 
required. Mr. King next defended the 
long leases of timber lands. Taking up 
the policy of the local government he 
claimed that it was good and progres
sive. As a result of their agricultural 
policy we had cheese factories, dairies, 
flour mills, 
these things Mr. Sproul went about ap
pealing to the prejudices and likes and 
dislikes of the people, 
much for the farmers. The road mak
ing policy was a good one, and the 
government had made a wise move in 
the direction of giving the province 
cold storage depots.

THESE WERE GOOD REASONS

V"te.

King

w hy the people should support the gov
ernment candidate and not Mr. Sproul. 
Mr. King next discussed the Eastern 
Extension claim and gave the govern
ment great credit for having secured 
its settlement. It was true, as Mr. 
Sproul said, that the money had been 
used. But what were the government 
to do writh it? Was it to be kept to be 
looked at? New Brunswick had better 
roads and bridges in consequence. The 
government had under consideration 
today another claim in connection with 
the fisheries award. This province 
certainly had a claim on a portion of 
that money. That claim was now be
ing forced1 home. Mr. Blair was New 
Brunswick’s friend, and he would use 
his influence to have the matter re
ferred to arbitration. The speaker pre-* 
dieted that within a yèar the claim 
would be settled in our favor. 
The government had put forth every 
effort possible to bring about the de
velopment of the latent wealth of the 
province, instancing the Queens coun
ty coal areas and the oil wells at 
Memramcook. - These were

. Fowler, M. P„ 
zen only.

On motion at Hon, A. 8. White, 
seconded by the opposition candidate, 
Fred E. Sharp was chosen chairman. OSHAWA MIRACLE

IS EXPLAINED.
That was the Charge against 

t Applause.)
MR. KING,

the government candidate, was 
received. The cheers which he heard 
were prophetic of victory for the gov- 

' eminent candidate. He would set be
fore the people the government’s plat
form, and Mr. Bproul would submit 
the platform of his party. It would 
then be for the people to decide which 
it was best for them to support. He 
asked the electors present to remem
ber what the local government had 
done for Kings county during the past 
18 years. They had used the county 
well and the people should return the 
government candidate. As for the op
position party, they had one policy at 
one time and another at the next elec
tion. Cry after cry had been raised 
by them, but the people had always 
sustained the government, which was 
as strong today as ever. The Freder
icton bridge, the Woodstock bridge, 
the Bathurst school question and the 
steel bridge matter had all been urged 
against the government. Now It was 
the Rothesay list. Ail these things 
had been considered. Were the people 
of Kings going to support the opposi
tion because of the Rothesay list 
matter, and defeat the Canadate of a 
government which had done so much 
for them? Was Mr. Sproul’s platform 
such that the people would support 
him? Could he do more for Kings 
county than could the candidate of 
the government? Mr. Sproul made 
some remaries about hie (Kings) Abil
ity as a speaker, or rather the style 
he had adopted. Mr. Sproul was an 
able talker; no one could question 
that. But was It any argument 
against him (King) И he had, as Mr. 
Bproul said, adopted the style of Mar
tin Coleman? Mr. Bproul urged the 
people to elect him because 446 names 
were added to the Rothesay electors’ 
list with the hope of getting a major
ity for the government candidate.

well

THE CASE OF MR. KING

How a Remarkable Case of 
Paralysis Was Cured.

THE MOST INTERESTIKG 
MAN IN CANADA

was just this: Mr. King was not the 
thief, but he was willing to take the 
stolen goods and get the benefit there
from. (Applause.) The list given by 
Coun. Gilbert to Mr. Otty was given 
with the understanding that it would 
be returned when the list given to Mr. 
Gilliland turned up. When the forged 
list reached Mr. Otty all that renam
ed of the original were the wrapper 
and the affidavits. There were on this 
list 496 names more than were on the 
paper signed by the revisers. When 
this came to the speaker’s knowledge 
he consulted with Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P., and action was taken to set the 
list aside. They had absolute know
ledge of the contents of the original 
list. Mr. King wanted It given back 
to Mr. Gilbert, and attempted to bull
doze Mr. Otty. Mr. King said Mr. 
Otty had no right to advise the coun
cil not to return Mr. Gilbert’s copy 
of the list to that gentleman. Fur
ther than that, Mr. King asked Mr. 
Otty what he would do If he were call
ed upon to give up his position. Mr. 
Otty.

I,5
% m§Joseph Brown Attracts At

tention of Physicians. Scien
tists) and Sick People.

? mif-ijji
s

Ї5",
(From the Mail and Empire.)

OSHAWA, Ont., Feb. 21,—Joseph 
Brown, whose case was fully reported 
in the Mall and Empire some days 
ago, seems to be the most talked-of 
and written-about man in Canada. 
He is In receipt dally of many letters 
from all over the Dominion. Physi
cians and scientists, as well as sick 
people, write Mm, and many and often 
amusing questions are asked. To all 
Mr. Brown answers: “I have given 
my sworn statement, and it tells my 
story. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me, 
and that after K had been partially 
paralyzed and unable to move for over 
four months, and given up by many 
doctors.”

Many people have been puzzled as 
to how a kidney medicine can cure 
paralysis. This Is easily understood 
when It is remembered that the kid
ney poison, which Is the direct result 
of kidney weakness, Is most destruc
tive to all healthy tissue and nerve.

IN THE LAST DOMINION 
TION

liU mELEC-
7,MR. SPRiOUL’8 SPEECH.

The meeting gave Mr. Sproul a good James Robinson was the conservative 
reception. He was cheered over and candidate in Northumberland and John

Morrissey was the liberal standard 
bearer. Mr. Tweedle, with his over-

VI
?//;

%
"!1 wover again, and It was some time be

fore he could make himself heard. , , .
Mr. Sproul said the reception accord- *ove P1®, liberals; did

ed him was not one such as would be «hat? He supported Mr.' Robinson, 
likely to be given a man who was go- and, after the eMpgon he gave a bon
ing to be snowed under. (Applause.) <lutt to an<i friendsIt was to Itself an augury of success'
He was not vain enough to attribute sounded. wnen tne challenge was 

кТЖ thrown down to 1898 to the Moncton 
Mr mtodL thl Platform by the opposition the govern-

tiîüï?, ment candidates declared that they
to thslT vot™ * were supporting a coalition government,
to reoord thslr vote* in favor of a The epeaiter eaid he was not respon-
man who had Die courage of hi* con- ejt>ie for party lines being Imported 
vlctlons and pluck enough tostlck to tot0 ^ ”1Ш(Ж ^ WM op_
them. The chairman said they had ponent, Mr. King’s child. Mr. King 
not been able to make any arrange- woUM have to father it. Mr. King 
ment In the distribution of the time voted tor it at Moncton. Yet the party 
among the speakers. He (Sproul) felt whip was snapped for his benefit. The 
that the issue was of such vital tgi- Telegraph said he (Bproul)

■Г'V
JOSEPH BROWN.

HONEST MAN THAT HE WAS,
replied that if handed a pen be 
would write out hie resignation., Mr. 
King was the candidate of the 496 men 
whose names somehow got on the list 
A meeting was held to Mr. Pugsley*s 
office and delegates were chosen to 
attend the Kings county convention 
for the selection of a candidate. Two 
of them attended' the convention. They 
were there as bogus voters and repre
sented the 496 bogus voters. They had 
"never been on the 1-lst before, and 
were not on new. In view of the fact

Seventy-five per cent, of all nervous 
diseases, paralysis and brain troubles 
is directly caused by weak kidneys, al
lowing violent poisons to escape 
through the system to derange and de
stroy.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, by correcting 
the action of the kidneys, encourage 
these natural filters of the blood to 
extract and expel the poisons, thus 
removing the cause of many of these 
dangerous ailments, which are not 
generally spoken of "as kidney dis-

wae a
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щ htm then. The fact 1», we are exceed- 1 
lagly friendly with our neighbor across 
the channel at present. We reserve all 
our little spiteful pin pricks, that 
used to serve the Gallic cock, for the 
obese Teuton. The British press, and 
with It the British public, has had lit
tle time for the stale old game of wor
rying the French and the latter are 
.beginning to look Britalnwards with a 
favorable eye at last. Not for a 
mpBth at least, has there been a single 
unpleasantness on either side. I do not 
recollect having seen or heard any of 
those formerly frequent jibes that ln- 
vAiiably raised an alarm on both sides 
rOf the water and kept the two govern
ments in an eternal state of unrest.

The idea of going to France In 
English clothes and not meeting with 
a-single “a bas” Is so unique and un
heard-of that I can hardly believe it, 
yet I am told by those who have just 
come from France that the attitude of 
the people has entirely changed and 
that an Englishman or an American— 
for the two are the same In French 
eyes—Is now actually tolerated, even 
In an omnibus; and who shall say that 
he ever went Into a Parisian omnibus 
without being either insulted or jost
led?

Now what is all this leading to? 
One week we are weeping on the 
shoulder of Germany, the next we are 
ready to fight 4»er. Then we quarrel 
violently with France and make It up 
In true Latin fashion.
Hhssla and Italy. Is England becom
ing moribund that She 'must go the 
round of Europe with the air of a 
Billingsgate fish-wife, now scolding 
and the next moment bathed In con
trite tears? The old idea of a haughty 
British nation swaggering up and 
down the continent, sneering at the 
nations and stepping on all of their 
toes at one and the same time does 
not now make the Briton swell with 
pride and self adulation, although Mr. 
Chamberlain seems to be ' doing hie 
utmost to keep up the tradition. But 
even Mr. Chamberlain, powerful as he 
is, has not the strength to bar the way 
of a nation’ that is at last developing 
a sentimental side which heretofore 
has been altogether lacking in its na
ture.

wee about all the extravagance that 
the finest ladles allowed themselves. It 

А ВЛТТТ T ПМГ1ЛМ waa the men who were extravagant In 
AD VU 1 bvflUvn their ways, and as extravagance, car

ried to the pitch of seneeleas ostenta
tion, ів what "Rita" calls vulgarity, 
they were the vulgar sex—vulgar to 
the tips of their fingers. They drank, 
they swore, they gambled, they over
dressed (for it was not the women 
who over-dressed in my day); they 
wore high-heeled shoes and jewelleed 
shoe-bucklee, silk stockings, silk and 
satin coats and breeches, all trimmed ' 
with gold and silver lace; they sported 
gold-topped canes and jeweled snuff
boxes, and carried muffs and nosegays. 
They covered thelf bare (and empty) 

„ „ „ _ „ „ . - x- heads with monstrously expensive per-
(Staff Cor. N. Y. Mall and Express.) ддд were perfumed, painted,

LONDON, Feb. L—A statement of powdered and patched worse than any 
some of the returns of the last decén- flne lady- тьеу walked trippingly, and 
trial census at London, which have just lisped when tj,ey should talk, and were 
been laid before the public, would full of effeminate affectations.” 
supply the basis for an Informing . Mow continues the phantoip, “I 
comparative study of the larger dit- hear tt the women who are the rul- 
ferences between the English and the кат eeXj wbo taHc jest with tel-
Amerlcan metropolis. The chief dis- lows g^ena fortunes on their backs, 
tlnctions which obtrude themselves in eat five-guinea champagne suppers 
the tabulated figures are the greater after the playhouse In rake-helly corn- 
excess of females over males in Lon- pany> who smoke tobacco and who 
don; the smaller alien population; the ртМ. at foreign hells. Tales of this 
larger pauper population; the much kind reaching us here, astonish the 
larger number of separate dwellings, quiet „hades of the fine ladles, their 
and the more marked progress of de- fotemothera.”
centralization here, which has stripped ---- -
the parishes In the heart of the city Those residents of West Seventy- 
of “many inhabitants In favor of the second street who wanted the name 
suburban neighborhoods. ' of that thoroughfare altered to Park

Greater London has a population of jaive to imitation of the most fashlon- 
about six and a half millions, tout the and exclusive London street, and
population of London county, which Were derided at home for aping Eng- 
polltically may be compared with the lldh manners, will be interested In the 
present organization of New York remark made by John Burns, the 
city, Is 4,636,641, or a trifle more than ^Lbor leader. In parliament the other 
a million above ‘that of the American day -when an amendment restricting 
metropolis. For the decade the rate alien Immigration was moyed, he ask- 
of increase has been 7.3, the lowest in ^ jj inquiry which the govern- 
the history of London, and Insignia- ^ promised ‘'will take within its 
cant compared with, the more than 20 pUrvtew the region of Park lane,” 
per cent, growth of New York In the where wealthy Americans have been 
same period. London county during looking for residences. The parlia- 
the ten years showed am increase of mer>tary reports bracket “loud laugh- 
308,224, but as .the natural increase by ter and nationalist cheers” after the 
excess of births over deaths was 491,- question. 1
000, the loss by immigration exceeded 
.180,000. The city and six of the met
ropolitan boroughs showed a decline 
of 70,000, although the recorded excess 
of births over • deaths was 70,000.
Whither those thousands betook them
selves is disclosed toy the statement 
that “Greater London” Increased toy 
947,000 during the decade.

. Among specific facts of larger inter
est in the census report, It may be 
noted that there are in the county of 
London nearly 9,000 public houses; 
that there are 671,768 inhabited houses 
as against 547,146 in 1891; that there 
are 40,069 uninhabited houses, as 

To the Honorable William Pogsley. against 39,686 In Ш1, and that there
are 1,019,646 families, or less than two 
to each house. There is a hint of the 
South African war in the statement 
that London contains 262,371 more wo
men than mes, and that there are 72,- 
128 widowers, as compared to 197,617 
widows. There Is one widow to every* 
four wives in the metropolis, while 
there is one widower to every ten hus
bands. On census night there were 
47,301 husbands whose wives were ab
sent and 63,036 wives whose husbands 
were absent. There are 46,646 inmates 
of workhouses; one out of every nine 
persons above sixty-five is a pauper.
There are 272,916 males above ten. 
years who either have no occupation 
or wiîo have retired from it. Domes
tic Indoor servants number 249,823, or 
one to every four families, 
actors there are 2,234 and of men 
teachers 7,369. There are 84,000 male 
clerks and 19,000 females. About 150,- 
000 men are employed on the roads and 
railways, and over 37,000 men and 
women are In the printing business.

In the foreign population the decade 
shows an increase of 40,000 in an alien 
total of 135,000. The largest foreign ele
ment are natives of Russia, who num
ber 38,117. three-fourths of whom have 
come over in the ten years. Germany 
stands second with 27,427, and France 
follows with 11,264.
tingent of 10,889 is not one-tenth that of 
New York, but it is double what it was 
e decade since. One out of every seven 
Germane Is a servant; Italy provides 

Joe Smith and William Johnston, and i,c37 costermongers and hawkers out of 
to my surprise they told me they had 1,753 foreigners engaged in that busi- 
both got a private letter from you in ness. Three-fifths of all the foreign ac- 
regard to the fixture success of the tors are Americans, 
province, so I didn’t consider your j 
writing me as much a compliment as

YOUNG W1NTS0N CURIOUS FACTSfollowed the old conservative party, 
and success had come. (Applause.)
Would the coai mines cease to exist 
or the oil sands dry up if he happened 
to get elected? Certainly not. Mr 
Sproul pointed out the need of hav
ing a good healthy opposition In the cure it that way. Some medl- 
house. They were as essential to the . , f. ,
political security of the people as CHICS Only Smother COUghS. 
anything else. Referring to the

SMOTHER A COUGH.
ЩCHURCHILL,You can smother a cough 

; with your hand but you can’t
Who Lectures Bis Riders in the by* the Last Census

Report.
Revealed

• • ■
British Parliament,

Scott’s Emulsion cures them. 
Old coughs and deep-rootedEASTERN EXTENSION CLAIM,

Mr. Sproul said Mr. Pugsley claimed 
New Brunswick waa deprived of her coughs Catt’t be Cured Until 
rights by the liberal conservatives, yet 
Mr. Pugsley supported that govern-

1 *«n has been replaced bj
ment and it was time to call a halt, healthy tisSUC.
He considered the debt from the J
time this government got in till the 
present, showing that it had been on 
the increase all the time. Now the 
accounts were not all given, for the 
government had not enough money to 
pay the bills. Taking up the fisheries 
award claim, Mr. Sproul eaid Mr. Puge- 
ley did not seem to know the amount 
of it. It was five and a half millions, 
and not five aa stilted by Mr. Pugsley.
Newfoundland got a million of tt.
The rest was paid out in bounties to 
the fishermen who were the sufferers.
Mr. Pugsley might get Mr. Blair to 
give us a portion of this money, but It 
was doubtful. Mr. Sproul next took 
up the opposition platform. They 
wanted the auditor general to stand 
just as the dominion auditor general 
stood. Then there would be a free 
exposure of the errors and misdeeds 
of the government. At present it was 
impossible to tell the financial peti
tion of the province. The opposition 
favored the secret ballot. He resent
ed the system which allowed men to 
be dragged to the polls to vote as they 
were paid to do.

■Mr. Sproul said there would be *0

May be Prime Minister of Greater 
Britain Some Day

Great Exeeit of females Over Wales—The 
Marked Progress of Deeentssltiation— 

Doe oration of the Statue of Charles 
1. aa Event Pull of Solemn Humor.the inflammation which causes

(Cor. Brooklyn Eagle.)

4 LONDON, Feb. 6,—I had occasion 
the other day to listen to the utter
ances of that most wonderful of 1 oung 
men, that meteoric reminder of Charles 
James Fox in his salad days, namely, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, M. P. He 
was standing In his place in parlia
ment, discussing the question of the 
prosecution of the Boer war and, 
strange to say, the young statesman, 
who has been himself a soldier, a war 
correspondent at the front and a pris
oner of war, elded with, his political 
enemies, the radicals, and in his de
lightfully ingenuous manner, told all 
the gentlemen who stared at him open- 
mouthed and abashed, that they had 
not yet begun to learn the rules of 
life. Truly, here was an illuteration of 
the old Biblical saying that out of “the 
mouth of babes' and sucklings corpeth 
wisdom."

With a facility of expression, a fluen
cy unexampled, a directness of thought 
and a wealth of metaphor, truly gor
geous in its breadth, this remarkable 
vouth spoke his mind to the mother of 
parlia mente in, a ten-minute speech, 
before crowded benches, such as one 
only sees when some great debate, 
carried on by the giants of the orator
ical arena, is In progress. He proved 
then and there, if he had not done so 
before, that he is fully entitled to 
wear his father’s mantle.

It was a speech that strongly remin
ded old parlimentarians of a scene of 
fourteen years ago when his father, 
Lord Randolph Churchill, then in the 
zenith of his fame as an orator, rose 
to criticise the government for its ac
tion in sending troops to Soudan. There 
stood “Randy” thundering his con
demnation, side by side with his old 
political opponent, Gladstone himself. 
It was seldom that these two were In

That is exactly the kind d 
thorough work Scott’s Emul
sion does. It changes the 
entire nature of the throat and 
lungs so that there is nothing 
to cough about.

r#
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Bling of the list. What did 
t to? The supreme court bad 
I Mr. Pugsley claimed that 
(red the adoption of the one 
rote principle. When Mr. 
Covered that the opposition 
For of that he incorporated 
Sut Mr. Pugsley failed to 
he details, failed to make it 
id efficient.

FAULT WAS FOUND
ity because of the dishonesty 
lectors. Every contest people 
from St. John and made a 
turnalia of debauchery at 
Bident booth at Rothesay, 
mment found men in St. 
ig to do the dirty work for 
lates through rum and the 
liar. (Applause). If the
* really meant to strike at 
all the non-resident votes

[truck off. The speaker câli
ne electors to say whether 
[going to vote for the man 
t to profit by this unright- 
Sal act. It was an attempt 
efiance the will of the peo-
• honest liberals tried hard 
e wrong, but the inactivity 
srnment stood out against 
/as surprised that Mr. Pugs- 
t screen himself- by stating 
3 the tories which fixed the 
ist. Mr. Pugsley said neither
King was responsible. But 

і in their interest and not in 
і opposition. (Applause), 
ing were elected, what was 
sion? It was that Kings 
fht and the people satisfied 
rovernment. Then the sur- 

be spent in counties which 
xisition members. Mr. King 
у when he gave the local 
t credit for the institution 
iries and cheese factories, 
airying industry we were 
lebted io the efforts of the 
conservative government 
The local government had'

Send for Free Sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

their linger on e single Item that waa spent 
і except in the public interests.

MR. HAZBN
next addressed the gathering. He did not 
think much of Mr. Pugsley’s explanation as 
to the Rothesay list No man was better 
able to make black white or white black 
than Mr. Pugsley. How tenderly did he 
touch the great fraud. For the purpose of 
assisting the government of which Mr. Pugs
ley was a member . between 400 and 500 names 
were added to the list by forgery and theft. 
In whose Interest was this done?

A Voice—The government’s.
Mr. Hazen—You are right. Mr. King was 

in the field, Mr. White having gone to Sun- 
bury and Queens. The city of St. John was 
scoured for names and all put on were to 
vote for tile government candidate. This 
was done to strengthen the hands of the 
government. Mr. Hazen here told of the 

fund behind him to corrupt the coum- steps taken by him in the local house to 
No man would receive a dollar get an Inquiry. Mr. Pugsley agreed on Ms . , T, .....w, honor as a public man to see that it waswith Ills consent. He wanted to be investigated. He went even further and said 

elected by clean votes. He wanted to ha had a]ready made a careful Inquiry. But 
know that he had behind him public j Mr. Pugsley did not tell what he had done.

t, „т]ід л~ oil ■ There was not a tittle of evidence to showsentiment. If elected he would do an that ,Mr pugaiey дід anything to discover
he could along the line of public pro- . who was guilty. The dominion parliament 
cress. No man would give better sup- , held Inquiries. Why could not the local 
b , , . , fnr thp oeonle’e • legislature? If Mr. Pugsley was sincereport to what was for the people and honeet why dilJ j,a not Investigate the
good. He would not feel it to be his matter? Why did he not ask Mr. Milligan 
dutv to ODDOse a measure introduced how the list came to be mailed In his name? by L government If he considered it ; X
in the interest of the county and the . aotlon gtarted by Mr. Fowler was not out 
province : of court yet. The supreme court said fof-

Another plank in the opposition plat- j ^’p^^^hunS^^’p^ 
form was to -have all public work done j tie8 <joirn. Mr. Hazen discussed the debt of 
by tender and contract. When this і the province, showing how this government 
plank waa laid down the government j had i^rem»d ^ Mf HMen

violating it by totting contracts j clowd and three cheers were given for Mr.
Now Fowler, M. P., Mr. Hazen and Mr; Sproul.

Ditto with

, /

ty.
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HEROES AND HEROES.

We give unstinted praise to the man 
Who is brave enough to die;

But the man who struggles unflinchingly 
Against th#-<currents of destiny.
And bears the storm of adversity.

We pass unnoticed by.
We’ve plaudits and tears for him who .falls. 

Borne down In the shock of strife;
But a word of cheer we neglect to say 
To him who plods on his dreary, way 
And fights in silence from day to day 

The unseen battles of life.
There’s courage, I grant, required to face 

Grim death on the gory field.
There’s also courage required to meet 
Life’s burden and sorrow; to brave defeat; 
To strive with evil and not retreat;

To suffer and not to yield.
Some moments there are In every life 

When the spirit longs for rest; ,
When the heart Is filled with a bleak de

spair,
When the weight of trouble, remorse and 

eareSeems really greater than we can bear,
And death were a welcome guest.

But we crush It down and we go our way 
To the duties that lie in wait;

From day to day we renew the fight 
To resist the wrong and to seek the right, 
To climb at last to the sun-crowned height, 

And to climb o’er tljne and fate.
Anrt thüfrrrfor my heart goea out to them-*- 

My meed of praise I would give 
To those wb6 struggle life’s path along,
’[•he host of toll, who are patient, strong, 
The unrewarded, unnumbered throng,

Wbo are brave enough to live.
Ï - —Rocky Mountain News.

Every Mother who does not already 
know, should know the value of that 
safe, pleasant and effectual remedy, 
McLeàn’s Vêgetablé Worm Syrup, the 
original and only genuine worm syrup. 
Apx child will take McLean’s Vege- 
taftle Worm Syrup. All dealers keep

Mr. Pugsleyrare. accord.
So, too, it Is an unusual thing that 

the son has been able to see eye to 
eye with Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, whose attitude toward the pres- 5t- 
ent government’s war policy is not 
much'more hostile than young Mr. 
Churchill’s. But while Sir Henry is 

|. „ rj,__ nieeaee received with impatience and many„ ,Catarrh І8Л®Є™ members get up to (write letters or
Science, armed with the microscope, <5hat in the lobblee while he is mouth- 

has established it a fact, and thls con- Me ^ ^ferities, the young 
elution ronders obsolrtethe^ pr^tiro sclon ducal house whose subject
of treating Asthma, substance of attack are practical-chitis by stomach drugging, sprays, __ , .snuffs, etc. such treatments are an 1/ the same, is listened to wifti in- 
utter failure because they cannot pene- tereet and applauded to the utmost. 
trate the delicate air cells of the lungs, I cannot believe that diaries Jame 
or permeate the air passages of the ■ can have h^d tho® “ “ “ 
nosTand bronchial tubes, where the of this youth. It does not seem pos- 
germs of Catarrh have their strong- stole that there can have been another 
hold. Catarrhozone is the only certain like him even a hundred years ago. 
remedy It to inhaled by the mouth, His pose, his confidence, his very man- 
and after spreading through all the near of waiving. aside the objections 

! respiratory organs is exhaled through of those who were, perhaps, already 
on the part of the opposition was to ! the nostrils. Catarrhozone kills the grandfathers when he was still to 
reduce toe number of the members of < germs, heals the inflàmed tissues, clears swaddling clothes, combine to make the^iiSature11 Ttoe government aboi- the head and throat in two minutes, this the most remarkable figure of the 
tohed the totislative council and. then j and cures in a few hours. Nothing is day. He to tall, even gawky -in ap-inereased tlï members of the house, so effective, pleasant and simple as pearance. His rubicund baby face 1»
M^ Swoul Lid he was in favor of re- I Catarrhozone. Two months’ treatment made fascinating by a pair of eyes 
duoin^1 the ^nernbeto and he would ! $1.00. Small size, 25c. Druggists or N. that fairly glow like live coals. He
“ £ ."SMI Of the re- c. poison & CO, Ktogston^nt. hark, ^Шап^в^тАп,

enunciation that it is difficult at times 1 
to follow him, but it to never impos
sible to understand his meaning. One 
hand rests on his hip under the flowing 
frock of his coat. The other files in 
and out like a signal arm punctuating 
his words, dividing his sentences and 
threatening imaginary foes in front of 
him. His badly brushed top hat is 
drawn over his ears and down over 
the eyes. It is altogether a grotesque 
figure, bpt he who takes Winston 
Churchill at a lower valuation than 
the young naan places upon himself 
will probably live to reconsider hie 
views, for I firmly believe that here.
If he lives, is a future prime minister 
of Great Britain.

•Nor does he disguise from his friends 
the hope that one day he will live in 
Downing street in the place of Mel
bourne, Peel, Palmerston,
Gladstone and Salisbury, 
yet time,” he says with that confident, 

smile which was also the great

was
for steel bridges without tender, 
the government came to the opposi
tion’s way of thinking and bridges 
were let out by contract. As a result 
of this change the prices of bridges 
had dropped from 7 and 11 cents down 
to 4 3-4 and 5 cents per pound. The 
Dominion Bridge Company, which was 
so condemned by Mr. Pugsley once, 

doing the work now. While the

AN OPEN LETTER

Dear Attorney General: I am just In 
receipt of your very kind letter to me 
dated Rothesay, Feby. 10th, 1902. It 
to very good, indeed, of you to take 
the trouble to write me such a long 
letter. I have read It over very care
fully, and must tell you that I feel 
just like another man since reading 
It. Things have looked pretty dull

was
government let works toy tender the 
principle was openly and notoriously 
violated by them. Men were sent emt 
with gangs to put money 
would do the most good. It therefore 

- cost more than it could otherwise be

where it

around our district the last year or 
two, but I see that you are going to 
maÿ? everything 
after Mr. King’s election. There are

done for.
ANOTHER PROPOSITION satisfactory tar us 

"Mr. King’s election. There are 
just one or two little things that I am 
not quite clear on. I am a pretty 
strict church member, and I cannot 
quite get my conscience straightened 
out sufficiently on that Rothesay forg
ed list matter to make me feel per
fectly at ease in voting for Mr. King.

always understood that you were a 
pretty good lawyer. I don’t know 
much about law myself, but I calcu
late that if you knew- that Mr. Gilli
land gave a letter to another party to 
mall it wouldn’t take much legal 
gumption to have traced out what the 
other party did with the letter or 
with the contents after he got it. I 
would like you to drop me another 
line explaining this affair in detail. 
I thought it was awfully good of you 
to write me, tout after I got out 
around the farm I saw my neighbors

І
Of men

SOME OF ABBEY’S WORK.
Sketches He Offered to Harper & 

Brothers.
(Ledger Monthly.)

Edwin A. Abbey, who has been selected 
by King Edward VII. to make a painting of 
the coronation ceremonies, waa born in 
Philadelphia in 1853, and received his early 
art training there in the Academy of Arte.

Inspired by some splendid illustrations in 
copies of the London Graphic which he found 
in a bookseller's shop, he awoke to the 
realization of the possibilities of black and 
white.” Seeing as never before what could 
be accomplished in pen-and-ink work, he 
ventured to try his hand on an ambitious 
subject—The Puritan’s First Thanksgiving. 
In fear and trembling, hardly daring to hope 
It would be accepted, he sent It to Harper 
& Brothers. The prompt invitation to join 
their staff somewhat dazed the young artist, 
and for three years he sat at the desk and 
made pictures to order by the side of A. B. 
Frost, J. W. Alexander, C. S. Reinhart and 
other artists who have since become famous.

The restleee desire that comes to all am
bitious souls to work for themselves, to he 
their own masters, came to him, and he 
opened a studio, devoting himself to water 
colors, In which he was remarkably suc
cessful. His growing sympathy with the 
“black and white" work in which England 
led the w orld determined him to visit that 
country in 1878, to make a series of Illustra
tions of Herrick’s poems, and so delighted 
was he with the artistic atmosphere there 
that he made 1 t his permanent home and 
followed his Herrick success with his won
derful illustrations of Tennyson, Shakes
peare and others.

After eleven years of arduous labor and 
consecration he h as Just completed his series 
of paintings on The Quest of the Holy Grail 
for the Boston Phblic Library, a series of 
рапеїя measuring 190 feet in length. This 
work wàa done in his great studio at Fair- 
ford, near Oxford, a studio so large that It 
accommodated with ease hts canvases, thirty 
feet long and eight feet high.

First
presentation. Kings county had 25,000 
people and three representatives. Sun- 
bury had 7,000 and two members. This 
was unfair. Suntoury was not the only 
county of which this was so. It Mr. 
Pugsley spoke after him, Mr. Sproul 
said it was only fair that. Mr. Hazen 
should have the right to reply, Mr. 
Hazen had-the same right as Mr. 
Pugsley, both being non-residents. He 
then called upon the electors to dis
abuse their minds of the Importance of 
voting for any party. The local gov
ernment members had no party. 
Pugsley in 1899 held up both hands 
and thanked God that he had no poli
tics. That was the only time he ever 
knew Mr. Pugaiey to tell the whole 
truth. If they believed a strong oppo
sition necessary to hold to check the 
recklessness of the government, he 
asked them to elect him. He would 
be willing to do anything the people 
could properly require of him.

ATTORNEY GENERAL PUGSLEY
said the government had been attacked. He 
waa there to defend them. He had heard 
that Mr. Sproul said the reason the attorney 
general did not prosecute the forgers of the 
Rothesay list was that they were too cloee 
to him. He took from this that Mr. Sproul 
meant some relative of his did it. But to
day Mr. Sproul put it as politically near to 
him, which made it altogether different. 
(Laughter.) It was said he had not done his 
duty. Waa there any. man there who had 
any information to give him as to the per
petrators of this act? If there were he could 
lay information. Mr. Sproul said Mr. Gilli
land was innocent. Suit was brought agaist 
Mr. Gilliland by Hazen & Raymond in the 
name of Mr. Fowler, M. P. They started 
the machinery of the civil courts. After It 
had gone on for a time they abandoned It 
and took it out of court. Did It lie in their 

, mouths to say Mr. Gilliland waa guilty? No, 
their months were closed. They admitted 
that Mr. Gilliland was all right. It waa 
true Mr. Gilliland -had been given contracts, 
but he did his work to the satisfaction of 
the government. He (Pugsley) was respon
sible for taking the contract away from the 
Andersens for the reason given by Mr. King. 
It had proved a leeson to them. It was ask
ed why in thunder he did not prosecute the 
Rothesay forgers. He waa the attorney gen
eral. If "people wanted them prosecuted, let 
them go before a magistrate and swear that 
they believed certain people guilty. Could 
the attorney general do that- Believing Mr. 
Gilliland Innocent, could he ask anyone to 
swear that he did this thing, that he com
mitted this perjury and fraud? Such action 
would be found fault with. He had not the 
slightest idea aa to who was guilty. It was 
therefore impossible for him to start pro
ceedings. He appealed to the electors if he 
had not done everything he could have dona 
(Laughter.) It waa not a man of laughter 
whose judgment he wanted In the matter. It 
was the man who took a serious Interest m 
things. How did Mr. Sproul know that all 

Inquiry he made was when he asked Mr. 
Gilliland that question? There were no atepa 
to take Which he did not take. This was not 
an Irene in the campaign anyway. Mr. 
Sproul admitted that neither the attorney 
general nor Mr. King had anything to do 
with it, nor had any member of the gov
ernment How could the people give a 
verdict on this question one way or the oth
er? They could not aay it waa wrong by 
their votes. Everybody admitted that it waa 
wrong. In the legislature he moved that the 
list be voided. The law now provided that 
the revisers must swear to the lists, etc. 
The government did everything possible to 
right the wrong. Mr. Pugsley took great 
credit to the government for the develop
ment of the dairying and cheese Industry, 

devlopment of the coal and
ell deposits.

Mr. Pugsley defied hie opponents to put

HARBOR SUNSET.
(L. M. Montgomery In Ainelee’s.) 

“Beyond the bar the eun has set 
And there the wind may chant Its runes, 

All mystical and sad at sea.
But here the high sl:y over me 

la one pure dome or :olet 
Winnowed of cloud above the dunes.

“Over the Druid pine and fir 
That crown the westering hills is seed 

The young moon’s golden barge afloat 
Like some adventurous fairy boat 

With one white star to pilot her 
Through seas of pearl and lucent green. .

“Afar, the islets still and dim.
That gem the harbor’s burnished zone,

Hold yet the twilight that must soon 
Fall over sea and reef and dune,

As from some goblet's crystal rim 
A misty purple wine is blown.

“The boats that sailed at break of day 
Are homeward bound, and on the shore.

A Joyous welcome waits each one 
For toll Is past and work la done 

When o’er the hushed and placid bay 
The veil of darkness falls once more.”

The Italian con-

Mr.

, In Whitehall street sands an Iques—

I <lld at first. I am glad that you are trlan statue oI Charles I., a work of 
going to open up the oil fields, he- m(>re than doubtful art, but redeemed 
cause I am pretty sure that we have ( tQ j^don eyes by its age and by vlcis- 
get an oil well on the rear part of our 1 
farm. I wish you would send your 
men up to look ait.lt. Anyways, there 
щау be something in it, if we could 
organize a company, and if the thing 
is well greased, she’ll go. We got 
a large cranberry bog also on our 
farm, and I guess we could turn that 
Into something if you could' think of 
anything that would be more product
ive. than cranberries. I notice that 
you don’t mention anything about the 
cranberry industry in your letter.
Ain’t there something we could do 
along that line as well? I am glad 
that you got that $275,000 from the do- 
mlntion " government on the Eastern 
Extension business. I am mighty 
glad, to see that you are going to get 
$6,000,000 more from - the dominion 
government on the fishery question.
I guess if you could arrange to get 
that $5,000,000, that oil well of ours, 
and the company, we could, arrange in 
connection with It, and the cranberry 
bog could be bought out by the gov- 

If you think It worth while 
to look into the matter, I would be 
glad to hear from you. I. told, njr 
wife after I read your kind letter that 
I guessed there wouldn’t be much use 
Working any more, ‘because just as 

Mr. King got elected YOU 
would arrange so that everything 
would work so smooth that there 
would be enough minerals and oH 
wells on our farms and enough rail
ways running through them «5?? sion about the alleged vulgarity of to- 
everythlng conring our day i„ made in on* of the daily print*
doinganotber stroke of over the signature, “The Ghost of Beau
ly write me again fully about tha Nagh „ the shades the
Rothesay bogus Hst ™®;“er, and see anege<| еріт recalls that in the days 
yofi câ* get. « rtratehtened °ut_ to of Anne and the ftT!rt (wo Georges the
rriy satisfaction, so that I women were “quiet, gentle, lovable,
with a clear conscience. and therefore marriageable beings (I

I remain, my dear attorney, ; kiss their hands in memory and salute
COUNTY VOTER. [ them.) A little paint and powder, a
_______ _ і few patches, a sip or two of ratifia or

a cup of chocolate, a party of quadrille 
or ombre, a lap dog or a pet monkey, 

_ .—, ——— - — & French painted fan, an hour’s helpf ’ g\ I Eg E3 I #* і of the hairdresser, and one or two silk
I I 1 і brocade-gowns to a season—why, this

Disraeli, 
“There ia

situdes above and under the earth as 
remarkable as those of the Stuarts 
themselves, 
wreaths and flowers this week on the 
anniversary of the beheading of King 
Charles—the Thames Valley Legitimist 
Club, the Forget-me-not Club, the Le
gitimist Jacobite League of Great Bri
tain and Ireland and the Legitimist 
Order of 'St. Germain furnishing the 
garlands.

The solemn humor of this annual 
event lies to the circumstance that If 
the celebration were taken seriously It 
would be an act of treason. It is no 
less humorous to those to whom the 
recollection of the scapegrace monarch 
is not a cherished household tradition, 
that the decorations were displayed by 
officials from the office of works, a 
government department, 
servants of a Hanover king did their 
best to brighten up the statue of the 
Stuart—and to expose for every eye to 
see the quotation: “I hold that it is un- 
Christian for nations to cast off their 
governors, and much more sovereigns, 
who have the divine right of inherit-

OLE easy
charm of his father, “but the time 
will no doubt соте. I want to give 
these other fellows a full run for their 

If precocity, assurance, 
energy, magnetism, combined with a 
superficial sort of brilliancy count for 
anything Winston Churchill may yet 
live to make history.

I was called upon yesterday by a 
well known French journalist who has 
spent a couple of weeks in England. 
It has of late become rather the fad 
for Frenchmen of the Professions to 
shake off their Gaelic prejudices 
against the channel and its attendant 
seasickness, and devote a week or so 
to the British metropolis. This French
man was more venturesome, and pene
trated to the fastnesses of Newcastle 
and Edinburgh and Glasgow. He was 
simply amazed at what he saw.

“I must really confess,’ ’he said, 
“that I came over here firmly believ
ing that all the people out of London 
were savage and drunken barbarians. 
I did not know that Edinburgh and 
Glasgow were cities that could teach 
us Frenchmen anything la the way of 
civic government. I was not aware 
that they had are galleries worthy of 
the name, nor did-! know that the peo
ple in those towns knew more of 
France than most of our'own provin
cials. And what astounded me most 
was that no one turned round at me in 
the street and crieà “a bas Français!” 
Surely they could have done so easily, 
for І have learned since my arrival 
here that my straight-brimmed hat 
betrays my nationality even if my 
scarf does not.”

I reassured him. Hie scarf was one 
of those wonderful French things that 
contain enough material to make a 
dress for a medium sized woman but 
I was glad to know that the barbarians 
of the north had not assaulted him. 
In that I saw a revelation, for If my 
venturesome Frenchman had gone to 
the land of cakes a year ago hè would 
certainly have returned with another 
tale to telt They would have mobbed

"DAY and NIGHT’ ACHES It w-as decorated with

The Incessant grind of the 
Kidney Back-ache soothed 
and cured by South Ameri
can Kidney Ou re—It never 
falls.

LAINED. money.’

“ Kidney Disease affected my back so that I 
couldn’t work at all, and could not sleep for the 
pain. I used three bottles of South American 
Kidney Cure, and I can positively add another 
to the long list of cures that this great remedy 
daims, for I can work fourteen hours a day now 
and not feel tired. I had-tried other treatments 
but got no help from them."

James Sullivan, Chatham.

wm DIED IN CHINA.
1

ЩМ A cable message received by Hon. 
Senator Dever yesterday announced 
the death on the 8th instant of his son- 
in-law, Thoe. F. Hughes, commissioner 

The sworn of His Majesty’s customs at jKtu 
Kiang,, CJüna. The sad news can*-y 
a shock, for it was , stated by Mrs. 
Hughes in a letter to her mother some 
time ago that Mir. and Mrs. Hughes 
and family would sail from China for 
England on Feb. 16th, and naturally 
enough It was supposed they were even 
now oh the sea. Mr. Hughes had been 
ailing for many months, the doctors 
diagnosing his case as. one of bad blood 
circulation. He had been in the Brit
ish service to the East for thirty years, 
rising from, a junior position to one of 
trust and responsibility, and he decid
ed At last he would have to relinquish 
tils duties and return to England and 

A pungent contribution to a discus- Bve, owing to htfl continued poor
health. Deceased was an Irishman, and 
married Шва Eugenie Dever about 16 
years ago. He leaves, besides a widow, 
three daughters, the eldest of whom is 
about fifteen. Some months ago Mr. 
and Mka. Hughes came as far Bast as 
Victoria, В. C., for a health trip. Mr. 
Hughes had been here twice, during 
the two years’ respite the British East
ern service employee get every five 
years.

46It relieves in six hours.
SOLD BY M. ▼. PADDOCK.
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іONE OF THE BAY OF FUNDY’S 

OLDEST LIGHTHOUSE 
KEEPERS.

John C. Conley, who is keeper of 
Drews’ Head lighthouse, Beaver Har
bor, N. B., Is the oldest light keper on 
the Bey of Fundy coast, having been 
in the lighthouse employ for 67 years. 
In 1865 he waa appointed keeper of the 
Machdas Seal Island light, after hav
ing been assistant to his father for 10 
years. He held that situation for 20 
years, and was then discharged on ac
count of a steam * fog whistle being 
placed there which required the ser
vices of an engineer. Two years later 
he was appointed keeper of the Sand 
Reef lighthouse, Passamoquoddy Bay, 
which he held for five years, end was 
then superannuated until 1891, when 
he was appointed keeper of . Drews’ 
Head lighthouse, which position he has 
held ever since. Mr. Conley, although 
at the age of 67 years, Is both hale and 
■hearty, and as qualified aa ever to do 
the duties of lighthouse keeper.

6
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ernment.*
ance.”і m Nothing more need be said! It is 
curiously recalled in the context that 
Mary Queen of Scots, who herself went 
to the scaffold, is the ancestor of every 
sovereign since her- day who has been 
brought to the block in a civilized 
state.
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fOSEPH BROWN. the
і ■)five per cent, of all nervous 

laralysis and brain troubles 
caused by weak kidneys, al- ҐЯ 
iolent poisons to escape 
іе system to derange and de-

j> 'Kidney Pills, by correcting 
[ of the kidneys, encourage 
lirai filters of the blood to 
pd expel the poisons, thus 
[the cause of many of these 
I ailments, which are not 
spoken of as kidney dls-

KTNG6
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Ohtidreh Cry fop Children Cry tor 1STOPS THI COUGH 
AMD WORKS OPV THE COLD 

Laxative Brome-Quinine Table* cure a 
00la in one flay. Ne Cure, Ne Pay. Prlee 
» cents.
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BOSTON LETTER '1їж. .
•v il: -.. Afi і&Ф > 4" Carnall of 8t. John; J. S. Neill and; 

Mrs. Nelll, F. B. Edgecombe, C. F. 
Randolph, W. B. Bhalr of Frede 
B. McDonald, Shedîao; F. D. ™^_, 
W. Sohon, D. Corbett and Mise Corbett 
of Hallfai werê'tn the city- recently.

Сарі. Zacharie Surrette, a native of 
Nova Scotia, well known In the marine 
world, was here a few days ago visit
ing relatives. Capt. Surrette was Ip 
command of a vessel off the Bay of 
Fundy jn January, Ш6. when the Don-» 
aldeoo Une steamer Warwick struck 
on Muir 
Surrette'
storm rescued the entire crew, of the 
Warwick; et in all, tor which they 
were rewarded by the British govern
ment. ' і

Large shipments of hay to Great 
Britain apd South Africa haye 'been 
made from this port since Jan. 1. a 
large pant- of the hay canne from-Can
ada. Last week the steamer Iberian 
sailed for London with 12.000 bales and 
the Cestrlan with 19,050 bales. The 
Oeetrlan’s cargo was the largest of 
this commodity ever carried from Bos-

States, this sum Including 
R.9J.4 paid William Thomson & Co. for 
disbursements at
Stows, Philadelphia and, St. John, as 
well as $7,941 paid for discharging..
'v,<3. J. Wlttenburg, New York, wee. 

$46,556 for New River coal. Includ- 
trelgfet—the price being $4.40 per

dignity to the office of the attorney 
general. Polite persons do not laugh 
in the face of the New Brunswick min
ister of Justice when he makes a sol
emn protest of this kind, but they ex
perience the same emotion as those 
who are less considerate; /4 X’vi X 

It is believed that the Rothesay 
forgers are still alive, and etUl . inter
ested in the Kings county elebtloil; 
They are probably no less ready tiiap 
before to commit primo In order to hold 
the seat for the government. They 
have no more reason tô tear the attor
ney general than they had a year адД 
a half ago. Honest electors cannot af
ford to relax their vigilance and to 
trust wholly in their numbers. Evid
ently Mr. King cannot be elected by 
an honest Vote, but a strong effort I# 
Ukely to be made to elect him In spite 
of the honest vote. • " ■

FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS
Catarrh Remedies and Doctors 

FaHed-Pe-ru-na Cured.pedal Correepondeüt at Ottawa, 
and for ONE ІЮМіАВ the peper 
wiU be eent to any «Ші 
the house ia in seeaion.

Norfolk, -Newport Вw

Steamship Business Almost 
the Poorest Known for 

Years.

a S

W
ton.

H i » »■»e
V

_ . William Thomson & Co. received
- $11,632 tor freight for two cargoes from 

Baltimore, one to St. John <uid one to 
. Halifax. The cargoes were >,977 and 

3,799 tons, and the freight $1.50 per ton.
This Arm also got $15,352 for the hire 

of the steamer Peter Jetsen from 
January 8 to March 12; and $19,492 for 
hire of the steamer Aladdin from 
January Ц to April 1, 190L 

The total coal biU, Including trane- 
portatlon, la $1,386,126, but the quan
tity bought appears to have been al
most exactly double the quantity pur-, 
«based the previous year. It would 
appear that the minister- took advan
tage of the high price to accumulate 
a gbod advance supply.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Maritime Men Who Perished on 

Vessels of (he Gloucester 
'Fishing Fleet During 

the Past Tear.

$100 per inch tor ordinary transient 
idvertlsing.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., 66 -cents each 

maertiom.
Special contracts matte tor time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to aer 

address 00 application.

Щ
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&
Move Beotia Coal and Iron Com

panies—Dedicated the Union Jack 
Given Them by Dolce and Duehese 
of York in St, John — Lumber and 
Flab Markets.

■ 1

The subscription raté le $1.00 a year,' 
but If 76 éente le sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United- States tor one
rear.

.4
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MR. SPROUL AND MR. MILLIGAN. ton.
HOW INTERCOLONIAL DEFICITS 

ARB MADE.
The great egg question Is still bother

ing traders in all the big markets of 
the country. Eggs are a scarce com
modity, especially fresh 
best eggs in Boston markets retail all 
the way from 40 to 60 cents per dozen.

The vaooina 
the residents 
had the effect of keeping down the 
smallpox. The disease is gradually 
disappearing, and the board of health 
hopee to have the last vestige of it 
wiped out.

The spruce lumber market continues 
quiet with the situation in general 
changed. Ten and 13 In. dimensions 
are yet -held at $20 ; 9 In. and under at 
$18; merchantable boards at $16 to 16, 
and tbe other description at the old 
prices. Shingles are in short supply 
and Arm. The demand, however, is 
not great. Extra cedar shingles are 
quoted at $3.20 to 3.25; clear, $2.75 to 
2.86; second clear, $2.25 to 2.36; sap, 
$2.10 to 2.20; extra No. 1, $1.75 to 1.80. 
Laths are quiet at $2.90 for 15-8 in. 
and $2.50 for 11-2 in. Hemlock lumber 
is fully-sustained, with the outlook 
Very ’Arm. Boards, 14 and 16 feet, are 
worth $14 to 14.50 for good eastern. No 
lumber was received from the pro
vinces last week. One cargo shipped 
from St. John was abandoned at sea.

The fish trade continues steady, with 
the demand good, 
somewhat firmer, as provincial flsh are 
scarce. In round lots they are worth 
$10.75 to II per bbl. Codfish continues 
firm. Georges and large shore are 
quoted at $6.25 to 6.75; medium, $6.25 to 
5.50; large dry bank, $6.60 to 5.76, and 
large pickled bank, $4.75 to 5. Herring 
are fully sustained, with stocks well 
sold up. N. S. large split are , held at 
$6.25' to, 6.76, and medium at $5.25 to 
6.50. t|ye lobsters are in good demand 
at 18 and boiled at .20 cents.

4«.so* PRiimkc company,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

The Telegraph say» editorially that _ - . _ . . v
Mr. Sproul -d„ W «T' *
“ thought it proper to go out of .his business at this port just now is al- 
" way to make à most unfair and moat the poorest ever known. Up to 
" dastardly attack upon the manager yesterday morning net one steamship 
“of the Telegraph." In the report of ^acroea Atlantlc
the nomination proceedings the Tel», W
graph says that Mr. Sproul “mede A et earners in the harbor that were any- 
viplent attack on Mr. Millgan of -the where near ready to sail. One sailed 
Telegraph," ; \ - ' -a .«>% yesterday and two are due to leave

It may be noticed that In neither The «rtvale .have also been
, .. _ , , tew Lnia week. As few

place does the Telegraph report what being handled, longshoremen 
Mr. Sproul said about Mr. Milligan, plaining loudly, many of them having 
Its own readers are not allowed to de- not been able to get steady work this

month.
Although Thursday was a weak day 

for most stocks on the New York and 
Boston exchange, the Canadians were 
strong and active. Dominion Coal es
tablished another new record- by cllnib- 
Ing from 74 3-4 at the opening to 80 1-2. 
Yesterday it went to 85.
Iron opened at 33 1-2 and closed at 36. 
As stated some time ago, there has 
been a big demand tor these shares 
from across the border, and Thurs
day’s transactions in Dominion Coal 
were on an enormous scale. There Is 
no doubt but
practically control affàlrlr In both com
panies, which are likely to -be merged 
in the Siring. Jas. Roes ot Montreal 
Will succeed Henry M. Whitney ot 
Boston as president. A Montreal dis
patch stated that Mr. Whitney was 
being forced out ot the Cape Breton 
properties, but this to denied here. Mr. 
Whitney and the Canadian directors 
understood each other, and the Bos
ton man will still figure Hr the affairs 
of both concerns. There to said to be 
policy in the new move. Meanwhile 
the siæuritiep of the companies have 
been rapidly Increasing In value, and 
many Canadians in the vicinity of 
Montreal are loading up with coal, and 
iron. It is said an effort will be made 
to shove Dominion Coal common to 
100, but if this be accomplished, it 
will be through Montreal manipula- 

The other statement made by Же. tton- Tbe -rumor that A. J. Moxham, 
Sproul was that Mr. Milligan at one g®neral maBa*er of the Sydney steel

22, T”* 12Г “ чвзапдяг 2
under the name Of Rev. Allan ОДаЦ .Jfee com^ny say that. Mr. Moxham 
a clergyman elector at that poll, ,ЗДа. did not come up to the expectations of 
statement was that the returning offi- 1116 stockholders, and his resignation
cer refused to accept the vote, and W8S des,^ed’ the coal and steel

, . r corporations are amalgamated or,
w en Mr. Milligan insisted, proposed rather the former leased by the latter, 
to administer the oath. This charge holders of Dominion Coal common 
may be called an attack,.but-it came ^ock expect to receive six 
in logically In the discussion of the 
question of the forged lists, and is 
either true or false. The Telegraph, tr 
for that matter any other paper, will 
give Mr. Milligan opportunity to say 
that he never did attempt to personate 
Mr. Daniel. Such--a statement would 
be Of more value then the complaint 
that Mr. Sproul to abusive. The state
ment to not abusive If It to true, and 
If it is1 false Mr. Sproul Should not be 
allowed to make it without contradict 
*idn.

MB. A. B. KIDD.A careful study of the auditor gen
eral’s report goes far to explain Mr. 

- Blair’s Intercolonial deficit. It shows

ones. The
ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com

munication from this place comes ft* 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh ot 
the head from which he; had snffexeA tot 
nearly a quarter of a century. He writ* 
from 18 Hamilton ave.:
“I am 42 years of age, and have 

catarrh of the head for over half of my 
life, as a result of scarlet fever, followed 
by typhoid fever. I got so bed that I 
was almost constantly coughing 
clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly 
impaired my eyesight, and the hearing 
in one ear, and reduced my weight to 
110 pounds.

“T tried nearly every catarrh remedy 
advertised, besides a great many differ
ent physicians’ treatments, all of which

i“J had heard and read ot Peruna, and 
finally decided to'try it two months ago. 
I have now taken seven bottles, «4 
weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happier 
or merrier. Peel tip top.”—A. E. KIDD.

If 3«ou do not dérivé prompt and satis
factory reenito from 4he use of Permis, 
WriJte at one* to Dr, Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yea his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bob 
tWat all flret-clatedtng stores in Canada. 
«M$Vs His Sf Life,* which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drag etoee*#«et 
upon request is sent free to all, gtoea 
sheet description of all catarrhal 
ess*. Address Dr. Hartmaa. 
lms,Oî.p.^A ” x’"

itlon of seven-eighths of 
« Boeton seems to have

how it happens that the more business 
the Intercolonial doea the more monjftr 

f It.lptoe. '
In 1896 the salenlea of Officers, clerks 

and other employes, emitting the stores 
department, the- official car porters 
and the workmen in the car shops, was 
$86,748. . .. Л-

In thé fiscal year І601 the cost of 
these same offices was $163,543.

The general managers’ office cost 
$17.041 " in 1896 and $19,350 in 190L It 
will cost $9,000 more this year, for 
Manager Ruesell at $7,000 and Ms as
sistant at $3,600 were paid for lees than 
two months of the last fiscal year, 
fiiesldies they will no doubt require a 
few clerks, as every new official doea 

The dlilef engineer and his staff cost 
$8,673 la І886. In 1901 the work under 
this ’head seems to have been divided 
between the chief engineer’s office, 
$14,618, and that of the engineer of 
maintenance, $9,722. The latter to a 
new officer and has a staff of hie 
Jrhej mechanical Staff, meaning the 

.mechanical superintendant and his 
bjerfca. cost $11,074 in 1896, and $16,234

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
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ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 26, 1902

MATTERS OF ACCOUNT.

It requlres-no great effort qf memory 
to recall a time when St. Jphn busi
ness men who sold supplies te the gov
ernment were exposed to much abuse

uncargoes are 
are corn

ier mine for themselves whether the at
tack was unfairend impolite epithet. This business 

has passed over largely1 to another 
group of traders. Thd£un,.^9&,po ddf:, 
position to apply uncomplimentary 
epithets to the local dealers who now 
sell goods to or perform "services for 
the government. On the contrary, it 
offers them heiarty congratuiatlone and 
hopes that they find the business pro
fitable. The advertising columns of 
the Sun bear testimony to the, excel
lence ot the goods supplied by some ot 
these traders end manufacturera, and 
if there ere any who deem thé govern
ment organs a sufficient medium for 
advertising, * they pay tor their mistake 
in the failure to attr^^tih^WvoratHe 
attention of the best Ьиур*л і” the 
city. But to all alike this journal 
offers congratulations on'«’large апф in 190(1. 
increasing, government mqrjcet. The! accounting department, lnchjd-

Among those whose emode, are to der in»'the audit office and paymasters 
mand by the «UlwUSSv and .?,■£$ лГ? ■ vuux ™ yaymaatere,
other departments. Is thè 'Üd and re- e*t $64,629 in 1896. In 1901 we find $9,- 
putable firm of T. MeÀXrlty * Sons. paid to the accounting department. 
The auditor general’s report reached us $к,7БЯ to the audit office, $4,984 tor pay-
ïSïiîLSja.w'ïü'jUSS ”«7^ ■«
In that we find among other entries 6ft .
the following payments to -this excel- ІП І896 -the general freight agent and 
lent firm; ctatins agent’s office cost $9,842. In
p. 18—Supplies lor eteamehl^:’tome- 1901 these officers are divided into three

a<rime.............................- ...............tv groups and ceet $14,116. '
P 4Ж ^ pe«e»«er agent’s office
РІ st-si^m. ... « «*t.to 1896 $8,836 and to 1901 $U,217.
p. 98-Iqtercotonial.. .. Д9 fe addition to these offices mentioned
P. 132—Supplies for Curlew....ifv ..w 3* tn^tiiS report of both years we have
P. 150—SuMiiiee tor fleh hatehe#-y'., v.» _se»iral! new ones created'by Mr. Blair; 
$ 1Ô1 superintendent’s office,
V. 42—St. Lawrence ship ,&&&"- 587 ^P**?-#* 9“ .*** «.«7. did not exist
V. 64—St. John Custom Нон*--.,••• KB ід 1896. The traffic-manager’s office is
V. 666 ana 108—St John f . . 178 new one. It cost $3,027 last year,
1- ГЛміоЬп**гюаа* W»rr- was running tody fiVe months. The
V. 76—Ri6eau Hill.; Votais J;-.,.•!•• -W 7е „Л . .
V. 109—St John Savings :Вапк.:„-..... 26 Ув»г1У cost is $6,000 for Manager
V. no—Tracadle Lazaretto.;.. І у' 261 Tiffin, and It Will probably bé nearly as
V. 172—Canjpobeilo breakwater .... 84*, much for his clerks. Then there to a

or dastardly or 
whether Mr. Sproul went out of the 
way to -make it. Mr. Sproul did not 
have to go out ot his way to deal with 
Mr. Milligan. He was discussing fie 
disappearance of the bogus Rothesay 
list and the substitution ot the forged 
list. The attorney general pleads that 
he does not know who stole the honest 
list, and who committed the forgery. 
Mr. Sproul says-that the list “found its 
“ Way Into the hand» of Mr. МІЙ 
“ the liberal organizer at that 
" now the manager of. the Telegraph." 
Mr. Sproul also points out that, the 
bogus list was registered at the r<&t 
office in Mr. Milligan’s name.. If these 
statements are true they are certainly 
pertinent to the issue. If they are not 
true Mr. Milligan would do wolf MB 
contradict theSn. He certqtoly cannot 
deny that the letter containing the 
bogus list was mailed In his name, «End 
he has not yet denied that the genuine 
list found its way to hto hands before 
it disappeared. Not- has he, so far as 
we know, denied all knowledge of tbe 
preparation of the forged list.

Dominion
V і ;ШОМ і A

that Canadians • now
Salt mackerel are

■V1Є,
own.

EVERY WOMAN NEEDS IT.
There .are times when every woman 

to tormented by itching skin and 
would give anything for relief. There 
is a preparation, known as Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, which to a prompt relief 
for these suffering»; Women prize it 
both for their own use and for Its 
wonderful effectiveness In curing 
Baby Eczema, scald head chafing," 
and the various skin diseases of child
hood.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE WORK.

F. W. Hodson, live stock commis
sioner, writes to the Sun: Simpson 
Rennie of Toronto, in speaking of hto 
recent trip through New Brunswick in 
connection with the Farmers’ insti
tute work of that provice, says that 
the meetings were generally well at- 
tended, and a lively Interest taken in 
the discussions. Mr. Rennie also at
tended the Nova Scotia dairymen’s 
meeting at Amherst on the 23rd, 24th 
and 25th of January, and the meeting 
of the New Brunswick Farmers’ er^d 
Dairymen’s Association at Fredericton 
on the 28th, 29th and 30th, delivering 
addresses on the Cultivation ot Com, 
Field Roots and Potatoes, and The Re
quirements of the Beef Markets. At 
both these meetings the delegatee and 
others present appeared to take a great 
Interest to the proceedings. “Judging 
from what I - could see travelling 
through the country,” continued Mr. 
Rennie, “very much more should be 
done in the breeding and feeding of 
both cattle and hogs, but before very 
much is done a bettor class of animals 
should bq. introduced. Sheep raising 
shotfld be more extensively gone into, 
especially where the land Is dry ana 
rolling. Dairying is carried . on some
what extensively and with fair, suc
cess, but in some localities the isolated 
condition of to® patrons is found to be 
a great drawback to the Industry. 
From my observations, thousands of 
acres of land are only yielding small 
returns for want of underdraining, but 
when these things are better under
stood, considering the intelligence of 
the people, we may look for great 
things In the near future."

WATERSIDE. ALBERT CO.

WATERSIDE, Aioert Co., Feb. 17,— 
Mrs. George Cstoms, er., was again 
taken seriously ill this morning with 
heart trouble. Dr. Camwath was 
called, and the patient is now some
what improved.

Capt. G. A. Coo nan and H. E Graves 
of Harvey were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Anderson on Sunday.

Feb. 19th—Miss Jennie D. Anderson 
returned on Sunday from a visit to 
Albert.

Mrs. W. Chesley Anderson has been 
appointed organist in the Baptist 
church here. Elmer Marks, before re
ported very • ill, is now able to be 
around. D. M. Anderson arrived home 
from Hillsboro yesterday.

Г7-7
DORCHESTER.

When the Study ot Law Was Not Dry.

. (Cor. ot the Sun.)
DORCHESTER, N. B„ Feb. 24.—Tbe 

recent fires in the court house suggest 
tfieldea that a tank and hose be pre- 
vlded against any flïture bl6Î*È 
of the old law offices of the аЬіхеЬотц 
now In a state ot ‘.Innocuous desue
tude,” was amply equipped tor sud» 
emergencies so far as water was con
cerned, being built over an old weO. 
The floor of the office contained a tr* 
door covering the well, but no use was 
made of it, and its existence was al
most forgotten.

One day It happened that the late 
Stephen Chandler, about whom шаву 
good stories are related, got Into a 
warm argument with a French law
student there.. The young n-m-n,___
lug back his chair violently, broke the 
supports of the trap door over which 
he unwittingly was sitting, and weat 
through, man,, chair and volume of 
Blackstone.

Mr. Chandler, judging it not wise to 
attempt the rescue unaided, trudge* 
deliberately down the hill to Hide- 
man’s store and remarked casually to 
the group there: “Hey 1 there’s a 
Frenchman 1ft thé well - up there. 
You’d better take him out. Wbot 
say ?”

When the situation was fully gross
ed the store was vacated and fat nea 
thin men, long legged men, short leg
ged • men. ran for that office as if It 
was a political soft snap.

They found the victim clinging to 
the edge and judging by hto sputtering; 
not regarding his quarters as a “wop, 
of pure English, undeflled.” When res
cued ho gave himself a shake and ex
claimed :

"By gosh ! I ’speck I leave the law!”

.tiî —X,-

per cent
annual dividends, the rate of pay
ment to be guaranteed by the lessee, 
ii is not positive, however, that these 
' -ms will actually be made, but no

iubt the anticipation has much to 
do for the rush to buy coal stock.

The following persons hailing from 
the maritime provinces, employed on 
vessels of the Gloucester fishing fleet, 
perished during the past year : Prince 
BEdward Island, Capt. John D. Mc
Kinnon of sohr. Eliza H. Parkman, 
Joseph Ryan; Nova Scotia, Riley 
Goodwin, David Perry, John Landry, 

«Daniel MoCupeie,
Ezekiel Soulnler, Leslie McKay, Geo. 
McKay, John MdLellan, Whitman 
Parks, Henry Busltie, William Mutee, 
Arthur Ajnero, Edward Williams, An
thony Doucett, Jean Doucette, Sylvain 
Doucette, James Thomas, John Sur
rette, George Moody, Angus McLean, 
Allen MdLean, Geo. D. Str ' han, Law
rence McDonald, Thoe. kefijy,.Benja
min Mulse. Many of the Nova Sco
tians lost belonged In Arirhat and 
other Cape Breton porta 
cettes hailed from Tusket. Jean and 
Sylvain Doucette were drowned last 
week by the loss of a fisherman on 
Peaked Hill Bar, Cape Cod.

Mies A. L. Bowes, daughter of the 
late Robert Bowes of St. John, died 
at the residence of her aunt, Mrs. 
Guthrie, to Roxbury, on Sunday last. 
The funeral was hold on Tuesday from 
the Mlesion Church of the Redemp- 
torist Fathers.

Allan MoQuarrie, a well 
Wakefield builder, died on Tuesday, 
aged 51 years. He was a nature of 
Port Hastings, N. S.

On Wednesday evening the Boeton 
Association of British Naval and Mili
tary Veterans dedicated the Union 
Jack presented to the association by 
the Prince and Princess of Wales at 
St John during the visit last fall. The 
ceremony was attended by 200 mem
bers and friends. The dedication ser
vice was that of the Anglican Church, 
and was conducted " by Chaplain F. W. 
Grant, formerly of the royal navy.1 
The chaplain was assisted by a synod 
under command of Col. A. P. Grafiam.

J. S. McNutt, A. T. Thorne, J. A. Mc- 
Avity, В. H. Flood, Mrs. Flood, Mr.

V. 172—Andereon’n Hdltow . ».v   ....... 17
V. 174—Dipper Harbor..;. 49

car accounting department which cost 
$8,630 in 1901; andl seems to be included 
in 1896 In the other accounting ex
penses mentioned above. Mr. A. È." 
Killam’s office of inspector ot bridges 
and buildings, which is also, a new. de
partment, to' down for $3,949.

There Is also a general baggage de
partment at . $1,185, the dutie» of which 
seem to have been perfOrméd Üy other 
officers to 1896. .
¥' We 
depot
In 1901 .there was a general storekeep
er, whose staff cost $12,907, and à list 
of empiqÿes under the head “Moncton 
etores’’ Who cost $11,668. TStal. $24,-

it - ■

V. 175—Grand Anse....
V. 176—Mtopeo..........
V. ITT—Rlchlbucto pier 
V. 178—SL John harbor..;. i>...
V. 232—Material for dredges......: —
V. 237—Dredge Cape Breton..
V. 287—Dredge Geo. McKenzie. ..
V. 238-Dredge Prince в/ИпЯҐ!.}. HH- ?.".r-to •
V. 239—Dredge St. Lawrence.. .
W. 144—P. E. Island Railway,'....
W. 178-J-Supplles to Intercolonial; 66,889 
W. 206—Supplies to Intercolonial.'. v..!i 7,693

Total

38
1;»

350
. 313

388•v
73

I6tr '
28 Allen Cameron,—■ 1 1 -VI V.

THE CASE OF MISS STONE. if113
*■-{

It to now stated with great definite^ 
and emphasis, although the 

lacks official confirmai 
tlon, that Miss Stone, the mis
sionary, has been 
brigands, or

ve . so far omitted thé v stores 
mt, which cost $14,607 to 1896..$86,773-I, nees 

statementIn addition, we find that -the firm ot 
McLean and Holt, which is said to be 
closely associated with the abqve 
business house, has received for “green 
sand castings” the sum of $23,136, which 
brings bhe total well over the one hun
dred thousand {mark. gT'i^' .tiw W y»

Among many others who, furnish 
considerable supplies to the Intercol
onial we notice the following, with the 
amounts paid: '.
I, & Б. R- Burpee...... -^,1^5,623
Canadian Drug Co....
James H. Doody ......
Estey & Co......... ..
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.,..-;. 2,813 
Portland Rolling Mille С».;.^^і:>ЛГ13^9 
James Robertson C?o,.... ,„.Ч.1І,6б1
James Fleming............................................5,191
Imperial OU Cé......  ..X.  ........ 27,4M
Scovtt Bros. & Co......... 3,037
N. B. Anchor Wire Fence Co. ....---- OMf

The government press fisto pointed, 
out that, the Intercolonial coal bills 
were exceedingly high last year. They 
go so far as to explain the half mil
lion defeat in this way.

We find the following payments for Mr. Sproul has reason to congratu- 
Canadian coal:

•released, 
revolutionary 

mlttee, or whoever they may be, havë 
been paid about $100,600 to let the lady 
go. They must have found the яугя.іе 
profitable. " It to hardly, likely that an 
Industry which produces such good 
returns on a small investment would be 
abandoned at this stage. The United 
States government will make Turkey 
repay the money, with large Indemni
ties to Miss Stone. This will suit the 
captors well, whether they are Mace
donians or Bulgarians, for these are

The
OOSkr.

575.
The Dou-

The total advertising bill of the In
tercolonial was $11,466 to 1896. In 1901 
tt was $15,194. The railway was adver
tised in St. John fbr $878 in 1896. In 
1991 St. John advertising cost the rnil- 

..... 3,744 way,$1,795.
j® The Intèrçolontoi printing and Jitho- 

graphlfag bill In 1896 was $33,182, and in 
1Ш It was $57,404. But there was last 
year* not included in the above, a, bill 
of $6,991. paid to a St. John firm largely 
(or printed envelopes and other articles 
Included to the statetirent of 1896. This 
brings the total up to $64,306, or almost 
exactly double the bill of 1896.

• • • А- я » é • * «etor MUST BB SHOWN.
Coffee Drinkers Require Proof,

When persons Insist on taking some 
kind of food or drink that causes <fis- 
ease it is not fair to blame a Doctor 
for not curing them.

Coffee keeps thousands of people side 
in spite of all the Doctor can do to 
cure them. There is but one way to 
get well. That to to quit coffee ahoo- 
lutely; a great help will be to shift 
to Posturo Food Coffee.

A case of this kind is illustrated by; 
Mrs. E, Kelly, 233 —8th Ave., Newark, 
N. J., who says, “I have been ailing 
for about eight years with bilious 
trouble and indigestion. Every doctor 
told me to give up coffee. I laughed 
at the idea of coffee hurting me, until 
about three years ago I was taken very 
bad and had to have a doctor attend 
me regularly.

The doctor refused to let me have 
coffee, but prescribed Postum Rood 
Coffee. І soon got to making it so well 
that I could not tell .the difference in 
taste between Postum and the common 
coffee. •

Г began to improve right away and 
bave never had a bilious spell since 
giving up coffee and taking ou Postum. 
When I started I weighed. 199 pounds, 
sow I weigh 130. My friends ask what 
has made the change, and, of coarse,
I tell them it was leaving off coffee 
and taking up Postum.

I know husband will never go ь«і* 
to the old fashioned coffee' again. Yew - 
can use my name If you print this let-- 
ter, for I am not-ashamed to have the 
public know just what I have to say 
about Poetum and what it has 
for me.”

known'

equally enemies of the Sultan, though" 
the "Macedonians are his subjects. The 
Just thing for the United States gov
ernment to do to to take In hand'for' 
Itself the punishment of the real crim
inals, and not be content with the 
punishment of a government which 
the brigands, desire to Injure.

♦ over
KINGS COUNTY POLITICS.

♦
PRINCE HENRY.late himself . on tbe outlook as jpre- 

sented at: Hampton on nomination day. 
He eeeme to have had with him a large 
majority of the electors present, and

те-г
Acadian Coal Co., Btellarto»....$220,906
Canada Coal and Railway Company ■

( Jogglns).... *■»» . 119,006
Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. •

418ЛОО very decidedly the better of the argu- 
Dominion Coal Co. (Glace Bay)...... 156.0W
Intercolonial CO. (Weetvmel.tV. -.. 122,006 
R. H. Hibbard (River Hebert);...:.;... 10,770 
N. S. Steel Co. (New Glasgow)...'..:;'. 20,660 

There are a few smeller purchases.
Imported coal. Includes thq following 
Items:

Prince Henry has at last arrived to 
. the United States There he will be 
'received with more than regal splen
dor of hospitality. He to now enter
ing a society which prizes princes and 
titled people far shove their European1 
value. Prince Hemy will be remind
ed that be to ід a land where til

(Springhill)
meat, The "attorney "general appealed 
and made his statement, promising to 
reply later to Mr. Hazen. He changed 
hto mind, however, and finding the 
situation uncomfortable, departed soon 
after Mr. Hazen began his 1 criticism. 
Tti^good Satured request of the audi
ence. |hat he remain and take hto pun
ishment could net induce Mr. Pngsley 
to keep to hi» undertaking. , "

The discussion of the Rothesay 
forgery case does not improve thé po
sition Ot the chief law officer ot the 
croire. Boisterous laughter from an au
dience of friends and op$wnento greets 
lie Announcement that he did all he 
abutd In the matter. That does not lend

SNOW.SEND FOB CATALOGUE Like fairy mist, without a sound.
The white seclusion wraps ue round 
Ini Isolation sweet, profound.
The old, familiar landmarks pass 
A» faces from a looking glass.
As dew the sun lifts off the grass;
And childhood memories awake,
A dream , for every starry flake.
And hopes no stress of frost may break.
The world fades out; how trivial show 
Its empty joys, its hollow woe.
Beside this vision of the snow.

—Elisabeth Roberta Macdonald.

THEY DON’T KEEP COMPANY. 
When Kendrick's Liniment comes 
along, Pain passes toy on the other
side.

men are equal; tout if he to attentive’ Outlining courses of study which Цуе 
he may observe that there to an art»-/, qualified our students to take and to
toefaby among his hosts, and perhaps* hold almost every ofcrlcti petition to
some sign of struggle and jealousy in a* T : .__
making the classification ma* reach, ^ WpP* h*Vtoe‘ to meot,oe
Mm. But we ail hope that tharoyai melr 8UOCe8see <**°u«hout the length 
visitor from Germany may. have a and breadth of Canada and the United 
8004 ttia& States.

&ШВ& 801,
ODDFELLOWS 

BALL

Dunham k. do.,; • Beffitid, 
coal. 14,310 tone fi *-

Donnelly,
bituminous---- - —, - . . .
(less freight from Meesina 8p«hgiio • 
Montreal at 76, $16,076).

G. Ж Faulkner, 
coal at $4.40)....

V.$«3;6I6t.-yrrr......
Halifax (dumberland

11,461
J. 8. Gibbon * Os., at John (Scotch

11,181 ♦coal at $4.66)...... .
Grand Trunk railway, coal at Mont- 4

6MI s< *W «Й 4M »/»V»
Joe. A. Likely, 8L Jopn. récelved 

$90,858 for ooti purchased to the

•see eeeeee.

Mr. Pugaley spoke tor an hour on 
nomination day, but he did n<k explain 
why be dated his 8t John letter from 
Rothesay.
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county recently and aleo attended the 
meeting qn nomination day, and I want 
to teü you one or two things for your 
own good, ae you will remember them 
in the not far distant. V 

SO tar ae the honest and intelligent 
and prpgreeaive voice of the electors 
of Kings is concerned, your choice of 
candidates, Mr. King, Will meet with 
a well deserved defeat.

nies» you and the local government 
combined .put your hands down deep 
in your pockets and .put out the cold 
cash, which It will take quite a quite 
A number of successive duties fees ' to 
relmburWj you for the outlay, and if it 
be a solace to you .to win the day under 
such circumstances, it will be a sad, 
e*<t dearly bought fight, for you well

the nomination proceedings at Hamp- *™°*J*“ The inquest into the death et Сарі. Cttee-
ton on Saturday must have been con- ÿoja. 1)601x1 ley B. Ingalls and the cause of .the соШяіоа

viuced that the sentiment of Kings And I promise you more than this, *‘АШМ FWttUTt. ЖОЛ
county waa strongly in favor of Mr. let Mrv Sproul win or lose, when you «.“w j.IZT r
anroul The manMeetation of that sen- aea,n 001,16 before the electors of ^hen the Juiy, after 66 тймШ deliberation, ц
аргош. The manifestation of that sen - wlth r ortieairues whoever1 brou«ht ta 0,6 following verdict: ” ■«"■ewai*—were
tlment was beyond question and many they may ^ to the I*lean_ ' We, the jury empanelled to inquire into . .as дагдаге^; r : s™yxg s r.rvL'ts
püause that greeted Mr., Sproul and Mr. 1 tlon party ot Kings county will be pre- February. ae a result of the collision he- of M,t„n „ ,.k. -
Hazen, and the laughter with which pared to meet you face to face and in tv®*11 the etr. Prince Rupert and the sch. T
Dr. Pugaley’s exquee for the Kbtheeay Q way that will perhaps teach you, sir, Prlnceea Loutee, and at the time of the col- tleOlttly Good Showing—
crime were received. The attorney that yott cannot longer hold the Inde- “•**“: ’ . ..
general's cowardly attack on Mr. pendent and good government loving That all duo precaution was taken by the ЬаояфШП Пай ШШ-
Fowler, who waa not present, and hie people of Kings in the hollow of your nuulter *Pd eTVW °* tte Prince Rupert to mow Advertising,
running away from t*e court house hand. 'Щій> my kind, regarde to you prevent the collision; < -
when Mr. Hazen was speaking and hie in this struggle that you did not at That ordinary care, caution, and maritime 
failure to make the reply he eta ted he . first de&ro of much moment, but which skill wae exercised to prevent the accident 
would make to that gentleman’* re- between now and the let of March will by the master and officer» of the Prince action of the big
marks, have caused much unfavorable keep ygu -seriously thinking, Rupert, and that considering the perilous , «_ ««aiete nmfclue order and alrwdv
comment since. It is quite evident timt j , I am, yours, etc.. *£**■$■*%&*■ ^^П^Іе^еЯ^ toTtiW helmZm no ’email Zi.
the government despairs of being able ANOTHER KINGS ELECTOR. luton* to our °i>,nh,n •“ reaeonable efforts oi mjggionary work In the lntereet of theto carry the election by proper means . ELECTOR. were ***, to №ye uto at the earliest op- protoreT gaturto^thjope-n., da, of the
and la -resecting to erery^£.lander Hampton, Feb. 22. Portunily; - *Й?

and corrupting influence. Their at- < '--w ■ And that the Prlnceea Louise was anchor-. eejPjy \n the morning until late at night. The
tempt to poison the minds of the Саг і RIOHIBUCTO. ed in the channel at the time ot the collision. New Brunswick headquarters wae a busy
tholic electors against Mr. Sproul was investigating Charges Against Smelt contrBry *° law' —_ mw viBlfed’the°^ovtoee jB^ectingWthe m?
22. ,IS&"^2L1,„'Xr°o2r. : ™”«“- ~ •«*—*“ SS«4№aep*PSS*fe

tempUble could w«, te ШШ, ■*. RJCHXBUCTO, ÜS. И.-К. A. CM- “ JbZSiSZ "“S.S.rSS

process or corruption has, however, al- man, fishery inspector, has been in that already adduced. made a number of engagenuits with hunting ,
ready commenced and. the government town for:several days past investigat- The first witness. Pilot Wm. Scott,,tola of Parties. ,
heelfiM nn Oofiirv4Й.V vrapa лл| лгіїу > tyio» рЬят^РЧ о мігмі ЯТПРН fl*>ірттРП being ОН the island at Шв ÜMS Of the ПС— Твв NéW BruntfWiCK government exhibitneeiers on satumay were not only ing charges against smelt tisnermen ^ ot rescuing the survivor of the occupies a larger «moo this year than waa
supplying meals, but dealing out for using leaders la connection with wreck He 41d not consider it unwise to the case lour years ago. The log cabin, in 
liquor In abundance to all comers. 'In their nets. Some fifteen fishermen take a ship like the Rupert out on that which are the headquarters, la handsomely 
Spite of these influences, however Mr. were fined from seven to twelve dollars morning. Under the circumstances the Ru- eet off -bÿ numeroua mournings, including 

, _т:ГТ , rv^' nvwvvn, «>■ "=*= nert could not with safety have stopped im- heads of moose, dear, bird», etc. Near the,
Sproul will be elected by the honest each. mediately alter the accident to lower a base of the cabin, on the outside, are two-
voters of the county. When Mr. Pugs- Alex. D. МшхНе, a prosperous farm- boat staffed seals. The Canadian colors are pro—
ley came back as attorney general, Mr. er of St. Nicholas River, to holding an To Mr. Coster-Не çonsld^d the Еіпеете mtomi^aa are ahrotte WewBronswlckccah 
П » „-„а-аз t,» д , q і»плЛпл oitrttjnv> Aoi/h tivtflv пгйпяrqtnrv tn ipo.v- І*оцівв to be ill the bl&me tor enchoring In pi еипв, мш the entire exlubit is во іяЬоіімSproul opposed him and single haaded auction sale tooay preparatory to jeav ^ channel. as to Have no doubt in the minds of specta-
without any organisation and without ■ lngr for the United States. John Q. Sherrard, pilot in this port for tore as to the country or origin. In front
a dollar, pollpd 1,600 votes. Much of Alex. Bnbertson of St. Nicholas River nearly 40 уеш-s.-saldhehad takenvessels attbelog cabin lea large yard *hl*lo Mr. Pugsleys^be^ed majority on
that occasion was made up by voters Branch. The former will reside h* would uke under the circumstances. A tioss throughout have been very tastefully.’
personated at Rothesay and elsewhere М» _Jtek№o; certain speed wssnecessary to keep^the «gaged. лл.іпмН-. ,he

A-.A _; Jasu Gtirwln and Daniel O Leary steerage way on the - steamer, in a screw working m conjunction wttk the gev—although tooth money and rum flow- __ ________ ^ т»„,пг steamer .not lees than tiiree knots. Under meat official» are the officers of
ed like water. If Mr. SprouTe friends ^-Ve p^clmsed toe schooner Л»1аг g^rircumatancea as the Rupert was placed Icton TwirlsitAwoffirtrteiy^ich ja boosting, 

DEATHS AT AND NEAR PETIT- watch toe polls doeely on Saturday, tr^n Wnv «alley of Rex- he weald have swung the steamer’s head to ivàUffirj«JJK. JShn in raeigeUe
і,, і -v—«—— і і ___.a __m fimni» «л ton. the eastward bo she would drift dear of the шиоц. The gvreiiBCK Md tonristSS5: ■ °SS5 SKX: шГгй? <2*JS: £ ЗвйІЙЙйДмІ' %S,‘Sir*iï5uîS&.,, ss^r-.traa gS£$rtr*2

л, dted m ._рвптаоі>ус. r.>. ac-ito. g. -ум» » .......:............... .A 'v2mr «« ш
Mass., passed throdgl* ^wan _dted at her home at PWlrt ... • •.'■ ; • ОввИКЕАв. tbe Temperance hall with »,Цк,тпивК Once started, If the fog did become thicker Where to Go for a.Vse^lon. yd tke УгеД-
day en route to hls bomè-, МЇЛНвррег, ^er Platform on Monday morning. ; " ‘'L^TZT „ ^ — cal entertainment and refreshment a* the" Beacon it wonld then be too Ute to «rtoton bo^. ^ 'TWuW Paradise., ^
was slxty-ûveyearsofsge. ' 17to Inst., after anillness of over two ST. JOHN, N. 3„ Peb. 24, МОВ. і BrOceeds go towards the en- ^ SSto» S « SSSffiffiSffisÆS

. ■ ■ ----------------- . years of oonsumpUon. The deceased, To the Editor of the Sd» :- hargtrig the hall. Гт п«^ to Ї? a ^eat deal fa^? 52^1 the st^^rSÇ STtobntariea.
Between rtx and seven oçiock last who was a Mtos Bjown of St. Martins, sir-I think that toe coining season David Barnett, son of Peter Barnett, than the cummt to bo able to «eé»._Aftar Horn.AlbeH f: gnkn st 3t John, «nrveyor

evening Samuel Okee, a Nov* Sco- toaveS a husband, seven small chilien wU1 ^ ^ оррогіипе цme to restore ! Is quite til. S^a Нв®^
tlan, aged 19 years, was еггШаі by Ь пхЯЬяг _^1.cricket to its old time position to» St ------------------:----- net expect to Und^resael/anSTored in the pecta to leave for home tonight, but will
Sergt Kilpatrick and Сфсегфеет on nufnerousfrl№ds and relatives. The Johlk ^et season there were a very ; ST ANDREWS channel. He knew that tbe, anchored there, return later. The otter gore
a warrant charging him with a Bert- fair .umber of matches, and while ^ ^DU^S- ^ Г ÎSTS Г' ні a,ten. Pen-

ous offence. • " " no sreat talent was developed, still Interment of the Date Hans Johnson to Mr. Coster—'The Princess Louiee, com.- nlqe, York county, gitide; Robert Armatruo*,
„ a m. ^iT27Sf SFS. «a- ^ »—« •*» .??■ « sa ss s ah,^aaass

d' к’м? otoer’matttoT^^r-Wce  ̂ '‘a^^ rwidtent Henry Parsons who sfe<?ured. There to really no reaeon j ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Peb: 21,—The "r^M^T^ueman—The captain of the Ru- №It to* eût Imôwn yet whetherthere
to^^A^fromttkrrhe has been to a number.ofyears,’ died ^ 1ЙІУГЖ&А

place when they go UP. ------- ------------- ---------- provinces. Might I through your late residence at ten a. m. by ReV. R. to keep to tbe westward of tte clmnnel ~тПГго «Й
The Duke said-to the Duohees at DOUBLE BEREAVEMENT. columns suggest a course that I think J. Langiford, vector, who also read the 8 ^b*the Coroner—It would only have taken a good гергевеЙВ» » will be on hand

breakfast vesterdav morning "What _ , „ . _ would tend to bring about this end. . service.for the burial of toe dead at в on 6 minutes for the Rupert to have drift- throughout the eXMMtiop-
breakfast yesteroa-y morning. yv The famUy of WMtfleld Camp, toe ^ WOuld form a league of toe 1 St. John’s chapel, as also toe commit- ed to the island bar after the accident. If February 22 was q» ’ date on which the
good bread this is.. Yes, Said the newg of whoee loaa from the schooner 1 ^Т .Л иa >eftpue ! ment at the 8ide A verv large everything was in readiness a boat could ho salmon and trout Streams of the province.
Duchess, "isn’t It delicious" Having .... „ . „ H _ on the voyage 3t Johna' 'Trinity« Hampton, Rothe- jrave «de. A v y i^rg 1<rwe^,d tn 4 or 6 minutes. With the cap- were to be leased, but In doing so the gov-
called the chief bread sock, he teld Tbl>ie and ^va .<K>^tr say, and the Valley cricket dubs, and j following in sleighs and on foot attest- Ш[] COnBidering his own safety aad waiting eminent has, . reserved the Upsalqultch .
.fhr iT°ттптгпі rnn-hTirnnrn that the bread from New York to Norfolk, Virginia, l l dl other clube that rtiav be ed thelp respect for toe deceased by for a sound from the beU bnoy to And his stream, which will-be let but for rods, one,
their Royal Highnesses tlmt tite bread published, in Saturday's Sun, sut- т their attendance at the funeral. The situation, he was not sure that a boat could two or three day* lleMng an arrangement
was made with BEAVER BRAND ,'fered another --g bereavement on Sat- formed ta №е clty- Secondly, I would hearers were Jas Stoon F H have been put off quicker than that of the made for the bene^t sf tourists. Among the
HOPS. rered another sad bereavement on have the city club rent toe old cricket PaR bearers were Jas. Stoop, F. H. Rupert under the circumatances. engagenerta made ÿy, guides were a num-

urday morning. "grounds If It can nosstblv be done Grimmer, R. H. Keay, T. R. Wren, J. James M. Pendrigh, second engineer of her with, person» never before in New
The wife of the drowned mate re- _... t. T" -, tt-__ D. Grimmer aqd S. H. Stlckney. Ellas the Prince Rupert, told of taking charge of Brunswick.^reived the terrible news Friday even- ^Mrdiy, the competition for toe Horn Johnson of Bridgewater Mass a the engines after the collision. He produced G. Fred. Chestnut, president of the Freder-

ceived toe terrible news hTWay even cup t£> flnjahed ,by end of July; ... . ,MgCTa,err. a3S.’_..a his log and gave the orders he had received Icton Tourist Association; Fred B. Edge-
ing, and overcome with grief, left her and іоигц,]у a team to be nicked from brother- of the deceased, was present {TOm the time of the collision to the time ol combe, the treasurer; James S. Neill and-
home on Harvey street and went to t.„ amongst toe mourners. stopping inside the beU bnoy. John McConnell ,are tbe men who are ad-
toe residence near-by of her mother. „ , IeaKUe play outside matches тае D y. Campbell farm at Cham-! To the foreman—It wae about 300 dr 400 Vanting the interests of that body. They are
,, t . 4, tj,,,»* км during August with toe Halifax Wan- .--a wa= " -„ід at auction vesterdav tept Iower down than their own wharf where hustlers and are doing good work. .
Mrs. John Burtt Mrs. Burtt has derer3^ Garrison Moncton Truro, and °°Т 8013 at a“ction yesterday a ■ completed turning. Seven and a half The moose yard of Philip BUIlck of Hone-
been sick for some time, and was so w/"TV '"ї* ’ ’ ’ under mortgage foreclosure. The pur- minutes elapsed from then till the time of toe. which was one ot the featnree of the
prostrated by the news of her daugh- VVT, , a -a, ,. і chaser was William Boyd, whose farm the accident. show four years ago, te missing this year.
** I think by this means we would lmmedIatelv adlodne tt- nrice four The testimony of Herbert Phippen, an oiler щ fact there le Hot a live moose in the enTters loss that her condition yestei^y haye a ^ eeason e^taJ>le;inm^ately ^Jolne tt, price four on у,е Rupert, who swore to the correçtoess tiré bufidlng, a defecjwhfch most speetktore
was serious. Saturday morning addi- t ■ 6 T.„„ , hundred dollars. of the entries in the leg, closed the evidence, are qufdfc to -note. Tbe-risk in transporta
tions! sad news came that Mrs. Burtt’e rours truly. > A merry party drove from town last Counsel then addressee {he Jury. « / tion, expense and etffierthbndleap« are toe
father, a man aged 84 years, had died _____ORIOKETNr. evening to the oottogs^Chamcook ^ j^Creter.ton^.of te^D. A^ati-  ̂ tte
ZfSZTSSZ 2^UupoTth1 ANOTHER ERECTOR TQ THE AT-'^SKfaS: 24.—The Ж

“an caused the news to be TORNBY GENERAL. 'ftlMffSSK *&5&Tfi*lS?SV?S SM.”1 «m pmvinco
nSSbPSST-wo a man about Totoe Hon. Mr. Pugslby: Sit^toe SVS&^SS SSSUrS»k'S

thTrtv яvo V,f n™ A_d vrrn Dear Sir—I saw where you had writ- schooner, Bessie Parker hauled Into the a bell and a mechanical log horn, while She red» of swimming wild decks and- geese, and
totrty-ave years or age. He had oeen ten a letter to’one of my Kings county berth she vacated. 4had only a conch shell. He also contended the . exhibit ot tore, hsh. Ootside of these
following the 86» for twelve or fifteen __ v, u. , » y1* ,/ , щ t . _ . , that the men on the Rupert were taking and the New Brunswick exhibit, the general
years, and besides having mate’s pa- _which «he sends you hie At the morifing service> in All Saints every precaution and that the speed of thé display in the èxhiWtiohfhair^is hardly up •

_____ й1а_ жЬ_ _________ _» -etl_ rePly# and I am surè you, will not be church yesterday, instead of delivering steamer was nbt improper, considering the to that of other years. The sftate 'of Maine -
pera was aiso uie pwseesor oi a cap- ^ hard-hearted as to not at the eeyli- a sermon» the rector, Rev. Robert J~ fact that she could stop so quickly. He up- does not make a particularly good showing,
tain S certificate. He at one time est moment ease his mind find eon- і 7 orv#fnrd read the art tele» nf rel Ипп held the captain of the Rupert in putting Among the advertisers, the Canadian Pa-sailed at master in Ms father's echoon- i a a™ . c°n ! bangford, read the articles of re..glon Q under thTweather conditions that more- dfle faflway is a prominent exhibitor. That
It th, It, other eclence and dlreot him how he better і as found In the prayer book, a- ! at ingi Md dwelt upon the necessity of taking corporation has a log cabin, and a complete •
er, tne James tsar Dour, aiso m оім/ег cast his ballot. | the conclusion gave h!s кс;'”г.п : -чопі the measures he did fer the safety of his own bureau for the dissemination of laterature
coastwise craft. Quiet and sociably Tou can easily do this by value of thereto.' This Is required to be uone' ship betore u> lower a boat after reUtlng to all parlejof Cmate ’ The corn-
disposed, toe deceased was generally your hl„h d e alted тві,іоп th ! h _„etnr „fter be,n_ ins,tltuted the collision. He tiainted ttat ÿl ordinary pany has aljo * splendia reflection of game

a_,_ ташйп? the Уал - nlsn , а „'en position as tne . by a rector alter oemg instituted. precautions had been taken and that the specimens. H. J. Colvin, the Boston agent
liked. He was born in Jemseg, on roe chief executive official of this province, : —---------------------------------- Prince Rupert was not to blame for the col- of the C. P. B., is to charge. The railway
river, and his father, R. Camp, lives sworn to do уоцг duty, and at once The Senecas of western New York aie liston. lodge is situated almost directly across the
there! The sad news was forwarded seek out and punish the Rothesav splendid musicians. They have their fine W. H. Trueman sketched briefly the dr- hall from the New Brunswick headquarters,
tn Mr Пя.тп яг 4a.turdav moraine a„_,,_ ,, . „ bands and are much in demand with show cums tancée of the accident and read et ten- an^’is prominent. The New Brunswick campto Mr. Lamp, sr„ saturaay morning, bogus list criminals, whether it be a folkJ! aDd they travel far and wide. slvely from similar cases before the admir- is tituated on the right -of the greet build-

Mrs. John Burtt of Main street, Indian- government pet end contractor, or a --------- - .................. . ally court to show that just such claims as ing from the main entrance, and has what
town, who was prostrated by the news of newspaper official or otherwise This had been made in this case regarding the tg considered by many to be the most ad-
the drowning of her son-in-law, Whitfield -, h ,,, t , , former FRESH AND STRONG. necessity of mail steamers making regular vantageous position In tte hall.
Camp, mate of the schooner Abble and Eva 1 near you nat d0> as ln a former trips; regarding thfe need of keeping up a Already many former New Brunswickers -
Hooper, regained consciousness Sunday. She case, where the strong arm of the law Fond That Sonde Ann a Inner certain speed to maintain steerage way, and and persons visiting here have called at the :
is still very ill. should have been invoked to punish an u“ ■ “ v , eluu®' regarding the lack of the suffering vessel’s headquarters and registered in the ttsitors’

illegal offence which took place hi Al- І "...........- means of alarm, had been previously con- book, which is supplied by the Frederictoncwmen took Place m лі- • eldèred in the higher courts, and had not Tourist Association. Among those who have
Dert county, ana when an attempt was I found a .food at last that I could been sufficient to exonerate the colliding roistered are the following. named: A. T.. 
made to punish the offenders (friends work-on and that would keep me fresh steamer, from reeponsibility. He spoke or Thorne, W. H. Harrison, Kdward B. Gale,toeyatt^vde»ne1^A, ZVèZï£l ahd Siritog. I have been a school gj «fJÎîS ££2&п'&:WL* &AJS?? Шт^-

the attorney general of the province teacher for eleven years, and every lt w&8 seen to be getting thicker and when ton; P. Corbett, William J. Dowling. Bath, 
Intervened and prevented the honest year toward t#ie last have felt more or the posslbllty of there being craft in the N. ,B.; P. Bruce Miles, James S. Nell, Mrs. 
course of toe law being proceeded with, less worn out. and have been bothered =bsnnti_ aheti тав Jtoovm. ЛГ tte сарШп Belli JotoTtolim, Ж fJ Phafr, Prederte- 
Thus I feel my conscience will not per- particularly with my stomach and serl- Sar^toe resi^ 1 F'
mit me to vote for your candidate, be ous constipation. sibility of any ensuing actident
you ever so plausible and urgent In Last year І used Grape-Nuts regul- Mr. Coster, in rebuttal, submitted that
your requests. arly at both morning and evening ^ed^toto іьГшмКкМ «ta^îrtn^

The trouble I have in my mind to meals and the result was really won- Rupert exercised ordinary care, caution and
^reconcile is that I do not know even derful. I have been entirely cured of maritime skill,
now whether Mr. King Is really your the troubles spoken of, ànd don’t know f?cciac?ly *1,
choice of candidates or not, as the what It Is to take a dose of physic ally to^UiTlu^ Hif rtieired^to the'éït
knowledge that has come to my ears more. The old nervousness and sleep- deuce of all tte pilots and of the captain of 
in a very straight manner that up to lessnesb have gone. Ko more do I lie tte Prince Rupert, ttat the Prineeea Louise 
almost tbe last hour you had not felt awake At nights until my brain Is ln a *“Tan|ÎS?[*ll ïàa^âd^toto^timt^ndVêe^ 
he was toe right party, and toe glitter- whirl. Now I sleep all night long like tal/'dramwümeee ereft^eere wind Stayed 
ing offer made to a professional man in a healthy child. and compelled to anchor there. This fre-
Suesex leads me to feel that a man Is i was,the only teacher out of fourteen «ueuti, owurred_ and Ahouid be token into, nerves tirimtes regularity in toe func-
not safe to following your Choice of in our bubiic school, who did not miss gLv, tek? tt^st^i^ отії ttonAof toe bodily organs,
candidates. , » ; . a day -ion account of sickness during until the tqg ehowed signs of olearing, and

Then, again, I do not like toe flip- toe last session. I have been able to epoke^ of the need at which «he was tiravd- 
There *» danger of heart burn or ( pant way with which you dangle be- a» more hard study than ever before, .lln5 the_dmnnei ae shown in different 

heart troubles from toe use of Chew- ; fore the eyes of some of our weak- and to* од toe teachers’state reading »• eBB,ne*8 ОТІввпов ta
ing Tobacco, If it hae been properly • -lmeed old opposition men county cbfert work, aimpleted the course and passed
manufactured. Great care Is taken in cjexkahipe, blinding them by yopr & euccéseful examination at the lâst 
the manufacture of e,OLD POX” apu specious promises, which neither 
“ROBS” Chewing Tobacco, to use only

NTY-ONE ШЩ
medies and Doctoo 
-Pe-ru-na Cured. ^

STEAMER EXONERATED.CITY NEWS. ЖЙйШа
[oeption: be took pleasure In algatng the

■
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE into

I
[To Codrrespondenta—Write on one rids ol 

toe paper only. .Bond your name, 
aarily for publication, with your 
cation. The Bun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscript». All unMgned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.]

ury Find No Blâme Attached to - 
Officer* and Crew of Prince 

Rupert. •

Recent Events in and Around 
St. John» , ЇЇЯІ.’ГК,!/ 4 

log to #10.60/ be handed to the widow 
of tispt Ingalls, which the coroner promised , 
to . do.

not ;

The canvassers and col
lectors fer tile SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears win pay when called

uTogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

anti exchanges.
Wrack of Prince»* Louise Dee to Her 

Anchorage in the Channel—Steamer - - 
Teok Every Pracnutlen to 

Avoid Collision-
:■ -.. ; ■ ■: 41-

N. ». SECTION
іШщр$.

Of the Big Sportsmen’s» 
Show , at Boston

KINGS ELECTION.
m

Government Resorting to Vile Slander
And Corrupting Influences.

. -V ____
To toe Editor of the Bun:— '

Sir—Any one who was present at

Pr

■

■oSm eXvp же; e мр Aq ре»вигвр A|pvq 
bum чаямр» tolpoqteH wdeyavg aqq,

Annapolis is now free from email pox, 
and the quarantine on the Devers house 
has been raised.

By a recent’ sato° toe ladles of .toe 

Baptist, efiwiag circle at The Narrows, 
Queens Go., realt*ed a handsome’ sum 
towards the parsonage fund.

___ ;__-о—і—;----
Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector of Cam

bridge, Queens Co.# is holding a series 
of Lenten services in St. John’s church. 
White’s Cove, Queens Oo.

Ü on. , A i.

9. C. Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.

j
' І

'A. E. KIDD.
c?

A broncho with hatter attached to T-і,— j* i. Qnosmorunning at large to the Intervales at еІОПП » АП811П, Ш ЦПЄЄП8

Jerusalem, Queens Co. Where it came fffiinty. 'h
from to unknown- ’ - ; . ....» . .

It to understood toe HabiUUee of W T. В. А. РваГВОП ІП СЯГІб-їїіїШ&к «Sfcw. Ч2*і ton county. ■
about AoOO.^-Globe. '

О-------------
The Granville Centre, N. 8., agricul

tural society has purchase* Дує stand- _ ж ^
ard bronze hen turkeys trtfn* C. W. Bt^- ™ ^ap*. Baker, 'which ar-
Hurst^jSartiand, N. B. ^ved at New York on the 22nd Inst

0________ from New Orleans reports: Feb. 22, at
Miss Maggie Doherty, aged 35 years, 10.30 a. m., about 4 mîtes off Seagirt, N. 

died at toe Gênerai Public Hospital J., sighted wreckage of what appeared 
Thursday night. Miss Doherty belong- tq be a schooner or barge, cut Into 
ed to Salmon River, Queens Oo. four pieces, as If from two collisions,

-------------o—— one on the.side and one on toe end; on'
E. C., .Hennlgar of St. John is the one Df the pieces were two men, one 

Mt. Allison delegate to the fourth an- sitting down, dressed to otlclotoes, ap~ 
nual meeting of the International stu- parently hurt or benumbed; the other 
dents’ volunteer movement Which op- walking about, waving his hands, and 
ens in Toronto on Wednesday. having a long dark beard; bore down;

-———о !••• » " ’ arid swung out a boat to lower to
Daniel McDonald of LoulSburg died rescue the men, when they were swept 

at the Seamen’s Mission Sunday тог- tlte aea and disappeared; watched
ning of hasty consumption. He was a 
jailor on the steamer Cape Breton, waa 
32 years of age and unmarried.

James McCracken, fiàfe tricttditrfta.

Schools; Liverpool, England, >wlll be 
told soinething of personal Interest tt 
he will oah on toe manager of toe 
Sun.

L.—In a very recent оме- 
гот this place comes tins 
r. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
Irchlteot of that etty, has 

P recovery fyom catarrh ot 
which hq'bad enffffiredfot 

1er of a century. He writes 
[ton ave. :
pre of age, and have hod 
[head for over half of my 
p of scarlet fever, followed 
ver. I got so bed that t 
Constantly coughing. aad 
Iroat. The catarrh greatly, 
eyesight, and the hearing- 
Id reduced my weight to

ffly every catarrh remedy 
sides a great many differ- 
’ treatments, all of which

1 and read of Peruna, »M 
I to try it two months ago. 
token seven botti.es, »"4 
tods. Never felt happier 
feel tip top.”—A. E. KIDD, 
t derive prompt and satls- 

8 from .toe use of Penzaa, 
to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
l of your case and he will 
give yon his valuable ad*

BOSTON, Feb.. M.—Tbe New
i’s skew hasЛ "

SAW TWO SAILORS DROWNED.

for them some time with eyeglasses, 
and, as they dldf not appear, proceed
ed. The wreckage was all painted a 
light color. Among the wreckage was 
a .forge Iron -tank for water, several 
deck buckets and part of toe keel of 
the vessel; there were no spars.

r& ‘ V- -J 0 f

l Hartman, President ai 
banitarlmn, Oolombtu, O.

be obtained for gU» a bo*-
lass drag stores lndsnsds 
t Idle,which can bans 
ip-to-date drag stern,-—« 
Is sent free to aH, gloss* 
|lon of rill catarrhal dW- 
fa Dr. Hartman. Od—

V

’

F: >:-.i mo - t officials
• •

0BCHESTER.

Idy of Law Was Net Dry.

»r. of the Sun.)
PER, N. B., Feb. 24.—The 
b the court house suggqek 
a tank and hose be pr«r 

t" any future blarid:!dBs-"!"'eïw 
r offices of the e hire town, 
rite of “innocuous 
umply equipped for 
to far as water was __
I built over an old weiL 
be office contained a 
[the well, but no use 
Ind its existence was at-

headquartsrs.
Is to bo 

this year 
tor three “Я

) і

I
p.
happened that the late 

idler, about whom іііаиУ 
are related, got into a. 
lent with a EYench law 
[ . The young man, poffi- 
bhair violently, broke the 
[he trap door over which 
Iу was sitting and west 
p, chair and volume of

Mrs. Geo. F/ Burrill, widow of Chas. 
Burrill, formerly band-master of the 
Carteton Cornet Band, died Sunday 
evening at her home on Prince street, 
west end. Mrs. Burrill wae 40 years of 

and leaves four sons, all living at

4

age
home.

Gsd. H. Waring, jr., who has for 
some years discharged with great sat
isfaction the duties of chief engineer 
of the D. A. R. etr. Prince Rupert, 
leaves today for Yarmouth to Join the 
Prince George as chief. Mr. Waring’8 
successor is Andrew Foster, lately of 
the Yarmouth.

------- :—o-------------
The Sun’s Truro correspondent writes 

under date of the 24th hist.: The much 
regretted death of A. N. Tupiier oc
curred on Satiirday night from pneu
monia at his residence, Bible Hill. Her 
was an Insurance agent and an active 
justice of the peace, with his office to 
town. Mr. Tripper was well and favor
ably kndwn and was much respected.

-------L ■ -O
R. J. and S. C. Shaffner of Granville 

Centre, N. S., have strong faith In the 
future of toe fruit industry. They now 
have 2,000 trees, including 800 plums, 
100 peaches, 160 pears and 40 quinces, 
but intend to plant about 200 apple 
trees next spring. Their orchard plan 
is to plant close with plums, peaches, 
pears or quinces between toe apple 
trees. They intend to -raise more hogs 
in future, as they find them the best 
fertilizers on the 
Outlook.

fer, judging it not wise *e 
[rescue unaided, trudged 
[own the hill to HicA- 
tnd remarked casually to 
here:' “Hey! there’s * 
ВП th6 well - up there, 

take him out. What-

;

-I
ituation was fully grasp- 
vas vacated and fat mes^ 
g legged men, short Re
fer that office as if it 

al soft snap.
the victim clinging ta 

judging by his sputterfawb 
t his quarters as a “wefl 
ph, undeflled.” When re*- 
himself a shake and ex-

.

I ’speck I leave the taw!” 1
ST BE SHOWN, 
nkers Require Proof,

ns insist on taking some v 
fer drink that causée dis- 
fair to blame a Doctor 

t them, 
thousands of people sick 

11 the Doctor can do to 
here is but one way to 
It is to quit coffee abeo- 
[ help will be to shift over- 
iod Coffee. ...
Ills kind is illustrated b%
, 233 —8th Ave., Newark; 
lys, "I have been ailing 
tot years with billons 
^digestion. Every doctor 
ve up coffee. I laughed 
^ coffee hurting me, until 
ars ago I was taken very 
to have a doctor attend

The following vessels have been char
tered to load hay In March tor South 
Africa : The Etoer-Dempster libers 
Loanda, 1,713 tons, and Degama, 2,612 
tons; the Donaldson str. Partoenla, 
3,310 tons, and. tbe Hogan boats Mat- 
tewan, 2,197 tone, and Montank, 2,262 
tons. The rats is 9 1-2 cents.

farm.—Middleton
Wo'

«■

DEATH OF MRS. ROBT. BAILEY.

Mrs. Robert Bailey died at her resi
dence to Woodstock on the 20th Inst., 
after an Illness of abort duration. She 
was the widow of the late Robert 
Bailey, and mother of Councillor Ar
thur G. Bailey, of Bailey Bros. Other 
sons living are Fred, of Bt. John, and 
Harry, of the People’s Bank, Halifax. 
Edward, toe eldest eon, died recently 
in Colorado.

QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN.
Are you weak, nervous, irritable;-- 

easily worried and fatigued? Do you* 
dread ypur daily work and feel like - 
letting your duties go undone? Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, will., restore your 
nervous system arid, send the thrill of ~ 
nfew life and energy, through the body. 
'It Is above all-a woman’s medicine, as 
ItS: Invigorating influence on toe

QUjEBEC, Feb. 24,—The banquet ten
dered conjointly to Hon. Chas. Fitz
patrick, minister of Justice, arid Hon. 
H. G. Carroll, solicitor general, at the 
Garrison Club tonight by members of 
,tbe bar of the district of Quebec was 
a most auspicious event. The toasts 
were those of the King and toe guests 
of the evening, to which both Fitz
patrick and Carroll responded.

-Щ
ANOTHER I. C. R. WRECK.

refused to let me have 
escribed Postum Hood 
- got to making It so weU 
tot tell the difference in 
Postum- and the common

Improve right away and 
ad a bilious spell since ) 
:e and taking on Postum. ■ 
d I weighed 109 pounds,
». My friends ask what 
change, and, of course,

: was leaving off coffee- ? 
і Postum. ■ •>
►and will never go back 
doned coffee again. You-1 
une if you print this let-, 
tot-ashamed to have the 
ust what ,1 have to say 
and what it has done

MONCTON, Feb. 24.—In Saturday’s 
wreck on the L C. R. at Rdigersville, ten 
cars left the rails, four or live being 
precipitated down a dump and bo badly 
smashed as to be not worth removing. 
The engine and the remainder on toe 
track. Section Foreman Boudreau'and 
two of his men, named Morton rind 
Breau, had a narrow -escape. They 
were going over the line and stood on, 
the side of the line with the trolley to 
let toe train pass. Just where they 
stood toe train left the track and their 
trolley was smashed to fragments. The 
men miraculously escaped injury, ex
cept Foreman Boudreau, who was 
struck and slighly hurt by a piece of 
coal, flying from one of the wrecked 
cars. The accident was due to a brok
en wheel near the middle of the ! train.

'T

No Danger.-

•! і
m, Is hereby given cautioning all persons -, 

agatort negotiating or purchasing a note of 
htt» drawn by up In favor of John Camp- heir to the amount of-riftèe*-dollars, on Or 
about the tenth,Of October,-1301. Having re-

ARTHBR A. GOUGH. .

regard be considered to be of the meet
value, and had it re-read to the lury, refer-: 
ring to itq statement that tte Rupert waa 
running at about eight knots wlthou

V
/V

or the party. Intend to fulfil. I feel Sad Gràp4rNnta In my case has proved to’etee/’at *three*taots! 5Sked1<therjury 
pure and wholeeome Ingredients, which to think you should thus mislead, one the truth of the assertion that It Is a to consider the following points: Wae the 
will leave no bad after effects. H you of our supposed former bright and brain rinfl nerve builder. * I would es-
are not already using these brands, try stirring political lights who Is not new peciaByt recommend it tor tired, over- takento the Rupert to prevS tte coton? 
them. Even the tags are valuable, with us. By thus doing you have ma- worked school teachers, or any other Ion? How, when and where did Ingalls loae 
Save them and you can have your terially" Injured the young man, and I brain worker.” Name given by Poe- hie lttet Was sufficient effort made for the 
choice of 160 handsome presents. Tags see no way in which you can make him turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich. "EML‘«.“verdict had been nreeented the m
are good up to JANUARY 1st, 1908. reparation.. Thus I might as well say it is far wiser to build up health and coroner thanked the Jury for ttetr care as*

Write for our new Illustrated prem- at опре I éannot see my way clear to strength naturally with food than to attention, but expressed regret that they tad 
turn Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco cast my vote In your favor, and having crutch aloriir on some kind of medicine ***?£ "** '^far to.mf*e
Oo., Ltd.. 47 Cote St; Montreal. watched toe progress of eventif til. the, and let tbe disease finally da Its work. £23»e read ao asto “are the mattwina

■ X f

;
WANTED.
second or Third Glare Fe-
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SAUNA AND SALTSPRINGS, KINGSPROVINCIAL NEWS. movh^htogtock into Dr. Camweth’g

HOPEWELL HDA Feb. 2L—A 
concert of more than ordinary excell
ence was given in the Methodist 
church at this place last evening. The 
programme consisted of solos by Mrs. 
M. B. Dixon of Riverside, formerly of 
et. John, Mre. P, C. Robinson, Misa 
Amy, Peck, and Mr. Blvln, lately of 
London; also readings by Mrs. W. J. 
McALmon and Mr.- Blvln, and instru
mental solos by Miss Celia I. F. Peck 
and Mies Linda Tingley, who wefe 
also the accompanists of the evening. 
Mrs. Dixon’s selections Included One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought, Which was 
very sweetly sung, and Mr. Blvtn’e 
fine baritone voice was heard to par
ticularly good advantage In .Out on 
the Deep. Mrs. Robinson’s and Miss 
Peck’s selections were also well re
ceived. . , , ■

, A horse trade which would have de
lighted the heart of David Harum was 
subjected to a very interesting inves
tigation at the police court yesterday, 
when one Joe. Steeves of Chester 
sought to recover the face value of 
a $10 note received from John Smith 
of Albert Mines, as “boot” in the 
transfer of two interesting specimens 
of the equine race, which appear to 
have been fairly well matched in the 
way of Infirm!ties The Steeves horse, 
it seems, was afflicted with an aggra
vated form of the malady known as 
“heaves,” which disease has the some
what strange peculiarity of - tempor
arily disappearing for trading pur
poses.
milder form of the same trouble, and 
was also the possessor 'of two spavins. 
In consideration of this double afflic
tion, and the fact that the Steeves 
horse did not display the worst symp
toms, Smith gave his note for $10, and 
the horses changed owners, 
shortly after the exchange, Mr. Smith 
discovered the animal he had got was 
In the last stages of disease, he was 
not only sorely tempted to profanity,

, і but also refused to pay the note re-
churches at the-York and Sunbury j ferred to; heace Ше by Mt.
counties quarterly meeting at Mauger- 1 steeves to recover the amount, 
ville. The first session 

.last evening.
The new Upper Maugervllle church

SATURDAY*» AUCTION SALES. 
At Chubb’s Corber on Saturday Mr- 

Potts announced he had sold the 
property, on the corner of

J-OHZHST-^'• CO.

A correspondent writes to the Sun 
from Salina on Feb. 21: Mr. Kennedy 
has cut a large quantity of logs this 
winter. He has over 60 men in the 
woods and a lot of teams hauling deals, 
to Passekeag station. His portable 
mill Is now here. Alexander Campbell 
has got out a fine lot of corctwood. 
Two of the best spans of horses In 
these parts але those owned by. Omet 
Campbell and Robert Hanlin. They 
are greys. -, з if '1.'.'

Murray Hanlin, aged five, son of 
Robert Hanlin, recently broke one of 
his legs while playing In the yard. He 
Is doing well undter Dr. Allen’s care.

Mrs. Hugh Alton, who is over 80 
years, and can read and write as well 
as In her younger days, has knit over 
30 pairs of socks and mitts since the 
new year. She Is the mother of eight 
daughters, five of whom are living.

Mr. McKenzie preaches here every 
fortnight; also in Titusville and Salt- 
springS. He Is much liked. Robert 
Smith got out some very large pine this 
winter that is well worth! seeing. There 
has been little sickness here since win
ter set In.

THE LATE MRS. SILAS HICKS.
The funeral of Mrs. Sites Hicks took 

place from her late home at Midglc, 
N. B., Feb. 12th, 1902, at 10.30 a. m. The 
service was" conducted by Rew Mr. 
Robinson, assisted by Rev. Messrs. 
Bean man and’ Hurst. The preacher's 
text was “They buried the body and 
went and told Jesus.” It was a very 
impressive service. Mrs. Hicks will be 
greatly missed In the community.. She 
was a good neighbor, a kind; friend, an 
Indulgent and loving mother, a good 
careful wife, who attended to the 
wants of her husband and family as 
few women do. Although her death 
was unexpected her work was done, 
nothing was left unfinished, even the 
family wardrobe in perfect order. The 
sympathy of all go out to the beloved 
husband, who to almost prostrate with 
grief at the sudden calamity that has 
fallen upon him. The deceased al
though a great sufferer, bore it with
out a murmur. She retained her fac
ulties until the last moment and died 
"Like one who wraps the drapery of 
his couch about him and lies down to 
pleasant dreams.”

ELY SUN.SQulqj
Britain and German streets, at private 
sale.

T. TL Lantalum had for sale the 
John Galey mill property, situate on 
Water street, Carleton, and better 
known as the Beàtteay property. The 
sale was made under a mortgage claim 
held by Andrew Jack, 
read a notice of warning to would-be 
buyers on behalf of John Connor, who 
held claims against the property for 
over $7,000. Mr. Baxter aleo protest
ed against the sale on account of In
sufficient notice, but C. J. Coster told 
the auctioneer to proceed. Recorder 
Skinner appeared in behalf of the 
city with a claim of $69 taxes. After 
the protests had been enteral Mr. Lan
talum went on with the sale, and the 
property way knocked down to Miles 
È. Agar for $1,000.

Sheriff Rlttihle had the Interest of 
Joseph F. Merritt and G. Wetmore 

■Merritt to eell in several properties. 
He flrtt offered the Interest of Joseph
F. Merritt In the King street property, 
subject to a mortgage of $2,000 and $50 
expenses. John H. Thompson became 
the buyer for $1 above the claims.
G. W. Merritt’s interest In the Ger
main street property, subject to a 
mortgage of $6,000 and $100 In other 
claims, was next offered. The bidding 
for this property was between J. H. 
Thomson and. Lucien DaBury. It start
ed at $1 above the claims, and Mr. 
DeBury became the owner at $956. A 
lot of land on Guilford street, Carle- 
ton, was knocked down to Mr. Thom
son at $26, as was also a strip of land 
in Slmonds, at $130.

APOHAQUI, Feb. 18.—After an Ill
ness of over twelve years, three years 
of that time being confined to her bed, 
the death of Mrs. Dougald McDougall 

-took place on Thursday test at the re
sidence of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Heifer. The funeral was held on Sat 
urday, interment being in the Method
ist cemetery at Berwick, Rev. C. W. 
■Hamilton officiating. Mrs. McDougall 
was born in AnnaU, Dumfries Co., 

-Scotland, June 14th, 1823, and came to 
P. B. Island with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacMaktn, in 1825. She was mar
ried March 15th, 1846, and tor some 
years lived at Bedeque, also twelve 
years at Summerslde, from which 
place they came In October, 18*0, to 
Apoh&qul to live with their daughter. 
Besides a husband and daughter, elx 

■sons survive their mother. They are: 
Albert of Jacksontown, Carleton Co.; 
Charles of Woodstock, N. B.; George 
of Ckribou, Me.; William of Brockton, 
Mass.; Newton of Truro, N. and 
Harry of Hampton, N. B. (P. E. Island 
papers please copy.)

good roads and bright moonlight 
t? Friday evening afforded much

!/
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pleasure to several driving parties. 
Between thirty ând forty youngpeople 
from this place drove to Maple Grove, 
where they were warmly welcomed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Kennedy. Another 
party from Sussex were entertained at 
the Methodist parsonage at Berwick 
by Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Hamilton ; 
also a number from Smith’s Creek and 
Newtown drove to this place and spent 
a few hours at Mrs. J. W. Nowlan’s.

The portable mill of David Wheaton 
of Midglc, Westmorland Co., arrived 
last night and was moved today to the 
woods, three miles from this station, 

-to saw lumber for Jones Bros.

THE PULP INDUSTRY

Canada is Sending Too Much foaw Material to the
States.■

> Smith's horse also had a

• If Canada Imposed an export duty on 
pulp wood, this country would practic
ally control the pulp market of the 
United States. The pulp mills of that 
country get a great deal of their raw 
material from Canada. The value of 
pulp wood exported from Canada, near

ly all of It going to the States, has In
creased from $80,006 in thefiscal year 
1890, to $902,772 In 1900. ffie following 
are the figures for the last ten years, 
the first column showing total value 
and the others the value of shipments 
to the various markets.

When, A THOUSAND PITIESSHEFFIELD, Feb. 15.—The dele
gates appointed from the Baptist 
-churches of Sheffield are repairing 
today to represent their several

That everybody whoso skin is 
on fire with some one form 
or another of Skin Eruptions, 
should not know of Dr. 
Asmow’S Ointment. One ap
plication controls the flame— 
a few applications cure.
Its a wonderful treatment in cases of blind, 

bleeding, itching and ulcerating Piles, Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, Eczema, 
Itch, Skin Blotches, Pimples, Chronic Erysipelas, 
Liver Spots. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is specially 
efficacious as a Pile cure. Apply it before retir
ing for from 5 to s nights and a cure is assured.

«
BOLD BT M. V. PADDOCK.

To To TeTear. Total. 
Exports.

............ 1*0,006

............ 188,998

............ 219,458

............ 386,892

............ 393,260
............  468,069
...........  627,865
............ 711,162
...........  912,041
............ 842,986
............ 902,772

Great 
Britain.

$22,808 
18,362 

36,146 
13,461 
24,250 
9,396 

27,680 
33,931 

34,772 
28,099 

. 38,371

United States in 1900 was $1,193,753. 
Figuring the pulp at $42 per ton, which 
was the minimum price at that time, 
the amount stated would represent 
2?.422 tons.

That is, while Canada in 1909 only 
shipped 28,422 tone of pulp to the States 
it sent enough pulp wood to have man
ufactured 144,013 tons.

The following is a statement of the 
value of the pulp exported from Can
ada during the last ten years:—

United Other 
States. Countries.

$67,197 
170 636 

183,312 
371,981 
368,010 
458,613 
600,286 
677,221 

876,690 
809,796 

864,077

1890.
1891. . .
1892After

was opened , hearing the evidence, which occupied 
• a day and a half, the court decided 

„ , that the trade was fair, as such trans-
will be dedicated tomorrow, Sunday, ’ actions go, and gave the plaintiff a 
(for divine service. The Rev. В. H. verdict for the full amount. M. B.
Thomas from Dorchester will preach : Dlxon, K. C.. for plaintiff; E. E. Peck
itbe opening sermon. | for defendant. ;

The Rev. N. B. Rogers, the young Miss Fanny R. Rende, daughter of 
pastor of the first and second Baptist ctept. Joseph Reade, gave a most en- 
churches of Sheffield, received an. ; j^yabJe whist party to a number of 
anonymous letter the last of last week , her friends test evening at her home 
from Queens county containing a sqm at Hopewell Cape. The guests pres- 
of ™°aey. The Rev. Mr. Rogers Is a ent were: Capt. and Mre. A. G. Dixon, 

.-licentiate from Nova Beotia. ; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carter, Mr. and
Fred Harrison, a young man in this Mrs. A. B. Bray, Miss Dora Steeves

neighborhood, was flaying a cow a (Hillsboro), Miss Loanna Fownes,
ffew days ago that had taken sick and Miss Evelyn Bennett, J. R. C. Mc- 
died very suddenly, and some part Of Cready (Hillsboro), Joshua Ward 
her flesh came Id contact with a (Hillsboro), Miss Nellie Ward («ms- 
wound on one of his fingers and blood boro), Miss Leah Crocker, Miss Lettle 
poisoning set In., He is now under Bennett.
surgical treatment. BENTON, Carleton Co., Feb. 20.—

Charles Griffiths, tax gatherer for William Speer, who has been suffering 
the parish of Sheffield and as obliging -t from a severe attack of pneumonia 
neighbor, to prostrate between life and : since last Thursday, died this mom- 
death with inflammation of the tng. He was in the fifty-seventh year 
bowels. The members of trie family, j of his age, and leaves a widow, three 
-some of them from a distance, have ! sons and two daughters to mourn the 
nil been summoned to his bedside.

Invitations are out for the marriage father, 
of Charles Ferguson of Ssuckville Cor- : business man, having carried on an 
ner and a Miss McVicar, Cumberland extensive mercantile, trade for many 
Bay, on the 19th instant. ~ ! years under the name of William Speer

The Rev. W. K. Harvey, the young & Son- Last year he was elected 
-and popular pastor of the Sheffield county councillor for the parish of 
Congregational church, has tendered Woodstock. For many years he has 
his resignation and severed his rela- ! acted as a trustee of the schools here, 
tlon with the church as pastor. ! Hls nrfld and genial disposition

Harry Miles, inspector of fisheries, ! the favor of all, and he will be
of Lincoln, had his valuable driving muoh mlssea- M*3- Speer and daugh-
mare out for a sleigh drive one day ! terf are at ln Яа"<1е1аГ1а; Na'

, vada, spending the winter, but are
soon expected home. His son, Leslie 
Speer, and wife, of West Somerville, 

. J1LL Л ! Mass., arrived on Monday.
PETITGODIAC, Feb. 14. Councillor j д deep gloom seems to be over the 

Robinson intends moving to Nova Soo- * village, as within six days two of the 
tia in the near future, where (he and

1893. . .
1894. .
1895. . .
1896. . .

$650

1897.
1896. . .
1899. . .
1900. . .

579
4,192Г 325

, Poor Girl, Pity Her
Growing! Yes, Into weakness but 

not strength. Studies—plenty of them. 
Tired, of course she Is, and weak too. 
Does not eat enough, and digests far 
less than enough. This condition to so 
frequent, but how seldom noticed by 
fond parents. Give her Ferroeone, 
then watch her appetite improve, her 
cheeks and lips grow ruddy, her step 
elastic, her spirits buoyant. All this 
simply the result of eating and di
gesting enough, making blood, and 
thereby strengthening the nerve and 
brain power. Ferrozone gives a wom
an’s strength * to weak girls. Your 
daughter or wife needs Ferrozone. Get 
it today. Price 60c., at A. Chipman 
Smith’s.

The $864,077 worth of pulp wood ex
ported from Canada to the States dur
ing the year 1900 at a -value of $3" per 
oord would represent 288,026 cords. It 
requires 2 cords of wood to manufac
ture 1 ton of sulphite pulp, therefore 
the 288,026 cords of wood would repre
sent 144,013 tons of sulphite pulp. In 
other words, sufficient wood was ex
ported In 1900 to manufacture 144,013 
tons of pulp.

The value of the pulp shipped to the

RECENT DEATHS.
Keturah Lackle, school teacher, died 

of consumption at Upham, Kings Co., 
on Feb. 15th at the age of 18 years.

Alfred Perry, one of the oldest and 
best known residents of Queens county, 
died at his home at the Narrows last 
Friday evenlng.-Mr. Perry was eighty 
six years of age and was formerly a 
shipbuilder. He leaves four sons, 
George Of 154 Main street, Wllmot of 
Slmonds street; Ammon, at present In 
British Columbia, and Alfred of Bos
ton; and two daughters, Mrs. John 
Burtt, Main street, and Mrs. Norah 
Black of Sussex.

The death occurred at Somerville, 
Mass, on Friday last of William 
Ryder, who for many years was con
nected with the police force of St. 
Jtohn, Deceased, who was in hls 70th 
years, removed to Somerville 16 years 
ago end has been a resident of that 
place ever since. One son William, re
siding at Somerville; two brothers, 
Richard and James of this city, and 
three sisters, Mrs. L. Akerley, ’ Mrs. 
W. 'Jones of this city and Mrs. H. 
Spicer of Grindstone Island, N. S., sur
vive. The remains will be taken from 
Somerville and Interred at Hampton, 
N. B.

To Tb
United Other 

States. Countries.
$20,623

To
Tear. Great 

Britain.
$ 450 $147,098

280,619 
366,363 
464,263 

368,256 
336,386 
557,086 
576,720 
534,305 
578,229 

1,193,763

Total
$168,1801890

1891
1892. . .
1893 456,893

............  547,216

............  599,874
... «76,777
... 741,969
... 1,219,420 
... 1,274,275 
... 1,816,916

1,640 
178,256 
251,848 
113,657 
164,138 
676,100 
671,704 

562,178

have a supply. Would it not, therefore, 
be in the best interests of Canadian in
dustry to put an export duty on pulp 
wood? Quebec has a provincial law 
under which double stumpage must be 
paid on pulp wood for export. It would 
amount to something like 65 cents per 
cord. The Stdr ‘is not certain whether 
the Ontario law applies to pulp wood 
or not. A federal statute would cover 
the whole ground. The pulp industry 
is one of great and growing import
ance, and whatever laws are necessary 
to assist in Its development In our own 
country should be adopted. So far as 
the lower provinces are concerned no 
pulp wood, or an extremely small quan
tity, Is exported, but whatever bene
fits the provinces farther west would 
be of advantage to the pulp mills in 
this province and Nova Scotia.

The statistics elsewhere given are 
worthy of a careful scrutiny, and will 
set clearly before the reader the pres
ent condition of affairs with regard to 
an industry in which St. John, with 
two mills in operation, and others In 
the vicinity talked of, is especially in
terested. The American congress does 
not hesitate to impose duties for the 
protection and growth of home indus
tries, and Canada should be equally. 
enterprising and progressive.

.Another point worthy of emphasis is 
the fact that the Americans are hus
banding their own forest wealth at the 
expense of ours, so that when Cana
dian pulp wood is exhausted they will 
•have a supply /of their own.

American pulp makers have got the 
idea that if they out the price of pulp 
to a living profit, this, with the long 
railway haul and the duty of $3.331-3 
per ton, would shut Canadian pulp out 
of their market This la another rea
son why the Canadian government 
should, unless pulp Is made free, im
pose an export duty on pulp wood.

1894. . . 
1896. . .
1896. . .
1897. . . ,
1898. . .
1899. . .
1900. . .

706...-----
2,641
5,135
1,101

16
24,343
99,085

A OLEVERI 'EODGARDO COLT.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 22.—An

gus Holt’s Edgardo colt performed a 
piece of star acting today. Breaking 
away from her owner at Chamcook 
Station, she galloped over the sleep
ers five miles to St. Andrews, cross
ing the railway trestle '400 feet long 
at Katy Cove, jumping a twelve-foot 
culvert at James Brook and following 
the track until she came to the en*| 
of deWolfe pier, St. Andrews. On the 
very verge of the wharf she wheeled 
about, and was about returning up the 
track when captured. She lost three 
shoes and was *bnly slightly scratch- 
ed.—Globe.

I lose of a kind and loving husband and 
Mr. Speer was a successful

;

While the statistics show that there 
has been a great development of the 
pulp Industry In Canada in ten years, 
there has also been a great increase in 
the quantity of the raw material sent 
to build up the pulp industry In the 
United States. It would have been a 
great thing for this country If all the 
pulp wood were converted into pulp 
before being exported. An export duty 
on,the wood would have that result.

won

this week and by some unaccountable 
means broke one of her legs and she I 
had to be shot.

(St. John Star.)
A bill to reduce or remove the duty 

on pulp will be discussed at the pres
ent session of the United States con
gress. The great newspapers and the 
paper trade favor free pulp. Canada 
is interested in whatever affects the 
pulp industry, for this country exports 
both pulp and pulp wood. The latter 
is not a desirable business, since every 
cord of pulp wood sent away reduces 
the Canadian supply and Canadian 
labor does not have the privilege and 
profit of converting it into the manu
factured article. It would be much 
better for the country If hot a stick of 
pulp wood were exported. This coun
try has a great amount of the raw 
material, and the manufacturing should 
be done on this side of the line.

In this Issue of the Star statistics 
are given showing that the value of 
pulp exported from Canada has in
creased in ten years from $168,180 to 
$1,816,016. But in the same time the 
value of pulp wood exported rose from 
$80,005 to $902,772. In 1900 we exported 
23,422 tons of pulp, and wood enough to 
make 144,013 tons. The latter would 
have kept many mills busy.

A consideration of these figures sug
gests that if the export of pulp wood 
were prevented there would be a field 
for many more pulp mills in Canada, 
because the demand for pulp is stead
ily increasing and the markets must

Children Cry forCoughs, colas, hoarseness, and other three*
Ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists.

GOES TO PRETORIA.
Miss Clara Bridges, who has presided 

most satisfactorily for six years over 
the primary department of the model 
school at Fredericton, and! who has ac
cepted a position in the educational de
partment at Pretoria, South Africa, 
was remembered nicely yesterday aft
ernoon. All departments met in Miss 
Bridges’ room and presented' her with 
an address and a beautiful gold ring, 
set with opals. After school was dis
missed the principal on behalf of the 
teachers at the Model school presented 
Miss Bridges with a beautiful gold 
mounted fountain pen.

Miss Bridges will leave today to 
visit the schools of Boston, New York, 
and Philadelphia and will sail for Eng
land about the middle of March.

CASTOR I A.leading business men of the place 
hls brother, Hon. C. W. Robinson of have been takqn, William Gibson, who 
Moncton, purchased a mill and lumber died on Saturday, and Mr. Speer this 
property. Next Wednesday he will sell morning.
•at auction his stock of carriages, 1 
sleighs and farm machinery.

HENRY MAXWELL’S FUNERAL.
The funeral of Henry Maxwell, one 

of St. John’s oldest citizens, was held 
on Saturday afternoon from his late 
home, King street east, and was very 
largely attended. A short prayer service 
was held in the home at 2.15, end then 
the cortege proceeded to Queen square 
Methodist church, where Revs. R. W. 
Weddall, the pastor; Geo. Steel of Port
land Methodist, and G. W. Campbell of 
Centenary church performed the last 
rites. The edifice was crowded, 
olal music was given by the choir and 
organist. There were no pall-bearers. 
Interment took place in Fernhlll. 
Judge Burbidge of the exchequer court, 
Ottawa, was one of the mourners. He 
is a son-in-law of the deceased.

_ DORCHESTER, N. B., Feb. 22.—The only
During ’ business before the probate court up to Feb. 

Mr. Robinson’s stay in this place he j 15th was the estate of Eva J. McFarlane of
таПУ fr,endS- Vh0 regret hi= і Й8Г JoM^FaXe,

removal., g Proctor, F. A. McCully, Moncton, N. B.
For the benefit of those who missed : On Tuesday evening a meeting of the Brlt- 

the English boys’ entertainment. ‘ held і f?h and Foreign Bible Society was held In 
test month on a stormy night. Hard- j wM^
Hearted Жаху will be given on Satuir- by Rev. Mr. Harrison and Warden Kirke. 

<day nigEFt in the public hall. • The report of the local agent, Mr. McKelvie,
Walter Blakeney, who has been 111 8boYt? th® society to be in a flourishing_,Л ______ ___. ,, condition, five million copies of the Biblewith pneumonia, Is convalescent. Mrs. having been circulated the past year. Thanks 

Charles Chapman continues very ill. were tendered the ladles of Dorchester for 
9ALraBURY, N В Feb 20—A active aid in securing subscriptions. Meet-

J„(h „V __Ing closed with an interesting address cov-• death occurred at this place this week ering a wide field of historical research from 
under ead circumstances. (Manning Judge Haningtou.

- Geldart of Little River, Albert county, Much regret is expressed at the rumor that
hrmurt,* wt™ ______ .___ . .  Colonel Steven and family intend leavingbrought his nine year Old daughter, Dorchester. They will he missed socially 
who was very 1U, to this .village for and the citizens will be deprived of a great 
medical treatment. The day was cold deal of enjoyment when they can no longer 
япЛ the little nm ... hear the bugle of Master Rex Steven. Thisand the little one was nearly gone young man received high praise for his play- 
when ehe reached here. It -was found ing at Sussex last summer when he was 
that she was too 111 tf> stand the trip camP bugler. One can almost imagine 
homA airain an «ho t-v»„ »„ th« Dorchester a garrison town listening to thenome again, so she was taken to the sweet tonea of his instrument three or four
home of Charles King of this place, times a day at regular intervals.

Where she died a few hours later. The demand for houses here exceeds the
J}-,, t TT. rotw-U 1 supply. With this fact in view, with board--Bev. J. E. Tiner leaves Friday morn- „.^heuses full end hotels doing an excel- 

Ing for hls new church at Thomas ton, jent business, it does not look as if the 
Maine. It to not known yet Who will shiretown was at all behind the times, 
be his successor here Lent has ushered In the usual season ofDe щз successor here. social quiet, even the Hare and Hounds Club

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowtond, form- are taking things more easily and a scare of 
erly of St. John, entertained some fire In the court house has fiot prevailed for 
twenty of their friends on Wednesday at least two weeks’ 
evening with a moonlight drive and 
bean supper. The night was an ideal 
one, and the affair was easily one of 
the most pleasing events of the win
ter.

Spe-

DEATH OF MR£. A. W. BAIRD.
News was received on Saturday 

.norrilng of the death- in Boston of 
Mrs. A. W. Baird of this city, who 
went the. з about four weeks ago for 
treatmen . Mre- Baird on Tuesday 
last unti . went a difficult and danger
ous oper- tlon at the hands of a skilled 
.surgeon. First reports of her condi
tion were very encouraging, but on 
Friday afternoon she took a turn for 
the worse and death ensued during the 
night. Mrs. Baird Was 52 yeais of 
age and a daughter of the late John 
R. Roop. Her aged mother to now in 
Truro, where a few months ago she 
suffered severe injuries from a fall. 
Brothers and sisters are J. W. and H. 
H. Roop of this city, and Charles 
Roop of Truro; Mrs. F. E. Cralbe, St. 
John: Mrs. George A. DeForest, New 
York, and Mrs. D. D. Roop of Liver
pool, England. Mrs. Baird to survived 
by one eon, W. W. Baird, and three 
daughters, one of whom is Mrs. F. B. 
Bills, 'rtie deceased iwas a very es
timable lady. The news of her death 
will be heard with sincere regret by a 
wide circle of friends.

A “DEMON” DISEASE
Doctor* prescription» and otrongeot 

Liniments had no effect on Mr. Hum
phreys’ Rheumatism.

Two bottle* South American Rheu
matic Cure cured what he is pleased 
to call “this Demon from the Lower 
Regions.”
Henry Humphrey, of London, Ont, expresses 

himself very strongly :—“ I think Rheumatism is 
a demon from the lower regions, judging by my 
sufferings before I began using South American 
Rheumatic Cure. Doctors prescribed the strong
est liniments with no more effect than water, but 
this great remedy had me up and about my work, 
and as well as ever, after taking only a couple el 
bottles.”

SIR CHARLES AND LADY TOTTER

Feb. 21.—Sir Charles 
Tapper today received a cable from 
England inviting bin* and Lady Tap
per to attend King Edward’s corona
tion in June. Sir Charles left for the 
east today, and on hie return will 
proceed to Vancouver before leaving 
for England. He will be accompanied

to the coronation by Lady Tapper 
and Miss Tapper.WINNIPEG,

HE WHISTLED ON THE WAT.
SALISBURY, N. B„ Feb. 23.—The 

dress carnival held pu J. E. Foster's 
open air skating rink at this place on 
Friday evening was a great sнесене. 
Nearly a hundred skaters in costume 
participated in the evening’s enjoy
ment, while several hundreds of spec
tators watched the pleasing spectacle. 
Quite a number of skaters were pres
ent from Moncton, Coverdale and ih- 
vening points. There was great vari
ety in the way of costumes, many, 
especially those worn by the ladles, 
were very handsome as well as unique 
to design, and ranged from the humble 
little waiting maid t9 the fashionable 
young lady, the princess and queen. 
The men, too, made a good showing 
from the repulsive looking hobo to the 
Immaculate dude, and from the chap 
in overalls to the mayor of the town. 
Mr. Foster feels justly proud of hie 
first carnival. ‘ :

No deeds of fame enshrined Me name, 
No laurel wreath or bey, •

And yet he made earth happier;
He whistled on the way!44

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. When sorrow frowned and stars were drown
edThe first dress carnival ever be^ 

Tiere will, weather conditions регщІЯ 
ting, take place on J. E. .Foster’s open 

-air link on 'Friday evening, 21st tost.
Chipman. McFarlane, who has been 

running an extensive li mber operation 
In Albert Co.7 near Hillsboro, complet
ed the season’s work this week.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 20.—The 
residents of Hopewell Cape held a 
nation at the residence of Ne 
Jamieson last evening for the Rev. S. 
James, pastor of the Hillsboro Meth
odist church! There was a good at
tendance. •; V

Mr. and Mire. James Matthews of 
Ourryville celebrated the 40th anniver
sary of their marriage on Monday 
-evening. The assembled guests spent 
an enjoyable time and presented Mr. 
and Mre. Matthews with a number of 
handsome and useful articles.

Silas Hicks, manager of the Hicks 
- mill, who was called' to hls borne to 
' Sackville by the death! of hls wife, re
turned by today’s train. Capt Bedford 
Bishop is visiting hls home at the Cape;

Mr. Logie, who has had charge of the 
.[Albert drug store for some months, to

In stormy skies and gray.
He saw the light stream through the night; 

He whistled on hie way!
SUSSEX NEWS.

Asthma*SUSSEX, Feb. IB.—On Friday even
ing Miss Vera McLean gave a very 
pleasant sleighing party to about 
twenty of her friends. About eight 

-o’clock the team arrived to convey the 
guests to Penobeqeto to the home of 
Mre. Gross, where the evening was 
spent in cards and dancing. The party 
reached home at 3.45 a. m.

Miss Catherine McLeod returned to 
Boston today, haring spent the last 
two weeks with her parents here.

And even grief found sweet relief,
Hope abed a brighter ray,

And hearts he knew not bleeeed him 
. For whittling on the way !

And when from life’s dark shadows 
He passed into the day,

They wrote above this line of love,
"He whistled on the way!”
—F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

}: * You’ve tried almost every
thing for it, haven’t you? 
And we presume you are 
about discouraged. Now 
what do you think of our 
idea of breathing-in the 
medicine, bringing it right 
up to the diseased part? 

It looks reasonable, doesn’t it ? And 
it’s successful, too.
When you inhale Vapo-Cresolene 

your breathing becomes easy, the 
wheezing ceases, and you drop to 
sleep. For croup and whooping- 
sough it’s a quick cure.

&

&
THAT AWFUL

DEPRESSIOH
Which Mrs. Grensry experte**» to lMitthe

meappto Tablet* to the panacea »,
•• і have proved Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 

Tablets to be the only effective remedy .form* 
dyspepsia. I have used most everything I couM 
hLroTbrt these tablets “touch the spot ” and 
take away the awful depression and distress to 
almost quicker time than it tikes toteU it You 
may publish this that all sufferers from Indigo- 
lion and Dyspepsia may fold the rdirfl did. 

Mrs. M. Grenery, si Alice St, Toronto 
Sixty tablets, # cents. 4*

SOLD BY *. V. PADDOCK.

WINTER PORT MATTERS.

Allan liner Numldton, front St. John 
and Halifax, reached Liverpool yester
day.

Str. Corinthian left Moville yesterday 
for Halifax and St. John.

Str. Concordia will probably sail 
Sunday for Glasgow. Capt. Horaburg 
and his officers and crew having been 
released from quarantine, went on 
board yesterday.

The mall steamer Tunisian, due at 
Halifax today from England, has 36 
first cabin, 72 second cabin, and 360 
steerage passengers. She was a day 
late leaving the other Bide.

HORSES FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

The regular shipment of horses for 
South Africa will be made about the 
7th of March. There will ÿe upwards 
of 750 horses in thto shipment, and they 
will be taken on the str. Montreal. This 
steamer has never been to * St. John 
before. She will probably be fitted 
here. Capt. Chaplin will be the officer 
to charge of the shipment, as Colonel 
Dent doe*, not intend to come down 
with thto tot.

CASTORIA
їв

For Infants and Children. Vapo-Cresolebe 1» sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life, 
time, and a bottle of Cresoleue complete, gi.jo; 
extra supplies of Cresoleoe 25 cents and to cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ teed-
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Johnstone, sud sister Of Mrs. ( Judge) Weth- 
erbee of Halifax, Mrs. Henry Levitt of 
Kentvllle, and the late Mrs. (Dr.) Crawley 
and Mrs. A. S. Hunt lira Rufus Starr of
Mr.riArmHage **f *8?. °P»ul’ ef“llaUtax, eon- lew rate" of tntitost. H. H. PICKETT,

PARRSBORO, N. 8., Feb. 18—A meet- dieted the service at Cornwallis. ІиМівГ, БО Princess street,_ St. John, N. В.
lng of the town council was held last Mies Abbie Burgess has gone to Kingston,
night and Mayor MacAloney end the 0n£- to vlelt ber sister, Mrs. Line Klrkpet-
new councillors were duly sworn In. r1^ t Rodman Pratt of Cheverle has mov-
The various committees were appoint-' ed with hie family to Wolfville and will ne
ed, and Councillor McDowell was ee- сиру чЬІе residence (the home of the tote
lectod for the position of deputy £kne№& £p“£a ’

Mise Elizabeth Maklnaon, who made many ,
A ratepayers* meeting Is to be held friends in Wolfville while visiting hen Лв- іидваТИАТ). 

on Che 25th Instant tor the purpose of ter. MrS- ÇllIot -------- =—■—*-
voting money for extending the water H™“fi 10 P^n a thick,у settled,
system of the town. It Is proposed to Mrs. Barclay Webster, who went to tog- ^3^ne ef th» most prosperous parts of the
increase the supply of water by con- ÿnd on account Liî^n^E» prexiaee. Included to the sale Is a well ap-
nectlng another brook with the present him to the гевіНеп» to perfect order fitted up
eystem. ТнЖ»й,, who resided for «оте

A second performance of the comedy tirile In Kentvllle, died recently at Ш» old mutualf* t^^denttaL> Address DOCTOR, 
entitled “The Ancient Order of Ogling ^,Гв!^з!їго0^І»ее gone to Dawson, where <** flt John* N- B‘
Owls,1 was given last night in aid of j,. engage in legal business. He 
the funds of the Piarreboro Citizens' resided In Kentvllle tor over fifteen yarn 
Band, and received a liberal patronage. lllJ<y?fihBa,a0LBV1.Shn been ‘rt“Ua8 

Two echoonera ate loading at pres- u. .L,h' "haw of" Hantsport was eur
ent, the M. J. Soley for Mis pec, and the , erely burned recently by the explosion of an 
St. Anthony for St. Stephen and Cal- oil lamp wnlch she pas carrying. ;

і Miss Olla Thorpe, daughter of Amos 
Thorpe, a wealthy resident of Lakervlle, was і

,____ . ____я married on Wednesday to Percy Hlrtle of
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Feb. 19.—Wil- Northfleld. Lunenlmrg. They will reside In 

11am Faraham of Kingsport is prepar- Bridgewater, 
lng to build a large house at that 
place this spring. There la a demand 
for houaea to rent by pople who wish
to spend summers there. , " „ . farming utenells, todudlng reaper, disc har-

The two-year-old son ot Albert Take them and eroabont yonpbu* ^r^J3fnff%raSS^ 
Brewster of North Arlington died of la j ness—they do their work while вшшех Milk Go.
grippe last week. ; you are doing yours. JThe Jannnow-^gtoWtoM of
cSSre“,..”S.”LÏ:te;*r»« gf^«S'S5v=S
■through heart failure ot Leverett Har- ; vegetable and tot upon the Liver ^ where the Sussex express stops every 
rls of New York, a sob of the late Wil- j without disturbance to the system, morning to take on Che milk and any pas-
liar» Harris of Corf!wallis. The de- j or occupation. 10 Cents 8 “laired I wllb seU the farm separate. A
ceased was 47 years of age and leaves j . . payment down sin "he required from the
a widow, a mother (Mrs. Dr. Hamil- ' **—*• purchaser and balance can remain on mort-
ton), and two sisters, who reside In ! They are system renovators, blood purifiers, gaga.
Jamaica Plains, to mourn their loss, and builders. Every gland and tissue in the ~
Mr. Harris was known among the „hole anatomy is benefited and stimulated in Apply (o 

I business men of the city as an excep- ^ Qf them, to pills In a vial, 25c. 45 . 
tlonally clever man and was ot a very , 
distinguished presence. MÊM

On, Wednesday the marriage took ; . SUDDEN DEATH AT BOSTON, 
place at the residence of Ruths Thorpe, і ___. . m tri
Lakeville. of his daughter Miss Olla, 1 A telegram was received by T. b. paru to reNT-A farm, with sures and 
to Percv Hlrtle of West’ Northfleld Babbit of Gibson, York Co., from Bos- implements, good bams and dwelling, cen
to Percy Hlrtle of west Norumeia, Saturday morning announcing veulent tv school, churches, post office and
Lunenburg county. „“J" h. «inter Mrs railway station, possession given let ot May

On Wednesday last the marriage also the sudden death of Ms sister, Mrs. uext Rent moderate. Address H. W., care,
took place at Kingston of John jrop- Samuel Green, at Hyde Park the pre- BaH, gun, St. jdhn, N. B. 1»
ley and Miss Idelle Wilson. The groom і vlous day from beart dieea^- De-
is a well knpwn member ot the Kings ! w*f B Xty I
Canadian Hussars. » husband, four daughters and two

Reuben Reid has purchased a tract eone- 
of land in Wolfville and is preparing to 
build a house.

Mjps Susie Little of the Dominion 
College, Toronto, and secretary of the 

"WL*C. A., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
csr Chase of Church street, 

lia. grippe la very prevalent in Corn- I 
waltls, but few cases have proved
HMBjàlÉÉe*ÈÉÉIliiliÉflËIÉÉilÉÉilÈl

NOVA 8С0ТГА NEWS. ■0H1Y TO LOAN.FEARFUL FEE.m
PAHUAMENT... .

Yoxir Fevlfh
T

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villa*» 
■ to IBil JlRev.

SUN. &-1 Nineteen Lives Lost
Badly Burned.

Good Progress Wade In Supply w*l be as strong as ours if you try
IOOT і

Shiloh’s
ConsumptkMi
Cure

FOB SALE.Ths Repert of the Minister ef Agriculture 

—The Question of the Ret rement ef 

Judges*- Senate Adjourned Until 

Man* 19th.

New York Armory Destroyed and FOB SALE).—^The Subscriber offers to r sala
ble farm ot ISO aoree, with house and thrw 
herns thereon. Situated In the Parish of- 

County of Kings. HIRAM 9.
ear.
eek.

Park Avenue Hotel Dmsged.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22,—Fifteen per
sona lost their lives and fifty or more 
were injured in a Are which was com
municated early today from thé Seven
ty-first Regiment New York N. G. 
armory to the Park avenue hotel. The 
armory was destroyed, entailing a loss 
estimated at $660,009. In the hotel the 
damage was principally In the tiers of 
rooms surrounding the elevator shafts.
The loss to the hotel building Is estim
ated at $100,000. The dead:—

Col. Alexander P. Piper, U. S. A. re
tired, Identified by Major-General Roe 
of the National guard.

Col. Chas. L. Burdett, ot Oonnectl-
... _______________________________ — cut’s First U. S. volunteers infantry.

On the vote tor the high commis- warxs & Co Toronto, Can. Wm. Horn, and ------Ivlson, Denver.
siOner's office, Hon. Mr. Fielding sadd 8. C. WELLS ___________ Colo. Both employed by the H. B.
there was no foundation tor the re- Clafltn Company.
port that a successor to Lord Strath- Ufliswer wiwwn* Wm. Walkér, ot Tenn., Identified by
cona was to be appointed. He was letters found In clothing,
happy to say Lord Strathcona was . —-g-== W. G. Bernhardt, of Chicago, Identl-
improvlng in health and strength, and _.......■ д»Ья.ір« L. N. fled by letters and papers.
hoped be would-long be spared to die- tural, J. H. Legria, «a, Norman Arson, of-Albania, badly
charge his duties. Champagne. _____ burned about thé entire body; died at

Hon. Mr. Mulook, replying to Mr. report OF MINISTER OF AGRI- Bellevue hospital.
Maclean, said he would announce the CULTURE. Mrs. Charlotte Bennett, ot Alabama,
government’s policy In regard to let- 23 years ot age, burned shout the
ter carriers at a later date. The report ot the minister of agr - body, died at Bellevue.

Appropriations tor the department ot culture le out. One of tÿe principal geven unidentified bodies, which are
justice were then taken up. Items tn the report- Is the statement being held at the hotel.

Mr. Haggart asked what was the that the department, in the capacity Major Jacob Bpahn, a Rochester, N. 
policy of the government with respect of agent tor the purchase of agrlcul- y., lawyer, lost his life fn the fire,
to judges. tural products, has forwarded goods Among the persons killed was Mrs.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he did not to the following amount: Hay, 96,320 poster, a missionary, who devoted her- 
think that question had been consld- tons; flour, 38,285 bags; oats, 50,200 geîf to work In the Tombs prison. She
ered at aid. The other day reference bushels; beef, 40,Ж cases; jams, wag a dajjy visitor to the prison, and I
has made to the retirement of certain 1,74? cases. The total expenditure UP gave up aH her time to the service of 
county court judges. The suggestion bo October was $4,000,000, but this will the unfortunates confined there, 
xas made that judges after 20 or 26 be extended to over $7,000,000 before new YORK, Feb. J3.-8opbia Beach, 61
years of services, when they had .the end ot February.
reached the age of 70 or 75 years, n p R SEEKING EXTENDED body Saturday morning,, died in Belle veau 
mleht be retired on full pay. He did hosoltal today as the result Ot her Injuries.g ...^ _і і,пдхяг.гі POWERS. This makes the nineteenth victim. All the
not think that a u$an who bad serve* . ^ f the other ffre vlctlnms In the different ho^ttals
hls country for 20 or 25 years should j Charles Drtnkwater, secretary of ше win „„.идьіу recover.
be forced to retire without some coo- Canadian Pacific Railway, was In town The ruins of the 71st Rcglment armory
sidération. (Hear, hear.) With today, and u very Import potion JSfMtiSMДГ 5S
gard to high court judges there was from the company, covering legTr!’ sand» ot people. A single fire engine sent 
a constitutional difficulty. It was уод which la being sought for tltie I a „tream of water on dtie spot ot Ше arm- 
extremely doubtful under the terms session, was presented to the- house °n*<^Tw- 
ot the B. N. A. Act whether these this afternoon. The company seeks to d0r behead of the Ira did not «splede 
judges could 'be Interfered with in any 1 be authorized and empowered to own, this ammunition, for It was In a sub-cellar 
way. It had been suggested that vro- hold, lease <«do^tol^deand офег g** to
vision might be made when high property outside the dominion, to have the flre burned> wtth terrible results.

* court judges had attained a certain ця charter amended so tar as relates District Attorney Jerome arrived at the
age, that they might be allowed to re- to the quaUflcatlon. statu^ 
tire cm full pay If they desired to do I election of directors, to be authorised J^ey examined the burned portion of
so, but the act must be purely volun- I to Issue a further amount of consoli- | tbe hotel, 
tary on the part of the judge himself, j dated debenture stock, for the purpose 

Mr. Haggart challenged the correct- I 0f aiding in the acquisition ot etqam 
ness of the opinion of Hon. Mr. Fitz- I vessels; to have *ts powers of deaHng 
Patrick that .parliament could not In- I with its landed, mineral, timber, hotel
terfere with high court judges. He and other properties Increased and
believed the judges were too well I extended, and to construct, acquire 
paid. The real trouble was there were and operate other hotels and places 
too many judges. | of public entertainment; to be given

Several members spoke Ih favor of I authority to manufacture, acquire and 
Increasing judges’ salaries, and1 also to I use electricity for motor and other 
limiting appeals to England. I purposes, and to dispose of the sur-

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said the latter I plus electricity; to Improve Its landed plans FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
suggestion could not be carried out, as I properties by means of irrigation ,and 1 WORK IN ОНАМЙТВБ CO.
any subject had a right to go to the otherwise to establish partis and plea- a small committee of the county
foot of the throne. I sure grounds on Its lands; to aid and association met Field Secretary Lucas

The house adjourned at 6 p. m. I facilitate in such manner as may be last Thursday and arranged a series 
SELECT STANDING СХХММІТТЙЕ8. I deemed advisable the actual settle- | of parish conventions and other meet- 

The select standing committees of 1 generally tor securing to the company I jngs In April and May. as follows: 
the house met this morning tor organl- I in connection with its lands the powers ! April 16th-20th, on Grand Manan; 21et, 
zation, and elected chairmen as fol- I of irrigation and other purposes. The I Campobello; 22nd-23rd, Deer Island; 
lows: Railways and canals, C. H. bill also asks for certain railway 24th, Back Bay or La Tete; 25th, 
Hyman; public accounts, D. C. Fraser; powers of a comparative unimportant Pennfleld parish; 28th, St. George par- 
miscellaneous private bills, M. K. I character. I ish; 29th, St. Patrick parish; 30th, St.
Cowan; banking and commerce. Archie I MEMBERS OF GOVERNMENT RE- I Croix Parish. May 1st, St. Andrews, 
Campbell; privilege and elections, F. I TICBNT. I 2nd, Dumbarton Parish; 5th, St. James
B. Wade; standing orders, B. Flint; I Members of the government are very parish; 6th, St. David's and Dufferin; 
expiring iaws, H. J. Lbgan.; agricui- 1 rZZZZ?£Tntento of

golian commission s report asking consent to dates and
SSSSVSSiaboutythe саЛшС for fixed iocaUty whe^te to be held 
si°n a , . rppomtnendinff I rpIlls county executive hae a sort of
tion tax, У Chinese No lecture bureau consisting of ministers

action win ое ховеи 1 speak at least twice per year on sub
jects given to them. The list will be 
sent to them. Finally the comwty will 
arrange a programme of subjects on 
which they feel that their parishes 
need encouragement. Their poster 
will be sent through superintendents 

(From the Westminster Gaxette.) I for public places. Go-operation to 
I’ve taken the service, Jinny, I’ve preached І from all who cam help to make

on the old gray line, ... >
covertee, ho will send free fourtample 1 rTe knelt at the bed of a navvy who mocked | uns series uaeiuu
bottles upon application, to «ту person I at the Bread and Wine, ^ __. . .
suffering; from throat, chest, lung and I x-Te married a dozen costers to a dozen о I WANTED—A case of Heedeche that 
pulmonary affections. | rearing girls, _ „ KUMFORT Powoere will not cure In

I,TCbaffirt etdheablbo^tfîr,h“8cnS?;ther ^ I trom ten twenty minutes

dinner—your

FOR SALB-A-

YEAR. and onrs is so strong we guar» 
antcc a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free-trial bottle 
if you write for it. SHILOH'S 
costs 25 cents, and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in ft day, 
and thus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things 
for 30 years.

OTTAWA. Feb. 2L—The house made 
good progress In supply today. The 
opposition roundly scored the govern- 
for for giving printing work outride

і Cents.
■itime Provinces,
PING NEW?. 
SUT AUTHORS.

шthe bureau.
Hn. Mr. Fielding said he could not 

undertake to outline any general pol
icy on the subject, but at present the 
work could not be done in the bureau. 
He did not like to make any rash 
statement aa to the future.

Ж

FARM and STOCK 
for Sale.Я ,

World. ais.

OPY - FREE I offer my farm, consisting of 600 acres,, 
situate at Apohaqnl, known as the ttilead 
Secord Farm, together with the stock there
on, Including 24 milch cow в and three other 
heads aad three horses; also all neeenary

.NEVER WORRY
RY

Material to the :
і .

і

ling to the States, has ln- 
$80,006 in the fiscal year 

72 In 1900. The following 
Bs for the last ten yearn, 
mm showing total value 
rs the value of shipments 
is markets.

Dated February 8th, 1902.
194 ІWILLIAM HAMILTON,

Apohaqul, Kings Co.
SOLD BY *. V. PADDOCK.

■

PAB* TO BEST.To ToTo XI Great 
Iritain.

United Other 
States. Countries 

$67,197 
170 636 

183,312 
371,981 
369,010 
458,613 
600,285 
677,221 

876,690 
809,795 4,192

864,077

808
,362

36,146 
13,461 
24,250 
9,396 

27,580 
33,931 

34,772 
128,099 
38,370
Is in 1900 was $1,193,758. 
pulp at $42 per ton, which 
Imum price at that time, 
stated would

$660
.

!

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

s?»

!325
HA WRONG IDEA

OF THE NERVES.
•Ш

Y.represent

ffiile Canada In 1906 only 
6 tone of pulp to the States 
[h pulp wood to have man- 

013 tons.
g is a statement of the 

I pulp exported from Can
ne last ten years:—

.The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of Su John, N. B. 

-w 1 are open to contract with Lum-
"Eigraves" Ot King’s College, The Action of the Heart, Lungs,.. r . n(t,„rs for a suODlv

liüÉfFZ-i
return- hookey match was played- In Smalt quantities. Apply tO
Cecelia rink last Friday might between 01

Osc

TheP
25c.0B.A.W. CWSES 

CATAMH ШЕTo ToTo Щтт*Я
Is seel Asset toGreat

Britain.
United Other 

States. Countries. 
460 $147,098 $20,623

280,619 
366,363 
454,253 

368,266 
336,386 
567,086 
576,720 
534,305 
578,229 

1,193,753

ЩS Err”-, DB.mi’s»E.v£r<ia-Mr'JA^TkDGE’
.-•sasESSSs J&iSS «... 0. » ». Co»№ « FUm^. N. a

supper at the hew hotel. Owing to the j слп pertorm its functions without j
storm they were obliged to stay all ; a liberal supply of nerve force—the motive 1 UCt, 30, 190Ie
Tkil^rht ; power Ot the body. . I

* _ ____ . . _ _ і The nervoûe system should never be
Augusta Robertson was arrested on j thought of as a separate part of the body.

Monday on the charge ot murdering its brancuce ..tend from the brain and the 
hgr new bom infant several weeks ago I “ ^e b^d'ic^ar^eîb* ‘tL 1

A preliminary examination was held ( arjerjeg every nook and corner of the 
before Stipendiary Muir yesterday, J. ; uyetem, go the. nerve force, by means of nerve j.
Frank Outhit appearing for the pro- ' fibres, is distributed and nerve і «npersedlng Bitter Apple. Pu Uuenia, Femur-

Dr. T. A. Corbett testified concerning 1 and kidneys falter In their work aa filters 
the Inquest held on thé 6th ult, in view 1 and the excretory organs get feeble and in

active. You may be a sufferer from weak- 
neee and exhaustion of the nerves, and may

; 1,640 
78,256 
251,848 
113,557 
164,138 
676,100 
671,704 

12,178

ly. Would it not, therefore, 
st interests of Canadian In
st an export duty on pulp 
bee has a provincial law 

double stumpage must be 
wood for export. It would 

[omething like 65 cents per 
!tar is not certain whether 
law applies to pulp wood 
îderal statute would cover 
round.
(reat and growing 
hatever laws are n 
its development to our own 
aid be adopted, 
rovinces are concerned no 
ir an extremely small quan- 
kirted, but whatever bene- 
pinees farther west would 
itage to the pulp mills in 
e and Nova Scotia. 
sties elsewhere given are 
i careful scrutiny, and will 
before the reader the pres- 
n of affairs with regard to 
to which St. John, with 

I operation, and others to 
talked of, is especially in- 

ie American congress does 
to impose duties for the 

,nd growth of home indus- 
Canada should be equally, 
and progressive, 

bint worthy of emphasis is 
it the Americans are hus- 
lr own forest wealth at the 
ours, so that when Cana- 
rood is exhausted they will 
>ly /of their own. 
pulp makers have got the 
they cut the price of pulp 
profit, this, with the long 

il and the duty of $3.331-3 
uld shut Canadian pulp out 
irket. This is another rea- 
the Canadian government 
îss pulp is made free, ins
ert duty on pulp wood.

706
2,641
5,135
1Д01

16
24,343
66,085

іяиигаа
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The pulp industry PUBLIC NOTI3Eirt- of the body, their evidence showing 
that the child had been born alive 
and had come to its death by violence. 
The prisoner pleaded “not guilty,” but 
was committed to stand trial at the 
Jubé sitting of the supreme court. She 
wHl be sent to the county Jail at Am
herst tomorrow.

A large party of Parrsboro Chris
tian Bndeavorers drove to Five Is
lands yesterday afternoon and re
turned to the evening.

The members of Kenilworth'lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, celebrate the an
niversary of the order by an at home 
In their castle hall this evening.

У

ability and gloomy forbodlnge. j payment.
Through the medium of the nervous eye- : Dated the 23rd day ot January, A. D. 1902. 

tem Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food carries new life j у егдег
and energy to every organ ot the body. It і ' ттмтхгг s»™t.rvstrengthens the action of the heart, invig- I GB0- R- VINCENT, Secretary,
orates the stomach, makes the kidneys, liver 
and bowels more active, and builds up the
entire system. *'■ ____

It you experience any of these symptoms 
of nervous exhaustion, you can rely absolu
tely on Dr. Chase’s Nerve- Food to cure you.
It does not stimulate, but thoroughly cures 
by forming ne*. red corpuscles in the blood 
and creating nerve force.

Mr. E. Rosevear, a retired school teaeher, 
of 2 Markham place, Toronto, eays 

”1 am getting up in years, and, as a nat
ural result of severe study, my health has 
been undermined and my system very much 
run down. I got so weak and nervous and 
suffered so much from dizziness that I found 
It necessary to bCRto treatment ot some kind.
Dr. Chase s ічег.е Food hae been so highly 
spoken of that 1 decided to give it a trial, 
and can now speak of its merits from per
sonal experience. It has built me up won
derfully, and strengthened and restored my 
nervous system.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a box, 6 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & To., Toronto.

So far aa

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CUrtED.

Consumption uninterrupted means I ese- 
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist.
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
families.

SENATE TAKES A RJ5Si\
The senate today adjourned until 

March 19th.
106
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUSA CURATE’S LETTER.

EPPS’S COCOASOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Feb. 21,—An ac
cident of a rather singular nature befell Geo. 
Atkinson’s team on Wednesday. He waa 
loading hls sled with timber In a wood road, 
when a large tree that had been partially 
chopped, and the interior burnt out, sud
denly fell. Mr. Atkinson saw It coming in 
time to get out of the way himself, but not 
In- time to start up the team, and i :.e huge 
tree fell across the necks of hot; horses, 
killing one instantly apd :n r!-:.g * 
to what , extent csnr .-jt »yt. i.o lia: 1 Mr. 
A. had just resumed work after Ь. -ng laid 
up by a kick from a horse In a neighbor’s 
stable.

Eugene Atkinson lost a fine colt which In
jured itself fatally In endeavoring to strug
gle "through a wire fence.

A social In aid of Methodist church funds, 
held at Rev. G. Whitman’s on Friday even
ing, raised the sum already collected by 
socials to $33. Mrs. Whitman entertained 
her 8. 8. class on Monday afternoon. Large 
parties have recently been given by A. R. 
Lasby and B. G. Lewis.

Miss Conrad of Halifax Is visiting Mrs. 
Whitman. Miss Mabel McCarthy and Miss 
Jmnie Harrison are visiting at the latter’s 
home.

The custom of bringing liquor to Col- 
Ungwood in bottles and cases and peddling 
It about the village has become fearfully 
common. The temperance people have 
now succeeded In getting out papers for a 
number of these law-breakers, but have dif
ficulty to get constables to serve the papers. 
Though papers have been out for some 
months, offenders are still selling as boldly 
as ever. .

Albert Pugsley has seven teams engaged 
in the long haul to Southampton station.

Collingwood has had a genuine sensation 
In the shape of an abandoned bride, a re
creant groom and a houseful of disappointed 
guests, including the clergyman. The event 
was billed for Wednesday, and on Monday 
the groom-elect started for Oxford Junc
tion, from which ooint he was to go to 
Amherst for the marriage license, the bride в 
brother accompanying him. He eluded the 
latter and took rail for unknown regions, 
and the appointed day found the gentleman 
conspicuous by his absence.- There was one. 
gueet, however, who waa unexpected—», 
young lady from Sydney, whose errand to 
the village was to forbid the bans. The 
young man had also wooed the Sydney 
maiden, and information having reached her 
bt his approaching marriage, she lost no 
'time In coming to prevent it. The two girls, 
are now extending congratulations to eaph

from a life-

CowBdent ef the velue ef hie dle-
. A

Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and dtetlogn shed every
where lor Delleaey of flavor, 
superior qoa'iiy, and highly Nutri
tive properties Sola in quarter - 
pound tins, labelled JAMB. EPPS 
Д Co Ltd , Homœopathîe Chemists, 
London, England.

TREATMENT FREE. Anfl now I have bolted ^
Dr. Slocum, whose treatment has proven I Thop“^tiêSo“^ ротМїот'уош- father came out 

a triumphant victory over this deadly I 0f its journey well;
disease, has demonstrated that there is no I And now I am free ot the parish, I’m smok-- 
longer room for doubt that he has given tç I ing ту P*P®’
the world a treatment that will save millions I To ^Fg®n tripe!**

of precious lives. , .. .
Dr, Slocum’s system of treatment is both I Ah me! hut forgive this “grousing.” I fret I 15, is held fast to the beach in a pe-

scieutificand progressive, going as it does c“u^ of Legion, but1 culiar manner’
to the very source of the disease and per- not with Hunger and Cold; .
forming a cure step by step, killing the I p cculd fight with hell and its devils, but North America made an investigation 
life-destroying germs which infest the I not with the pitiless laws I earty in the week and was astonished
lungs, toning up the entire system and I That leave to a severing curate e і to that the Sind la’s immovable
strengthening the nerves, filling the veins But® peace! WhneC the smoke curls upward condition was due to her having be-
with tingling new -life, building healthy I p dream ot the days to come, come wedged tightly within the hull
flesh and fortifying against future attacks. I When my back will be turned forever on I Qj, a eubmerged wreck. The storm left 

The Slocum treatment is revolutionary ^tteja^ London-this the Stodia lying directly over tills
because it provides a new application for hoHands and tripe!— I wreck. Into which she eatik fully nine
every stage of the disease. The failures in a rectory clematis-covered I shall pull at
af inoculation by Paris scientists are over- my marital pipe. There Is much conjecture among old
come by Dr. Slocum through progressive I ln m[,j3t of my dreaming, when residents of this locality as to the Iden-
arug force. The diseases leading to Con-. I groaning and grumbling cease, I tity of the wreck that holds the Slndla
sumption are also mastered so that once I j wonder it there, ln Areadia, I really snail i
the bacilli are removed from the lunge, corns on peace; ___ ___ . . n-
there remains no other germ-breeding I< there, where the mills grind gently, and German ship was driven ashorc on 

® 6 I lazily tall the hours, I island, then known as Peck 6
! I shall flfid a God I can pray to—am | Ьеас1і> neeur where the stranded bark
For^ve. whT”esertion tempts me, for | now lies.

Love, when I sicken ot strife, I Some think that the wreck holding
When I cry to be cleansed and shriven from the glndla Js that of tbe British frig-
It вита—tor's °VistonF<? barber a God who ate Wasp, which went down oft the 

is fiesh and bone, . I Island ln 1812. A French bark also
Since the God ot this godless 18 I sank near the spot years age

a God I have touched Begble. | Oapt. Gibbons had hopes of salving

the Slndla, but since discovering her 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23,—The Philadel- I peculiar position he déclarée rile can- 

phla newspapers tonight, through the Ааю- I npt ̂  Ba]veg_ Since the, Slndla strand-
a!,a.leaZr^n^ £ ter» I ed the wreckers have salved the
гіме *4^°р“п? Friday. This was моот- | cargo, valued at $200,000, consisting at 

pllshed through herculean mechanical force ot the Western Unkm to 
restoring to working condition a 
wires between Philadelphia and 
Del., which had been prostrated by me 
fierce sleet storm of Friday.

STRANGE FATE OF THE SINDIA.
other

Stranded on the Jersey Coa.«r*. in the 
Grip of an Old Wreck.

letter—in an odor EPPS’S COCOA.The British bark Stodia, which 
I stranded oft Ocean City, N. J., Dec.

rtRBAKFAST—SUPPER 3
Capt. Gibbons of the wrecking tug

MADRID, Feb. 23.—A council ot mlnhrtere 
Is in session here tonight to discuss means 
to maintain public order. The general sit- tlcal course on Veterinary Work at Home; 
nation is greatly improved. Several labor Three Month’s study during spare time will 
societies here have declined to join the qualify to pass examination. Graduate will, 
strike. Official telegrams declare that order oe offered permanent positions at $680 a year 
prevails everywhere in the provinces. More in our various hanches; splendid oppotunity 
troope have been drafted to Barcelona. | for young men to secure a thorough Veter

inary Course and good position. Write at 
once tor particulars. AddrtSs: HEAD OF
FICE VETERINARY SCIENCE ASSOCIA
TION, IiONDON, ONT.

FARMER’S SQMîWàHTfD to take a 
short Prac—

■

іknation by Lady Tapper • 
upper.

і
When the Baby Cries at Night

there is a cause tor It. Perhaps It Is 
gas on the stomach, may be cramps or 
diarrhoea. Don't lose sleep, anticipate 
such contingencies by always keeping 
handy a bottle ot Poison's NervlHne. 
Just a few drops In water given In
wardly, then rub the little one’s stom
ach with a small quantity of Nervillne, 
and perfect rest to assured for the 
flight tor both mother and baby. You 
may not need Nervillne often, but 
when you do need It you need It badly. 
Get a 25c. bottle today.

197IISTLED ON THE WAY.

tame enshrined his name, 
rreath or hoy, 
bade earth happier; 

on the way!
frowned and stars were drown-

ARCHBISH0P CORRIGANIn its grip. About 70 years ago a big

Badly iBjnred toy a Fall in SL-. 
Patrieh’sJ Cathedral.

wmenace.
The Slocum System cures Grip and 

its baneful after-effects, dangerous 
Coughs, Bronchitis and every known 
form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens 
them against any ordeal and gives endur
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant 
dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

ikies and gray,
Ight stream through the night; 

on hie way!
ef found sweet relief,
|a brighter ray,
} knew not bleeaed him 
ig on the way!
km life’s dark shadows 
Into the day, 
hove this line of love, 
id on the way!"
□ton, in Atlanta Constitution.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23,—Archbishop Corri
gan Is confined to hls room with painful in
juries which he received Thursday evening 
in Bt. Patrick’s Cathedral. Workingmen 
have been erecting a wooden partition to 

MANILA, Feb. 23.—Acting Civil Governor the rear of the building prior to leering out 
oÆcS the permeuent ^ sud to jolutog the 

said that the U 8. Philippine commission gjgœtal with the Kelly Memorial which із

•sssrrir1sagA”sas№g £ і ~ ™ ^tering the Philippines. J earing MendafS5en8 he"

Th» Wine of Tar Hnnev and Wild received Ms injuries workmen had left un- 
Cherry, made by TlU Baird Company,
Limited, to free from all Ingredients when he had slipped through the. floor up ■
that cause mroleasant effects common to arms- Very'few persons were tn the . tnat cause unpleasant enecte, common at tb6 tlme. The archbishop man-
to many Cough Remedies, and to a aged to get back to Ms residence. He 
perfectly safe preparation for children badly bruised and shaken up. The arch-
and adults For all Omndw Irritated bishop’s right ankle had been badly wrench- ano aauus. rnr an Vougns, lmtatea вД Дего were also some ugly, scratches on »
Conditions of the Throat, Asthmatic hla body, 
and Bronchial Coughs, Throat and The archbishop could not officiate at any 
Lunw Trouble T™. Of Voice For Pn,h- of the sendees at the cathedral today. He 1 rouble, LOSS or voice, * or Ш ьед betn forbidden to leave the house until 
lie Speakers and Singers, this prépara- Tuesday fiexC 
tton to especially valuable, 
dealers. Price, 86 cents for a bottle 
containing elx ounces.

:
І

FULL FREE TREATMENTPR PORT MATTERS.

r Numâdian, from St. John 
c, reached Liverpool yester-

oamphor oil, bamboo and. Japanese 
antique ware.—New York Bun.CONSISTING OF FOUR LARGE SAMPLES

to every reader of this paper.
You are invited to teat what thia system will do for 

you, if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss or 

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and

:

other on a fortunate escape 
time with their quondam lover.

WOLFVILLE, Feb. 15.-By 
vote of the Wolfville Baptist church, іпЛті- 
dual communion cups will be Introduced at 
once. It was also decided that the church 
have the portraits of the lste pastors. Father 
Harding and Rev. Stephen DeBlols, placed 
in the book on Baptist History soon to be 
published by the Rev. Dr. Saunders. •

An old resident ot Wolfville Mrs. Louisa 
Donaldson, widow of the late James Donald
son ot Cornwallis, died on Wednesday while 
cm a short visit to her son. Rev. Lewis Don
aldson, curate of SL Paul’s chureh. Halifax. 
She waa a daughter ot the late Dr. Lewis

.Code's Cotton Bootthian left Moville yesterday 
and St. John.

ordia will probably sail 
Glasgow. Capt. Horsburg 

Cera and crew having been 
on quarantine, went on 
rday.
steamer Tuntesan, due at 

lay from England, has 36 
72 second cabin, and 369 

lesengere. She was a day 
Г the other ride.

a unanimous
was .is

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
Joints Umber and muscles to trim.

MANILA, Feb. 23.—A force of native con
stabulary at Santa Cruz, province of La
guna Luzon, has captured Cortes, second in 
command to the Insurgent general Majv*r- 
Cortez was in fancied security In a roe™" 
ot Santa Crus, and was raising funds tor the 
insurrection.

imitations ere dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
uox : No. Я, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
or 8, Mailed on receipt of price and two 8-een* 

stamps. The Oook Company Windsor, Ont 
йИНов. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by a* 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

Flesh, Coughs,
Heart Troubles.

Simply write Jo _
Company, Limited, iTg King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office ana express address, and the free 
médiane (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Perrons in Canada seeing Slocum s free
papers will please send for samples to 

Mention this paper-

the T. A. Slocum Chemical

At aBH* - : -

! To cure Headache to ten minutes 
me KUMFORT Headache- Powders.

offer in
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in, Bt John I» 

ill responsible druggists.
American
Torrrts.

4
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Щ?!ШйSENATORS FIGHT.SHIP NEWS. ГFeb », ehlp Anesioe, from

.1 - At NWw York. Feb 24, str Leuctra, Grant, 
from Booth Africa.

Mobile, Fob », ach Georgia, Long- 
Brunswick. Ga, Feb 22, aril Robert 

Sam SHfck ana G

! At 1 S2?æ*ÆS,-“îr^sr
In secret session and after a debate 

lasting more than two hours the sen
ate unanimously voted both 
to be In contempt, and then 
of 41 to 18 referred the matter to the 
committee' on privileges and elections 

.for report.

pem or bt. john.
v.y?/4 V--;.: Arrived. 'V#4' ;

•Feb 21—всі Nimrod (Am), 267, Haley, from 
■New York, J A Gregory, coal.

Coastwise—Sch Fannie May, IS, Cheney, H Perry, 
from Campofollo. • ПГЄГГІІ

„At New York, Feb IS, sob Gypéum Ring,

20, bark Stranger,

from Liverpool. Troop and Son, іЖЩ ^ ^ at, Biy, Coming,

Str Aurora, Ingatsoll, from Ч^гапф Manan, for Celba.
•master, mdse and pass. , '» - ііЛ . Balled.
4г^иІс^ГиЬМаЖ, Il16 str Aureole, Crosby, 
.Parrsboro. . -i^ ,, . Л From Curacoa, Feb 7, brtg G В Lockhart,

Sheridan, for Macoris, to1 load sugar for 
Feb 22—Str Manchester City, Forrest, tor New York.

—anchester From New York, Feb IS, sch Moama, tor
, Str Pretori an, Johnson, tor Liverpool via st Croix. . _ , ‘
.'Halifax. V V E .. From Cienfuegos, Feb 1, ach Prince- Fred-

Str Lord Ormonde, Aiken, tor Cape Town. «rtefc. McLaughlin, tor Grand Cayman.
Str Concordia, Hondmrgh, for Glaagosr via Coloa. ®*eb «, sch Blva, Porter, tor

iHtHftr Kingston.

.^иВРВїЖіВ K івіамг-»
«гацо naroor, ncnuasr., mr I^Sfow Bedford. Feb 20, ach Rebecca

W Huddell, for New London.
From Port Bads, Feb 21, str Ely, Coming, 

for Celba.
From Buenos Ayres, Feb 19, bark Belmont, 

Ladd, tor Cape Town.

At Vii-Z

What ismire.
McLaurln of South Carolina 

Called TUImaÈn a Liar.

The Latter Punched His Cel. 
league in the Headland a 
Wild Scrimmage Mowed.

senators 
by a vote

іAt

von
Ш OPEN SESSION і 

apologies were made by the two sena
tors, but no action was taken by the 
senate to declare them purged of 
tümçt. TlilWn coupled his apology 
yith a tong statement, in subatance 
declaring that under the circumstances 
he çould not have acted otherwise. 
Hjcbavudn, while regretting the Intem
perate language. Justified it by the 
brutal attack that had been made oh 
hie honor and integrity.

He began a warning in the nature qf
With Prince Henry Of Prowl» at %***»* a8eJnit“y future accusations

(hat he was bribed to vote for the 
Paris treaty, but one of the senators 
sitting near him persuaded him to stt 
down, leaving the sentence unfinished.

The senate took no action on their 
apologies and did not remove the bah 
of contempt. They addressed the eeri- 
Ate today by special vote of the body, 
but will not be permitted to epee* 
again until permission is granted or 
the ban removed. This may not be 
for a week or ten days, or until after 
the committee has acted.

k SOUcon-

Brunt of Fiji. ■

Both Senators Suspended, sod Presi
dent Booseveit Cancelled His Invi
tation to Hr. Tillman to Dine

Oaetoria is for Infante end Children. Çastorla is a 
harmless substitute for Castor (Ml, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ayd 
Flatulency. Castorla assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural Sleep. Castorla is the Children's 

--- і Panacea—Thé Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castorla U an excellant medicine tor 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
•41U good effect upon their children."

Da, G. C. Osgood, tomoB, Must.

ciwea.

I The Boers Left 
Wounded oiB,

OfWl

і
LONDON, FI 

according to t 
from the Ca$ 
with great for 
Itsh eongregatl 
the moral as pi 
the British sidi 
earnestness, e 
Boer soldiers, 
tance, to be bi 
ledge defee 
Which • ocul 
grounds of 
The American 
dieted the reui 
in South Afric 
the North and 
together after 

CAPE TOWt 
> troops were el 

Boers near the 
ér and Leeuwl 
eels’ oommanl 
tower down, aJ 
the Light Hoj 

A most excit 
red. Seventy \ 
cavalry cloak* 
der cover of t 
Boers who we 
boldly charged 
Ûon, evidently 
-Turing the Lie 
enemy fired f 
charging the 
heavy fire frcJ 
fending the я 
ed all its and 
came within Я 
and fled, the 
and pom-pom 
Four Boers 1 
Wounded."heilbbonJ
Feb. 18,—The ] 
again 
forces near В 
ony. These It 
dispersed.

BRUSSELS, 
League for th 
dressed an ap 
velt, asking hi 
to intervene і 
execution of 
Kritzinger an< 

LONDON, F 
Lord Kitchen* 
says:—"A con 
tacked and c 
eoutbweat, of 
Colony,' Feb. j 
of a force of 
three compati 
land FusiHerj 
fighting was à 
ther details.” :

LONDON, I 
reports that e 
ing cattle, rua 
Bothasberg, 1 
the night of 
some of them 
left 16 dead 
field.

KINGSTON 
son of J. H. j 
irom South J 
who went or 
years ago, hi 
the Victoria I 

LONDON, I 
by the Boerd 
ing cattle Ьеі 
post line net 
Colony, durti 
was most de 
by two we 
Hands and j 
Boers realia 
actually bred 
was frustrd 
the dead cat! 
was thickly! 
fence poured 
4sh troops, 
returned ad 
driven back! 
six wounded 
left 170 ded 
the entire a 
of cattle.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.— In theParraboro.
Feb 24—Coastwise—Schs M J Soley. Tay- 

»lor, tor Parrsboro; Lady Aberdeen, Small, 
for Grand Harbor; Grace and Ethel, Inger- 
eoll, for do; barge No 2, Salter, tor Parrs- 

■ boro.

senate -this afternoon Senator MoLau- 
rin of South Carolina called, his col
league, Senator Tillman, a liar. ТШ-

away,
DOMESTIC PORTS., REPORTS. • Jumped over to MoLaurln’a seat and

Arrived. CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 28—Freeh south- punched him in the head. MqLaurin
"HALIFAX. N S, Feb 28—Sid, str» Bene- west wind and cloudy, threatening weather «truck back, and Senator Warren nf rdieck, tor St Johns, NF; Brtardene, for Port at sunset. struck oa_K, ana senator Warren or

Talbot, OB; bark Peerless, for Ingram Riv- CHATHAM, Mam, Feb 19—The northwest Wyoming and Assistant Sergeant-at- 
er, to load tor New York. gale continuée tonight, clear, colder weath- T „. ,1*

HALIFAX,- N S. Feb 19—Sid, str Alcide», er. * A™3® gabbed the , fighting
tor Glasgow. HIGHLAND LIGHT. Mam. Feb 19-High senators and held them apart.

Cld, bark Peerless, tor Ingram River, to northwest wind; clear and odd. After a moment’s confusionJoad tor New York. Ship Atlas remains at anchor in the bay. jjg* his

speech, which he said had been so 
unceremoniously interrupted.,Mr. For-' 
aker (Rep., Ohio), rose to say that 
there should ibe some way to prevent 
the dignity of the senate. .Mr. Bur
rows (Rep., Mich.), shouted; “The 
senate cannot afford to let this pass.” 
Then Mr. FOraker moved that the 
senate go Into executive session,which 
was ordered.

The raw occurred as a result of Sen
ator Tillman's remarks, made earlier 
in the day, when he charged-that the 
vote of a democratic senator-had been 
improperly secured for the ratification 
of the treaty with Spain. Mr. Spooner 
(Rep.,Wis.) repeatedly demanded that 
Tillman name the senator. This be 
refused to do, but finally said that It 
was a senator who had sine»,received 
the patronage of a state ln retum for 
his vote.

“What state?” said ^poon^r.
“South Carolina Г\ replied TiUman. - 
“Then;” said Spooner, “I leave It to 

the senator to fight it out with his 
colleague.”

Mr.MoLaurln was not In the chamber

tCastoria.SNUBBED BY THE PRESIDENT.
WASHENOTON, Feb. 24.—'The pre

sident has withdrawn his Invitation 
extended to Senator Tillman of South 
Carolina to attend) the dinner to be 
given tonight In honor of Prince Henry 
of Prussia at the White House, it is 
stated that this action on the part of 
the president was made necessary from 
the fact that owing to occurrences on 
the floor of the senate last Saturday 
the senator from South Carolina was 
declared in contempt of the senate. 
Senator Morgan Of Virginia, a member 
of the committee on navel affairs, hàs 
accepted an invitation in Mr. Tillman’s 
Place. The invitation was extended 
originally to Mr. Tillman owing to the 
foot that he is the ranking minority 
member of the naval affairs commit-' 
tee. 'bsSsIh ' і

“ Castorla Is to well adapted to ckiVUea 
that I recommend ft. as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. А. Аасвва, M. D. Brooklyn, N у
M*-

Britiah Ports.
KINSALB, Feb 13—Psd, str Roman, from 

Portland for Liverpool.
PpRT NATAL Feb 17—Ard. str Manhat

tan, from Halifax via Cèpe Town. '
At St Andrews, Feb 15, schs Bessie Parker 

and Harry Patterson; from New York,
At Quaco, Feb • 28, eohe Annie Harper, 

.Black, from St John; Rex, Sweet, from do.
HALIFAX. NS, Feb 2І—Ard, str Maverick, 

'from Philadelphia via Portland, Me.
At Halifax, Fet) », str Florence, Williams, 

from St John.
At Vancouver, FWb 21, 'Str St Mlowera,' 

from HengvKone; - itndj -str Tartar, ,' from 
Hong Kong.

At Halifax, Feb 24, str Tunisian, from Llv- 
-erpooi, and sailed 4pm tor St John. . •

' . Cleared, '4. _
At Quaco, Feb 20, schs Annie Harper,

; Black, tor St John; Rex; Sweet, for do.
Balled-

From Vancouver, В C, Feb 20, bark Mary 
-A Troop, tor Philadelphia.

From Halifax, Feb 24, str Dahome, • tor 
-West Indies.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFMEMORANDA.
In port at Rockport; Me, Feb 16, sch Ruth 

Robinson, Theall, for New York.
In .port at Newcastle, Del, Feb 18, sch 

Manuel R Guta, for Stonlngton. .
In Royal Roads, Victoria, BC, Feb 10, 

bark Kelverdale, Brown, from Manila, wait
ing Orders. ... .

”—ied Sydney-Light, Feb 22, atrs Priest- 
Curtis, from Sydney tor Glasgow; Ti

ber, Boulanger, from Sydney tor Newport 
News. ...

Passed St. Helena. previous to Feb 22, ship 
George T Hay, Spicer, from Hong Kong tor 
New York.

In- port at Savana-la-Mar, Feb 20, bark 
Athena, .Cofflll, tor. New York.

» <■*#

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
.......... X"» esuvaua eewwmv, ,r> wèlaàv «ЛИСТ, «Є уейй еггт.______

)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—Senator 
Frye, president pro tem of the senate, 
gave directions to the clerks of the 
senate today that the names of the 
Senators Tillman and McLaurln .of 
South Carolina Шві noi lie called bo 

;;rst«-y -, t roll calls until further notice. ThM 
1 ffxee the status of the senators, who 

are practically suspended from all sen
atorial functions. 1

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24,-The fol4 
lowing is the letter from the White 
House withdrawing Mr, Tillman’s tn- 

at the time. He came in latçr and sat, vltation to dine there tonight;
with,a typewritten paper in his hand, .........White House, Ffeb 24 1802
to AJs regular seat about fifty feet f la t rPt-Pt« th.,’ v U

It was during one of the moonlight nights from Mr. Tillman, in the same row
of a week ago that a Parkhuret, M*„ far- chairs. As soon aa he got an op- °ІиареЦе? *£ withdraw the Invitation
mer opened his eyes and found hie room as rt lt M VI.,.rin Srna. to you to «line tonight at the White
light as day. He jumped out of bed and- P°rtunlty Mr. MoLaurln rose and House.”
looked at the clock. One hand was a trifle apologized for bringing up a subject _________ __ .

a“dhtPe.h№fiiW?a Z tie„eU'„ that had so often been referred to be- TILLMAN S COMMENTS. -
gdhurhr оЬЛ Than Ье°Шеи“ Gommentingupon the letter Mr. Till- Rnu ’bfficr. 'X ib.V.
In hla haste in building the Area he used Controlling himself with an effort, ““D says; The president, of course, Tub butter, per lb..
tor kindling the late papers and his wife’s speaking very calmly with a carefully J haa the right to invite anyone he Chicken», per pair.h™gaMeHteea^heoneronf №e^yBb=rTwl^ adulated tone, Mr. McLaurln^said, chooses to dine with him officially or S&K.'*./':: ................. ....

•out, looked at his. watch and renmrked that and hla words cut through the senate ^Vjerwise, and also has the right to Ducks, pair............... ............ 0 80
the old thing had stopped again. Breakfast chamber like a knife • " withdraw such Invitation. As I am ESga, case, per dozen ..
was hurriedly prepared and eaten; then the "j desire tn etote Mr PrP«(,1ent T not conscious of having done anything i™*,1' Per pair....good wife looked at the clock and, saw it l desire to state, Mr. President, I official which, lhP Cabbage, per doz.
was 1.36. would not use as strong language as і*-8?" . ?f whlcft gives the potatoes, per bbl.

S5-srti,tiiasa,«srv.« aSBSgfegggftgagS &х?іЗЬ!-:
Store at the time the -dock fioated away, „Ord nnd hïif ,« ^i absolute indifference to me. It Is the -
taking tke building with it. For several word, and half turning toward his col- lhej,lnd u whlch seeks to _ut

From Fusan (Corea), Jan 16, ship Troop, hours the groceryman and his customers league, Mr. TiUman, who sat In the , p .
JCenaey forTacoma. ' were at the mercy ot the waves, l;ut the dock game row onlv three seats awav ‘'that 1 ln the condition of unworthiness
^FtraaWest Hartlepool, Fpb 18, str Ai.der- did not overturn, and finally was captured .. ...У ... • Ito meet the president and hie guests
'neyy°FriviSjL tor Lomaburg, CB. W a tug, brought to shore and safelf moor- the etabtoftent is^a winful, malicious flnal ас(І0п bythe senate.

From Barbadoe, Feb 5, sch Canadian, st : аіЦ deliberate lie. Prince Henry, the president’s guest
*$5Гі*ЙгРї5ь »°str XJluuda, for Rail- «Mbltofl’to’tteW532Sri^ ^ié Tlocm Mr MoLaurln got no further with comes from a country where custom 

From Dover, Feb 24, str Ulunda, дог В^іІ, gatherers; a iioÂJaboe tSlch he says hla. statement. makes it obligatory upon any man
From Barbados, Feb, 8, brig BerUlA Rice, W token 6ut a few days ago from between TILLMAN ATTACKS McLAURIN. who regards himself a gentleman to

:™ChtorLtntipmr'lôto.SbrlPJtitoe*^nm^for ';Ж Mr. Tülmsn,: who was oeotiwta, his promptly resent ai/ Insult and ЛЬВ Hmn, per lb. ....

вьгг-”,-* h.»m. sa«ss»/as»arM2 S?SiS1SSîr-Si,1S'l?2
From . Cape Town, geb 26. str Mipeoia., was put. in and the le4w! shattered^■ W^bq league. ... a ;■ now obsolete. We have been forced as.Dickens, from St John tor, a > pâwf-, і ^ h^rBhoe in a creTice Qn top of another Mr, ТеЦет (Colorado), who, was stt- » people hero to cling to the, old Anglo-

" ' e?SL.£SSth гДіР8^мІв »ns°ufS?b; ting at his deric between the two,South Saxon rule pf.considering the lie direct 
Wttern ь4 thegovernment « years ago- Carolina senators, was ewept aside
.Warreosburg la wondering how it, got there, without -ceremony. Indeed, theJnfuitf- * *У
» W world conld not get along today With- ated Tillman climbed, over him.-in his .-should he be nçar enough to 
out -iron and eppper. The entire lose of all _ V»«т -атиь the with ,a blow not to give It.the goM and eilver in the world would not be effort ts reach Mr. McIJaiirhi. ji!W>th • “As ror my being In contemot of the

Nearly , eo serious as would be a sudden ex- but the slightest hesitation ,Mr. Me- r to J I»
battalion of all the Inm :»ud copper, since Laurm sprang to meet the attack half senate whlÇk 1 Presume, .is the ex
iron is used tor all purposes of construe- . " . .. cusp for this insult at the hands of
tien, and copper- is an absolute requUite In waY« Mr- THIman aimed ai.-wild blow the presl5ent, that I deny I have been
the use ot electricity to the enormous ex- At ltis colleague with his right fist. It- ../і у ь ь . . д
tent which now obtains) landed upon Mr. McLaurln’s forehead, SuUty of a breach of the rules and

Sometimes the jokes of one generation , , the privileges of the senate, The sen-««.„«.M, Mass,. Feb. 20—Passed ' north, become the sober facts of the next. Years above the le'^t eye- although Its at@ waa not eittlng as a court, but as Ducks
Gypsum King; with one barge; also 20 ago-Bret Harte satirized an attempt to buy force was partially spent upon Me- legislative assembly lb has the “

--.oners. ..I-'- St.. Thomas and Thom»» Nast nmde pictures La,rin’a arm, which he had raised In Г■. І5 _ Г®
BMTON, Feb 26—Ard, être Boston, from of Uncle Sam on board a warship shooting effort to narrv the Mow **** to expel lf lfc aede fit and I

Yarmouth;'Bonavisu, from Hziltax. the Spaniard oft thwhiland of puba. Both " «ьог am ready to abide by this Judgm«it
Below—Tug Gladiator, from Vineyard Ha- jokes have materialized. Instantly (MoLaurlns right arm shot - Tf h„_ tVl„ _,_h, *vwTtowlng8 schs LA Plummer and Silas .It 4s rotate of Samuel Alvin Sperry, who out, the blow landing upon TiUman’S to hold me^in П

McLoon™ has jusf died in Reno county, Kansas, that f anoarentlv urxm the now Again me and to ho!d me In custody untilSid, sch Beaver, tor St John. he was one of a family of 14 children, all ™nl ’ *^,7 up°n p 5J08?.* It makes disposition of my case; but
PORTLAND, K Me, Feb 20-Ard, str‘ Mav- of whom lived to be more than % years old. Tillman struck out frantically, this Jt h rig.ht to me and the

-crick, from' Philadelphia with one barge, Greek and Roman wines were perfumed, time with his left hand. The blow uf ,T
atr proceeded tor Hafifax. generally by steeping the leaves of roses or доа t ш а McLaurln. Then prealdeat has no right to Judge me

end, str Klldona, tor London. violets in the llQUor until it had acquired ~ “ , guttty of conduct unbecoming a gen-

BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 20-31Л, schs C R became jealous ot the power of another sor- whom ь. a powerful men, ruehpd to- der. circumstances. As to which
.'Flint, tor Stamford, Conn; Thistle, tor Bos- cerer, woman, anfl, conceiving a plan to ward the combatants to separate them. , t,h_ ~пиРтя.п In this matter
•ton. destroy her, he persuaded her parents to be- Assist; nt Sereeant-at-Агтя Levtnn or us 18 *ne gentleman in tms matter,SALEM, Mass, Fèb 26-Sld, Schs Hattie C. stow ner upon hie aupposed aon The crafty desks’in his е»м? to 1» view of the unsought invitation to

‘.-and Abbie Keast, for St John. Chao, chose the.most unlucky day for the sprang over aesas in pis effort to dinner y.e -rrrv,ltP House nnA tin in-
BASTPORT, Me, Feb 20—ech Mary Pike, wedding, the day when the “golden pheas- reach the belligerent senators. , <>c. ,

from New York, tv ant” was in the ascendant, so that the spirit Just as he seised McLaurln, ТЩщап withdrawal, I am wHllng to
CALAIS, Me, Feb 20-Ard, sch St Anth- bird would destroy her with his powerful almed a left-handed Wow at hla col- abMe by ^ judgment of all brave Cream

-ony, from St Stephen. beak.-_-But peachblossom gave directions to .    “ , and eelf-reepectlng men."GLOUCESTER, ’Mass, Feb 20—Ard, schs haVe rice thrown Out *t the door, and she laauf®’ wWch struck Mr. Lay^On in respe
-Hattie C>from New London tor .St John; Passai out unarmed while'-the spirit bird the'face. Fortunately, the blow , was
Sebago, from Blizabethpori for do. was -devouring ft. glancing and did no special harm.
.DELAG0A BAY. Feb ffHArd, str Bretrla, ------ ----------------- - * v,.

-ilutoakey, from St John via Ottpe Town. „„„„ FIGHTING SENATORS TORN
At Astoria, Feb IS, ship Queen Elizabeth, ROMANCE OF LI HUNG CHANG. лт>АТ!Т

8 Fulton,-torai Shanghai tor Portland. ■ ' ■' АРАПІ,-
At Mobile, Feb 19, sehs Britannia, McDade, 

t from Manzanilla; Minerva, McHenry.
:avana, Feb 12, sch St Maurice, Slo- 
from Pascagoula; 13th, str Britannic,

SPOKEN.
Bark Alexander Black, Buck, from Ship 

Isliid tor Rosario, Feb 16, lat 30 18, ion 64 
43 W.

, THE ZARKEIS.
Ot» .. ..

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
NEW YORK, Feb 21—The Inspector of the 

Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 
th* flrot class spar buoy, printed red and 
black horizontal stripes, established on the 
19th ot August, 1901, to mark the wreck of 
the ptlotbost James- Gordon Bennett has 
been discontinued, as the wreck is not now 
an obstruction to navigation.

ODD ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. мйїїй:Bevbed Every Monday for the; 

Semi-Weekly Son.
r

MOVILLE, Feb 28—Ard. str Ntimldian, 
-from St John and Halifax tor Liverpool.

ST VINCENT, C V, Feb IT—Sid, etr Hur 
. rona, from Aigoa Bay tor Portland.)

At Cape Town. Feb », str Platea. Davl-
'Sb SS«V8S»«£.JSSS
to Port Elizabeth.
M^^’M^V anT,.ff№

f0LIVraPOO-L°dFeb 2ir-Sld, str Dominion, 
zfof Portland.

MOVILLE, Feb 21—Sid, str Corinthian 
.(from Liverpool), for Halifax and St John.

LIVERPOOL Feb 21—Ard, str NuiMdlan, 
(from St John and Halifax. ;

BELFAST, Feb 26-Ard, str Europe, from 
rSt John.

At Demerara, Feb 1, sch Earl of Aberdeen, 
-from Jacksonville. ' 1

At Cape Town, Feb 2; strs Miguel de Lar- 
.rinaga, Thomson, from St John; 20th, Vic- 1 
i totian, Shepherd, from Halifax, ,N8.

•At Barbados, Feb 8, sch Congo, .» 
from Weymouth, NS; Stir, str 

(from Trinidad (and sailed 11th. tor St 
-cent); 16th, sch Marian LoUise^ Bgl— 
(from Accra, WCA: Uth, bark Africa, Web 
iden. from Port Natal; sob Evaflne, Collins, 
'from Santa Cruz (Ten.)

tars ... ...... ... ... ......
Valencia oranges 428’s..........
Valencia, Imperial .. .. .. 
Valencia, Imperial’ 7M’s .. . 
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl. .... 
Oranges, Florida.................

26
00 “ 
00 ••

.

Wholeeaie. 88 " 00
COUNTRY MARKET.

1S«S,fiS; шш.
Beef, country, quarter
Ifi^. Per lb..................
Mutton, per lb, carcase.
Veal, per lb... .

, 00

■mm t:::.fllpies
come

% ••

æi”warns Bonus, new
Valencia layers; new..
Valencia, new............ .
Banana» •»• , •.!«»••»• ••*«•»•
Lemons, Messina. ....

.. 0 07 “0 08 

.. 0 06 “086
ÎZ &.« 0

“ 0per ib 
per №.. .as&Æft ... 010 “ 0 1»

88
m. per box.........

ktHe&k ■****■
Evaporated peaches "(new 012 “
New cabbage, each

“0 14
“ «1 
“ 0 24
« 0#

0 SO ••
o« ::

.. 814 "
i£
-ated

0 17
o so
88 “ 0 14 

“0 90 
“ 1 «0 0 06 “• ••ee o

j PROVISIONS.
&SSS SSk ::
Domestic pork
Plate beef .............
Ektra plate beef ..
-Lard, compound ...
Lard, pure ...... .

0 18 “ 2|
•• 2І ::: S0 40

0 43
0088>a. u“ 0 06

. 0 00 “ 0 10

. О ОО “ 0 60

.100 “136

. ООО “126 
. 006 "6 75
. 126 “ 1 50

10

FLOUR. ETC. 
Buckwheat meal, .gray .
Buckwheat meal, yellow..
Cornmeal.......................... .
Manitoba hard wheat ...
Canadian high grade .. ',
Medium patents................
Oatmeal...................................... 5 50 “
Middlings, car lots..................  26 50 “
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 27 « “■
Bran, bulk, car lots  .....  24 0# “
Bran, small lots, bag’d.......26 *0 “

GRAIN. ETC. ; ,
'Oats, provincial.. .................... 0 6» “
Oats (Ontario), car lots 
Beans (Canadian), h. p.
Beans, prime .......
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peap ..

Timothy seed, American.. .
OILS.

60
68
60
06
50

52

... 2 36 “ 
-.175 “
... 3 20 “

35 Г00Sailed. - Retail. 4 76 “Beet, corned, perlb.......
і Reef tongue, per lb .. 
Beef, roast, per №... 
Lamb, pet quarter 
Mutton, per lb .. .. 
Veal, per №.. .
Pork, per lb.":..........

-Poric, salt, per №... 
Sausages, per to.......

О ОО “ 0 10 
.. SOS- “ 0 10 
.. 010 “ 0 16 

o 08 “ 012
.. О ОО " 610 
.. 0 06 “ 0 14
.. 0 12 “014
... 0 08 “ 0.1І

........ o oo ■ Ob
Oil “ 018

goon, per №.... .. ............ ooo “ 018
tor ^LrriVrôiîs.r:: $8
Butter (dairy), rolls.. -....... 0 00
Butter (tub),....
Lard, per №....

4 IS “ 
4 00 “•

26
10

V’

№::: *». -

їй “ oi 
*•0 26 
“0 22......... 0.# “

. : 888 “ §8 
to.їйг.ї0!?.-;:: ом ‘-"48
Lettuce...
Potatoes,, per pe

:H.=FOREIGN HORT?,;; . .
Arrived. - --.v".'.?8 ,

VINEYARD HAy0N;-F8b Ю-АМ, schs t 
ZA Plummer, from Norfolk'for Boston. 

wHl be towed to Boston by-the teg Oladl- 
a tor*.

In port, schs Annie Lawry, from New York 
tor Portland.

.Nam YORK, Feb 19—Sid, str Cher ones, 
for at.john;

BOSTON, Feb 19—Sid, str Aladdin, for

>

ck'; o8 8”
......... >00 “ 0 26
...,; ooo “ oiS

...»,v 0 08 “ ON
Carrots, per peek......... 0 00 0 20
Celery, per bunch,.,,, ....... 0.16 “ 0.16
Chickens, per pair v . ••••• 6M .
Fowl, per pair........... . 0 40 “

;answer
-She . ON' “ 018% 

6-00 “ 0 17R
. 0 00- " 014R
.ON “ 0 16 .
. О ОО " 0 82 

0M “ 0 86
ON "0 62 

.. 0 60 “ 0 52

.. 0 46 " 0 47
0Ю “IN

r A .... ..... .... .e.é.....
“High Grade Santis” and
"Arciight”.. ..
"Silver Star’’....
Linseed oil, raw ...........
Linseed oil, boiled ........
Turpentine ........................
Seal oil (steam refined) .
Seal oil, pale .................
Olive oil (commercial) . ... 0
Extra lard oil ....................... »» " ON
Extra No. L ......................... 0 70 “ 0 75
Castor oil (com’cial). tier lb. S6P% " 0U

№Sr@".v
Beets, per peek .. ..

Sri
■'b to

....
1 N
ON

$8 - Î8-Turkeys 
Geeee .....

V y. • •irg.
.... IN “ 1 26

. пав,-;■
Mackerel, half bbl ............... 7 00 “ 8 OS
Luge dfy cod........................ 3 65 “ З <5
Medium cod............................ 360 3 «
Small cod-----     ON “, 278
Finnen baddies.; ........ • W 0 0614
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbls. 2 28 “ 2 35
M (fr«h) ON “ IdW
lalibut, per to .. .. ......... 010 “ 0B

Canso herring, bbls, new.... ON “6 76
Само herring, hf-hbla new. ON “ SU 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4M “ON 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. I 50 “ON 
Smoked herring, medium ..
Mackerel..........

C. M. B. A. GRAND OFFICERS.

Executive; Will- Meet in Halifax Next Sep
tember, Afterwards Visiting Other 

Maritime Points.

ifALIFAX, Feb. 8.—At the meeting of the 
grand officers of the C. M. B. A., held in 
Montreal last week, it was decided to hold 
the next meeting of. the. executive in Halifax 
about thé first "of September. It to expected 
that the members bt the association in Nova 
Scotia will give the visitors a grand recep
tion. After the meeting in Halifax, the ex
ecutive .will visit Sydney, Charlottetown. 
Moncton and SL John, where open meetings 
will be addressed N the intoneto of the or
der. The archbishop- of Hatifax is grand 
spiritual adviser, and other members of the 
executive are: Hon. M. F. Hackett, 
stead, president; Dr. Bèlliveau, S 
vice-president; S. R. Brown, London, 
tory; Hon. W. J. McKee, Windsor, Ont, 
treasurer; Hon. Frank Latchford, Toronto, 
solicitor, and Dr. Ryan of Kingston, riedical 
examiner. The grand trustees are: J. A. 
Chisholm, Halifax; C. D. Hebert, Three 
Rivers; P. J. O’Keefe, St John; J. J. Bebon, 
Kingston, and Rev. J. E. Crintin of Dunn- 
ville. At present the. membership ot the aa- 
sbeiation is over '16,N0 and the amount of 
the reserve is 1126,000, Which to held on de
posit In various banks throughout Canada.

0 07 “ON 
ON “ 0 13

GROCERIES. IT
Cheese..    ........... ,.......... 0 10%“ 0 11%
Matches, Standard ...l   0 43 "ON
Matches, Star ......................... ON “ ON

P*. №............. 11№ “ 0
o«SlSS:ïtîS: 88 - І»

і»
І ІШv-!t

.AN EFFECTIVE ARGUMENT.
"'Why,” said the man who does not be

lieve in a large navy, “should we go to the 
expense of building more ships?”

“Well,” answered the man whp does not 
jump at conclusions, "you know that is 
what Noah’s neighbors said before the 
flood.”—Washington Star.

Molasses—
. 0» “ 0 34

"OK
................................  0» ”0»
is (tierces)*.^,.. 0 20 “ OK

Stan-
hediac.Porto Rico, new....

Porto Rico, fancy".. .. .... 0B 
Barbados .
New Orl

seerc-

How Great Chinese Statesman Made a Mis
take in Marrying Second Time.

MAMr. Layton tore them apart. .Both 
senators still -were striking wildly at 

• each other, some of'the blows landing 
upon Mr. Layton.

An instant later the angry senators 
were pinioned in the arms of Senators 
Scott and Warren.

They were dragged further apart, al
though they still made ineffectual ef
forts to get at each other. Finally 
they were fiorcèd Into -their seats.

Mr. McLaurln, although very pale, 
seemed to t>e the calmer of the" two. 
Mr. Tillman wee" as white aa a gheet. 
As he sat down in bis seat he drew his 
handkerchief from* his pocket ■ and 
wiped blood from his face that,seem
ingly wai flowing stigtotljr froito the 
nose. Until that fhne.lt had not been 
aupposed that blood had been drawn 
in the encounter. - ?

During the fight senators an over, 
the chamber were oft their fefit.*-- Not 
a word, hdwever, was spoken. .The 
senate never In its history’’ hdd re
ceived such a shock.

The presiding officer (Mr. Frye) 
vainly used his gavel to rest ore,.-order 
and to bring the senate to Its -usual 
decorous condition. And finally, to .or
der to give the senate an opportunity 
to recover ite dignity, an executive
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Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow;

equalized rates.
Barbados, per №....
Paris lumps, per 
Pulverised sugar.. .
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At* New York, Feb 21, str Teutonic, from, Bari Li, early In his distinguished career, 

^Ж ьспСоп, Feb, 18. sph bphir, Pettis,
îîrom Parrsboro via Machias. where she lived tor many months without

-At Flushing, Feb 18, .str Storm К*Ь5» communicating with her husband. % The Chi-
Senator ^ Ь&Ж v^fn tt 

Grimes, from New Yorte-.r Ruth Robinson, massacrereititoted the sympathies of the 
from Rockport; Onward, from do; Alcyone, Emperor, who ordered a magnificent funeral, 
from Grand Manan. _. .. ■ The empty coffin was followed to the grave

Returned, echo O■ M Porter and Thistle. with all pomp and ceremony of atate by Li 
BOSTON, Feb 21—Ard, ^ etrs Caledonian, Hung Chang and representatives of the 

from London; Corran. from Glasgow Emperor; - After a period of incurring Û
Sid. strs Norseman, tor LiverpTOl^Uam.- Hung Chang took unto himself another wife 

’Brian, for London: Boston, tor 'Yarmouth, and settled down again to domestic felicity. 
TfS; tug Gypsum King, .from Mt Desert (to Then the first wife appeared. She had 

-tow bargee to New York). narrowly escaped the massacre, and had
CITY ISLAND, Feb 21—Bound south, bark been living with her family. Mrs. Chang 

-Altona, from Boston; sch Ophir, from Parrs- No. I took exception to Mrs. Chang No. 2. 
■ boro, NS- “2^ and wished to be' reinstated as principal

CALAIS, Me, Feb 21—SUL eeha Abner tty- wife, but the law ot China does not allow 
- tor, for New York; St Anthony, foe’Parte- polygamy.

•■There. •»' ' LS - ,7 ; 1^—, Id Hung Chang was in a great stew. In
At Antwerp, Feb 18, ship LaadOg, front despair he applied Ло the Emperor. The Bm- 

1 San Francisco. • - peror saidl Mrs. dhang No. 1 had been ac-
At Buenos Ayres, Jan 10, bsrti-LOW Wooff, 1 corded a state funeral; therefore, to all in- 

■> “ Utley, roads; 12th, Kate E Trooft. BroWn, tents and purpose*, she was dead, and he
-v »„,«».ліовшет »»^-вклак.їа.«
"Hooper, Barnes, from New Y<*fc. ‘ tels in China, the first wife -did not demur,

At Boston, Feb 21, sch L"A PluDunef, from but went back to her family, among whom 
A3ty Print, Va. ;Г.. T .. L. Ло died.
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T LEMAN.

The Wife—Just think! I only paid 340 for 
It at an auction, and it’s worth over a hun
dred. 1

“What- такеє you think that?"
"The auctioneer told me so himself.”— Life.
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FENETY—At Fredericton, on the 17th inst., 

to the wife of Walter P. W. Fenety, a 
daughter.

CHASE.—On Feb. 22nd, to -the wife of Ed
ward Chase of this city, a son.

Nutmegs, per IB......... ... sis
Cassia, per to, gronfi^^,— S is 
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Pepper, ground..

HEROIC HEART “FOOD"
Dr. Abrew's Cure for the heart

age
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■ N. B., Feb. 19th, by Rev. H. Harrison, 
iB. A., Charles C. Ferguson of Lakeville 
Corner to May Mac Vicar of Waterbary;
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; In a trice it allays pain—in a twinkling it 

gives strength and vigor and it works a quick and 
permanent cure as by magic. It is the one 
great heart remedy which rightly bears the crown 
of-supremacy and on which is inscribed the life 
words, "It never fails." Thirty minutes after 
taking the first dose, the sick heart forgets Its

FRUITS. ETC.
Currants, per lb .. .. .. .. 
Currants, per to; cleaned .. 
Dried apples ....
Grenoble walnuts .
Almonds................
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California oronae « „ ew “ 010 i WARK-At her late reeidenee, GniUord street.
5«w --------IN “ IN. St. John, west, on Saturday evening. Fet>-

Eraporated apples.................. •!#%“ S*%| ruary 22nd, Mary J., reliât of thé late
ON "ON > Thomas Wark, aged 33 years.
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:
a pain. Try it

SOLD BT It V. PADDOCK.
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